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Artificial Hatching. 
; W in. n for hi* -f-uriiai., 
1 i. t v i ■ _ ii \ nl many n.quints of late 
■i-ga: a 'in iiiaims aiui the probubn 
a ssiiiav hate, mg chickens hy 
ilieni. 1 avail myself of the eol- 
.- n! the Journal t" give my ideas 
u ;1 subject. That a lair percentage 
ggs 'Mil in hatched seems to lie es- 
t.1: Me Ii and it is also well settled that 
Is are leebie and usually die in a 
1* i" i;< S'nae enterprising poultry 
an a have irti'ic illy heated their winter 
p " houses by steam, and have ani- 
le ; uders and even other appliance 
ii' ■ i. them t" successlully care for 
a chicks. 1 have in mind one 
nuui panic nar who alter expending 
> ooo in try ing to improve on nature's 
p n. has tiim none back to the old nay. 
>! : have been successful, but these are 
m a t|y the men who raise hut few chicks, 
■■la an aide to spend much time in 
< nig : thriii unt the critical period is 
l ! I m !i> tieve that there are any 
i.i a- ::g is who would And an iu- 
<• i a ihi>111a!iii*. In the first place 
ii \ Min.ie ice attention, care and 
< h 'di ultra: y. after the prelim- 
a :-i r j all' taken, there is no dii'ii- 
n In managing a setting hen. It is 
i s are scarce s : 
■ ally in spring to allow of raising 
:mi June market and high prices, 
bat hen :m key s may lie pressed into ser- 
\ mi :;;a> in- made to sit any time, on 
tiii" log: day mn cc. and alter get- 
t mail way they will sit all summer, 
ii telling eat I in a ul after brood. Hen 
y at* iin;i.] brooders. They are 
e ! ..bout breaking eggs and can 
aige m mbei. They are quiet 
< nest 1'i.is habit and their size of 
1'o.n lamtaim- equable temperature. 
\. I. liitoyvN. 
Agriculture in me Magazines. 
-Vi 1:i very great interest t" 
> publi-ued ill the May 
Maga ue, on “Jersey 
Ha k Comstock. 
I’ in a an- n-n. Horn direct phnto- 
_ ij.its. ui a mindier < i the most notable 
■ -pi " n a '■"»* "I this stock, one 
I V. !.. Vpheu." vned by ( ..1. R. M. 
lb"-, pi educed under .iiilhrced tests over 
t a u -:.:111- pounds of batter a week : 
gn ddaughter. “Kmotas.” 
1 •' vo !•> Mr. A 1!. Hailing, produced 
a I.mi lied and seventy-eight pounds 
a "i iu eleven months and live days, 
i u writer, who is "lie of the best au- 
i u ..fi this subject, gives an iuter- 
: g sketch I the means taken ill the 
in a i -lands to keep the breed pure, 
1 i.iu> f.iv lug lor a hundred years back 
Xeiuded ,i l"i oigli cattle except -acll as 
wen- imn-uted for meat, which had to lie 
slaugiiteied at the port of arrival; and 
a ii :narks on Hie present state of the 
rk and its prices in this country are of 
practical v alue. 
Mr linger Kiordatt, who is one of the 
iu" ice-urate observers of nature among 
v .anger writers, contributes to the 
I ;e oi (iutikig an extremely valua- 
utiil striking paper entitled, “A Idea 
!"i i’;i-;uresuue (hardening." He points 
ou: leietly but ideally tin- iadical change 
u i: oh has been brought aiiout within the 
p -t lew years in the principles ofland- 
■e ipe gardening, lie reviews what has 
b •••n 1 i1 uie iu the two or three best parks 
n the country, and vvliat is proposed in 
h" new giouuds projected for New York 
u W estchester county, and for liostoD in 
W',Uoxburv. He urges the importance 
of various radical changes in tlie old 
ideas, and insists that a great public park 
should liiriiisli much more than it does of 
woods and orchards, green lawns, and 
market-gardens. “Weeds are,’’ he says, 
•ad things considered, the most interest- 
u. iu. aioers of the vegetable kingdom, 
i pe> are, properly speaking, by-products 
f ulnvdtion, profiting by man's labor 
wherever it is suspended for a time.” He 
insist* that they may tie most advanta- 
geously used for decorative purposes in 
public parks. The paper is one of great 
value to all who are concerned iu laying 
o.i' pi ivate oi public grounds. Lt is illus- 
trated with several views in Westchester 
and Ruxlniry l’ark. 
The Real Test of a Horae. 
Test ti mis of speed against time to 
make a record, can never lie considered 
a.- tin- correct determination of what, 
constitutes llie tiue value in horsh llesl). 
Tile true test of a horse is a contest of 
i rength, speed or endurance, surrounded 
by tin-conditions met in the contest of 
everyday life. A horse may exhibit 
great speed in a tiiul against time when 
all the conditions are most favorable, and 
yet tail entirely when the elements of a 
hardly contested race are present. How- 
ever perfect may lie the drill of a body, 
that clues not count for more than a pre- 
liminary discipline in the contest of bat- 
tle. Neither does what a horse may do 
in a race where the speed is merely 
against time; and nothing could be more 
injurious to Ibe true interest of breeders 
titan the craze tiiat is made over the per- 
lormanee of seme animal owned by an 
individual to advertise his wealth, or to 
draw money to his coffers by these hip- 
podrome exhibitions against time. If the 
law of the turf compelled these phenom- 
enous to enter into contests of actual trial 
with horses who can trot in a race dan- 
gerously near to their time, or disqualify 
them from holding the ehamp'onship, 
some of the livers might have to be rel- 
egated to second place. [Veterinary 
Journal. 
Concerning Fertilisers. 
There is so much dilference in man- 
ures, that uidess we Take the greatest 
cave, comparisons are very misleading, 
so much so, that the farmer will often he 
quite as near light when he falls hack on 
his ow n judgment, as formed by practice 
on his own farm. 
Practical tests have proved that where 
hen manure has been placed side by side 
with commercial tertili/.ers, it is worth 
about *1 la per barrel, and that ham 
manure is worth seven dollars per mid 
delivered ou the land. But to lie woiih 
this, the lien manure must be kept under 
cover and tree trom foreign substances, 
and the barn manure must also be kept 
under cover, ami must be made In cattle 
well fed. 1'he value of any manure de- 
pends very much on the feed. 
file value of barn manure is increased 
by the fact that in the process of decom- 
position it has a mechanical etiVct on the 
soil, and while it thus forms from itself 
plant food, no doubt u also changes sub 
si.in.-i s m he sail to pi mt food. | Mass. 
Ploughman. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Ti ! >IM \. April I I 1».‘>. 
Amount "i sP»*k t[ mark* t ( Pile, I MU, sin p 
ami lambs, (i.MMi. I'm swine. li.H'i.'i, hor-«r, J7J. 
number of Western ( all le. 14I ana'la Tattle Mi. 
I* l’lees I 'ref mllli <:• 1 •«. It, P. .< w el ; i-l. I re 
p.aiitA $•'< :;T 3 37 00; lir-t. if •'* ’>7 3 »! -J.). ■'(•!• i• i• 
.ft Mi.it:. tlnnl, i:>it t :;7 •. poorest M'a !•■- 
■! •: 11 -« ■ \e!i, 1 tl 11 Cl«* #.‘5 Uil a?. 1 1 
KnyhPm lli-lfs. heavy. 7 tf It," 
Uriyi.l'M, Tallow —:.'3e P 11.. 
<>untr\ 1 'ii'*w per In 
("liltlN I IMr- — l.iyllt one- 
.ill -kills—IM c 1 le per 111. 
-beep ami I. -'kin.-— ennfil M» eaeh. 
Ill* market lor lift f faille ha- not e m;. 
spe:*.k of from Unit one week ayo W -p rn< ai 
a a.rt mile :,U;In il the West last week laan 
they i1,i me pve\ Hie .. ut II, item mo here 
w ail I m wirranl an;, a'lvane. :• prba -,-\,w»li *.-• 
note'l one week n.yo. 'I'm !»• wn- 'In I ami imu :i\ 
lor hull her’.- Cap.prie. f..r u em rnnijiiiy mo.; 
ly from > M>ah IP" !i,. i\>■ wciwlii M a 
the e\;rn ^r;ii •.? la -w wea- i.ouyii at tin* \\ 
expressly tor the export it a le. Thai --hiss «»t cm 
tie are eostm>i too Inyi, -r i.n* Horton markt is, rn, 
Cut few lots were so, | al .ir hiyrmst i|tiotaii m-. 
sMKK11 AM* Lam ns. \\ e-ten. '-lie* p ami Lamb- 
were nearly all mvne*i I ;. Imteln r-, -I eej; -lint 
from 1 m t:...e I,ami troni msHe p it., ij ., 
weight, lamle-l at the slatiuhlei li -n-. >. 
>'ViNk 'Vim -apply oi W. sp rn Kal Hoy- lir e... ,i 
into markets for the pa-t week ha- I men liyiit, th< ;• 1 
■ orliny hutehei s fn m 4 2 a.V P 11., live weight. ..m i 
eil at the silauyhlei house-. 
A Boston Worth. 
\\ llA’l IS S \ II» «>1 A RlltMKi; KI .SIDKM < »] 
Ill'Ll- AS r. 
We have in Boston, writes tin Albans Jour- j 
nal\s correspondent, a man who might occupy 
a position akin to that of Mr. Worth in Bari- ; 
if he had the pu*h and dash requisite for the j 
accomplishment of such an >mi. While Worth j 
i- a design- r of <.-ostiumour Bostonian i* a j 
maker of bonnet'-, not for th«- masses. but for ! 
tie- few who desire originality and that high j 
bred air in their millinery which is perversely i 
termed chic. l'h< man who ha* th talent to | 
perlei tion is a veritable ai list, Tic I- -mi* t* !c 
make- his rust"iners look a* though ihe\ line 
grown there. There are no angle-, no awk- 
ward curves, hut e\ery im i- stinie •) and tic 
oddest shape is so ••adapted." women are 
amazed t<» see how good looking iev have 
suddenly become. To do this, I am .old. re- 
quires a special gift, and makes all ihe ditl'cr- 
enee between a eop\ of an ordinary design md 
an inspiration. Beopc who are fastidmu- 
about their appointmniis. who would rather 
die than be out of the fa-hion, comprehend thi- 
and seek this man with the utmost cuntidem .- 
in his ability to give them w hat may not he 
bought anywhere i-ise. A pretty woman tell* 
me the w hole secret <»f her good look* i* m- 
wearing what other women wear! But how 
to do this under :Ik- present pressure *d lasiieui 
is a m\ster\ t<- in- solved b\ deep thought onl\. 
for with all the imim-use \ariet\ in the die--ui 
1ns.‘». it must be -aid that tie- women are run ;n 
one mould and alt look alike. The Boston 
man milliner know# how to \ary one part «•: 
the feminine api-an 1 ai least, and. though hi-j 
•*-tylev can Im loot aero-- Tie theatre, uohodt. 1 
not even an cxnert. can name the peril liar 
materials which produce the b- ommg eth-ct. 
I bis refers to Mr. ( liroirg, a former | 
resident >»f th:- city. later with JoiMan. Marsh ! 
•v o., of Boston, and now in business for him- 
self at the Huh. 
The Spanish Treaty Again. 
I be return that Minister Foster is to return 
to Spain, for tin purpose of continuing the 
negotiation* in reference loth Spanish Treaty, 
a measure which lias been condemned hv all 
parties, except the party of the late administra- 
tion. now utterly disbanded and gone home, 
will fall unpleasantly on a great many ears. 
Why continue the negotiation*? To make ih< 
treaty more acceptable? No commercial treaty 
can be made acceptable in tin* country b\ tin 
great body of out |»* *•;• U-. and for more than 
one reason, The bene tils <>f such treaties an 
never lei! by Llie »ountry a', large. They are 
profitable to a few dealers in specialties: but 
beyond tin- :ie-ir utility never extends. Hu: 
worst even than this, the judgment of the best 
men. in the best days of constitutional con- 
si ruction which this country ha« ever known, 
pronounced against commercial treaties as direct 
violations of the constitution. In the days 
when all measures wen considered with 
reference to their “onstttutionality, ami not 
with reference to expediency they werti Coit- 
d'-iiiued by our abiest statesmen. Win then, 
di'ctiss them at tliis time, when in addition to 
their confessed invalidity, they are almost 
universally condemned as unsound measures 
"t policy. As certainly a* tie* late adminidra- 
Mon lost favor by negotiating the Spani-h 
Treaty, so certainly would the present adminis- 
ration make itseit unpopular by attempting to 
force it upon the country in any modified form. 
It was tlie treaty itself that gave the offence. 
I.et us have free trade or protection, will be 
Hie popular demand, and not a patchwork 
anangement designed to benefit special inter- 
ests at home, but operating mainly for the 
benefit of special interests abroad. [The 
American 1'rolectionist. 
One of “Tom’' Reed’s Witty Remarks. 
Senator Blackburn i> a man of unquestioned 
loquacity. He loves to talk, and keep up an in- 
cessant stream of conversation wherever he 
happens to be. 'Tom Reed, the ponderous con- 
gressman from Maine, whose nimble wit and 
stinging sarcasm nave driven Blackburn to tin- 
wall on more than one occasion, said the other 
day to a party of friends, with an outward sem- 
blance of the utmost seriousness: ••Tin r-'goes 
Joe Blackburn, and he isn’t talking. I've seen 
him two or three times lutely when In* wasn’t 
saying anything. 1 guess he must he think- 
ing.’’ Blackburn's friends say that this i* de- 
best hit which has ever been made on *• Ken- 
tucky Joe.” [Washington Correspondence Bos- 
ton Traveller. 
"100 I)o*es <)m* Dollar” is true only of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and u is an unanswerable argument 
as to strength and economy. 
Wny is it so difficult for ,*i professional beggar to 
seek some more reputable livelihood? Because 
lie’s a mendicant. 
Hardly a newspaper printed but speaks of a sudden dea-h by Heart Disease. DR. (iRA YJ>’ 
HI-.ART RF<ti I.AToR would have cured ll ; 
strong assertion, but many have said thev were 
saved from the grave by ii. $1.00 per bottle at 
druggists. 
"Only a match box,” remarked Fogg at the thea- 
tre the other night, referring to the seats where 
the young lover* sat. 
(iEV. B. F. BITLER! 
>Lill live*, so do hundreds of others who have been 
cured of Rheumatism and Neuralgia hv the great 
blood purifier, .Sulphur Bitter*. Send for testimo- 
nials. 2wl(i 
" ife—What do you think of my new bonnet, 
dear? Husband- I have but one fault to find with 
It. The bird is not true to nature. Wife—Not true 
to nature? Why not, ] should like to know? Hus- 
band—The bill is all out of proportion to the body. 
An Important Discovery. 
The most important Discovery is that \\ Inch Wrings 
the most good to the greatest number. Dr. King’s 
N*;w Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, 
will preserve the health and save life, and is a 
priceless boon to the afflicted. Not only does it 
positively cure Consumption, but Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, Asthma, Hoarseness, and all affections 
of tin- Throat, Chest, and Lungs, yield at once to 
its wonderful curative powers. If you doubt this, 
get a Trial Bottle Free, at Richard 11. Moody’s drug 
store. 
A western exchange contains an advertisement 
from an undertaker wanting a partner, and winds 
up with the injunction that “only a live man need 
npjily.” The coffin-maker evidently did not want 
to hear from any of those with whom be had for- 
merly done business. 
An Fnd to Bone Nrraping. 
Edward shepherd, of Harrisburg, HI., says: 
“Having received so much benefit Horn Electric 
Bitters, ( feel it tny duty to let suffering humanity 
know it. Have had a running sore on my leg for 
eight years, my doctors told me 1 would have to 
have the bone scraped or the leg amputated. I 
used, instead, three bottles of Electric Bitters and 
seven boxes Bucklen’s Arnica halve, ami my leg Is 
now sound and well.’’ 
Electric Bitters are sold at fifty centsa bottle,and 
Bucklen’s Arnica halve at 25c.” per box by It. It. 
Moody. 
Henry Plirosoll, Brilisli M. P., has been mak- 
ing investments in real estate at Brunswick, 
Ga. 
It is very delicious to the taste, and can be 
administered to infants without the slightest 
danger. Jadwin’s Pine Tar Syrup. Sold by all 
druggists. 
Maine: Its Agricultural Features and 
Capabilities. 
BY SAMI'EL L. IlO AH DM AN. 
'Copyright, 1SS4. S. I,. B.) 
DAIRY FARMING. 
The tir>t cheese factory was established in 
Maine. Franklin County, iu 1871, and the 
interest in this industry was very great for 
several years immediately following. They 
continued to multiply, reaching the highest 
number in ISTo, when sixty-three factories 
were reported in operation. The average 
number of cows furnishing milk in that year 
to a factory was ninetv-four. In INS'2 but 
twenty-four factories were reported in oper- 
ation. The chief cause of the closing up of so 
many of the factories was the want of cows. 
V- factory can he profitably operated and give 
satisfaction on the milk of from sixty to one 
hundred cows. And not withstanding our great 
a Wantages as dairv Mate, the interest in as- 
s m iated dairying has been declining for the 
oast live or six vears. hut there is now begin- 
ning to be a revival «>f it in another form—-that 
of the etvamerv or butter factory, and there is 
evt n indicati'in that i! will spread and suc- 
<1. Already four or live butter factories arc 
hi sin-res.ful op. ration, and the indications are 
tiai others wiil be ready tu start with the open- 
ing or the season of 1SS4. Bui while the inter- 
: in .-heese making has somewhat 
d-a iined. t hal iu private dairv ing has rapidlv 
iii1’ ;s .i. Our line herds of J rsev s atiord the 
loued.e'on for superior private dairies, and 
M.due butt, r linds a ready market, not oulv in 
Hie large cities of our own Stale, but in Bo»lol). 
He* eii it s and tow ns of Massachusetts, and ev < n 
Philadelphia. lMiVsieallv, Maine is admirablv 
locat'd for a dairv Stale. We have superior 
glazing lauds, pastures well watered by pure 
hi ■ > «ks and springs, and a ciimale which during 
tin grazing season is most favorable for the 
handling of milk and the manufacture of dairy 
"ducts. Mop ov r. we are near the great 
"ii-uniiiig and sliipping markets of the Atlan- 
t ie seabuai d. We Ii iv »♦ as fine herds of dairy 
S a- call be lotill i til the country. In the 
future. Maine must take high rank as a dairv 
> The following are the comparative 
i’ is':.• of dairv protlucts in the New England 
m tie- bv tie* census of 1S.SU, bv which it will be 
i, ibat Maine has the .second rank: 
Butler. Chcc-e 
Pounds. Pounds 
M tin.*..1 l,l''»7,7:{<» 
V >\ Hampshire.7,247,*»72 
\ Tii ,.t.2m,gi; 
i. l!e..; | 57,171 
< M II. 11 lit.. S.l'.'S.'.t'.Ci S2«i,l‘*a 
Tie 1 arm Building-of Maine are ample, com- 
ic *U> often elegant. Barn- and -tabe s upon 
in-, with hardly an exception, tire well built. 
11an. generally elapbourdod or shingled, very 
e nsinoiily with cellars underneath them, and 
; .pe iiiiy supplied with running water, lm- 
; r-»v• «i impienient-. in huge variety, are found 
", mo-1 farm-. In lx7!> the farmers of Maine 
] aid ^lillLIAb for purchased commercial f»*rtil- 
;/■ r-, aia-orditig to the census returns. 1 think 
the tjgur. >" low by more than one-half. 
Karin- -m w- fenced, all lough in late years 
road-ide fences against fields are being diseon- 
timied in many tmvns—ii plan that cannot he 
highiy colilim mh d. 
As ageneii1-* for the promotion of agricultural 
advaiie* ment the State has f ur agricultural 
papers: a >‘ale eoll«*ge of agriculture and the 
mechanic art-: State Agricultural Society, 
m-iding lair- at Lewiston; an Kastorn Mate 
Agricultural A-socialion, holding fair.-at Ban- 
gor: » sp,u- Board of Agriculture, holding 
tarmor-' instittit in ea* h county in t!»•* state I 
annually: 'i S’MB'- .!■ i-< > Breeder*' Association : 
Maim Merino Siip Breeders’ Association; a J 
Mat* Loinologira; -tv. ho.ding exhibitions 
im! meeting-, and publishing an annual report; 1 
thirty-eight eouiity ami local agricultural and 
hortieuhupii -04 iet e-: a Mate Grange of Pat- 
rons of Husbandry. and subordinate granges, 
aaving a membership of over thirteen thousand 
im-mber-: tw< stab- and several county bee- 
kc-p! r.-' a-soe; itioi -: one State and several 
local poultry-breeders* association-: numerou- 
horse-breeders* or racing associations, ami 
at out sixty farmer-’ clubs, holding annual 
xhibition-, ami during the winter months 
regular meetings for discussions. The State 
B -aid of Agriculture has published thirty vol- 
umes of report-, comprising a body of infor- 
mation on the agriculture of the .State in its 
ariou> If’uneh' > which has been of inealci.il- 
a:. •• worth to the farmers of Maine, and a great 
aid to tlie development and elevation of our 
farnieis and farming. 
C< INCLUSION. 
Maine l- a healthy S'afe. We have no ma- 
ma: 1 lie natural drainage is excellent: build- 
ing location- an- unsurpassed for beauty and 
healtliftilness; water i> pure; lhero are no 
-lugnmit pooi- or marshes to breed disease. 
I he old'-r portion- of the State are well timber- 
ed, and in the newer portions standing groves 
•rin he left where desired. .Society i- good. 
Kiucation is fostered and promoted by the 
Stale, and in almost ( very town the church and 
ihe free high school stand side by side. Public 
libraries and leading clubs abound : intelligence 
i- universal. The most rugged of our nioun- 
lain districts, by mean- of it- watei power and 
it- mineral and agricultural wealth, is capable 
t sustaining a lucre dense population titan the 
richc-t agricultural section-of the West. The 
bracing climate, pim water, aud the stimulat- 
i; g influence oi the wild, natural scenery of 
c. mountain-. lake-, rivers, and forests, are 
w Mrtii in u for tli' d* \e.opmcnt of art and in- 
du-tiy, aud the e«»n-c<picnt production of 
t\> abb. than tin* spontaneous abundance of the 
n* 'e -t cotton or rice field- of warmer States. 
Widiiu I lie limits of Maine are to he found 
not omy ail the attractions of natural scenery, 
but as many ot tie- sources of wealt h combined, 
pby-ieal, agricultural, and mineral, as can be 
t1 miud in any portion of the United States. 
Wuli our xtend' d and deeply indented sea- 
coa-' on the line of faxoring winds; with our 
in *iint unoii- gious that distil in profusion 
11. near waters that swell our rivers and till 
our lake-, descending from high elevations by 
circuitous courses, in a succession of cascades, 
t » the ocean; our abundant forests, rich in 
tiicir wcaith of valuable wood-, so useful to the 
arts: our productive soil.giving nourishment to 
ail the crops ot the most favored north tern,cr- 
ate zone, and our extensive and diversified 
-y-tem of manufactures, mining, and ship- 
building, Maine, in the full development of her 
rc-ourecs, ha- the power to become a mighty 
nation, and almost defy the competition of the 
wond. In one great natural featun—our wat- 
er power—Maine surpasses any section of the 
globe of equal extent. Our annual supply of 
moisture, tIn-great agent in accomplishing the 
beneficent operations of nature, is uniform be- 
yond example. Rain falls with extraordinary 
regularity in the inferior, from the eh Nation of 
is mountain summits, within the reach «»f the 
atmosphere of the sea. Cyclone* and destruc- 
tive tornadoes are almost unknown. Our crops 
have great immunity from destructive pests, 
and economy and industry are surely and uni- 
formly reNvarded. 
We have a vast country, and the West and 
the Hast alike have the ir part to play in its full 
d velopmeut and means of prosperity. Uom- 
paris. n- may not lie allowable, but if we care- 
fully study tlie It >ston market reports from 
nn k to NNtt'k and year to year, aud folloNV up 
the quota!ions oil any liue of farm products, it 
nn ill in.' b< found that in any one i> there a de- 
pression on account of what is termed “West- 
rn competition.** The conclusion is unavoid- 
able that, as tli* nn -tern communities grow in- 
dependent and are accumulating money from 
their lauds, nvc in Maine can equal them in 
quality and compilative profit for all lines of 
production suited o our climate. 
The Ariglo-RusHian Difficulty. 
HOW AMKKIt ANS SliOl I.I) KKtiAliD IT. 
T lie Boston Herald having stated that, “In 
the pos-ible contest between Englaud and Rus- 
sia, American sympathy would be on the side 
of the former.’" M>. 1*. Kenney writes to that 
| paper as follows : 
This is an a-sumption wholly unwarranted 
by tacts. While, a> you admit. Russia was al- 
ways l'ricmlly to America, England, on the 
| other hand, always tried to strangle that which 
-he could not control. See her altitude toward 
Us in the great rebellion: her aristocracy and 
capitalists openly espousing the cause of the 
South; the shipyard- of Ureal Britain only too 
ready to turn out confederate cruisers; Eng- 
lish sympathy openly manifesting itself in fa- 
vor of secession—not so much for the love of 
the thing, hut to obliterate these grand north- 
ern states—the states that had forced England 
to abandon her absurd claims of the right of 
“taxation without representation.” I am sat- 
istied the great American nation Is not so un- 
mindful of England's perfidy toward us in the 
dark days of tin* rebellion as to sympathize 
with her in this, the hour of her difficulty. She 
mocked us and openly assisted our enemies. 
Let us return the compliment and call it square. 
You appear to be unduly alarmed at the 
dread consequences to India of Russian con- 
quest. in my judgment, Russian supremacy 
would he the greatest blessing India could re- 
ceive. Here is a vast country of 200,000,000 of 
inhabitants without rights, without representa- 
tion, all kinds of taxes and burdens imposed 
upon them, and yet you fear under Russian 
rule the country will lose the blessings of good 
government. Why, from the robber rule of 
Hastings to the present time, the motto of Eng- 
land in India is “plunder”—plunder of the 
most audacious kind. See also England’s 
treatment of the unfortunate Sepoys, making 
them into chain gang squads; dragging them to 
tlie cannon’s mouth, and there hurling the un- 
fortunate creatures into eternity, and all in the 
name of civilization. Contrast this conduct 
with the magnanimity of the brave commander 
— who now lies at the point of death—who re- 
ceived the surrender of a great army without a 
binding rest fiction. 
Let us throw this Anglo-American nonsense 
overboard. Unfortunately for this country 
there is too much of it. Let us remember 
kindly those who kindly remembered us, and 
if we do. I am satisfied the majority of Ameri- 
can sympathy is not on the side of England. 
"Adam the goodliest man of men since horn,” 
still could not la* called exactly enviable, for when I lie tilled the ground in the dewy twilight and 
caught a sharp touch of rheumatism, he had no 
j .‘salvation Oil lor his cure, and in* twenty-live cents 
to try it. 
j The Worcester, Mass., Cremation Society was I organized recently. 
General Grant. 
A SKETCH OF HIS CAREER. 
Ulysses S. Grant was born at Point Pleasant, 
Ohio, Apt 11,27, 1822. In the following year; 
hi* parents removed to Georgetown, Ohio, and 
here his boyhood was passed. lie entered 
West Point Academy in 1839 a* the appointee 
of Congressman Thomas L. Hamer. In 1843 he 
graduated, ranking twenty-first in his class of 
thirty-nine, and was made a brevet second-lieu- 
tenant. In 1845 lie was ordered to General 
Taylor's army in Texas and made a full-lieu- 
tenant. In the Mexicau war,that began short- 
ly after, he took part in the battles of Palo Al- 
io, Resaea de la Palma and Monterey, under 
General Taylor, and being afterwards trans- 
ferred to the army under Scott, was in all tin* 
engagements from Vera Cruz to the capture of 
the City of Mexico. His gallantry at Molino 
del Rev and Chapultepec won him a first lieu- 
tenancy and a brevet captaincy. At the close 
of the war lie returned witn hi* regiment, and 
in 1848 married Miss Julia T. llent, of St. 
Loui**. In 1852 his regiment was sent to the 
Pacific coast, and while stationed at Fort Van- 
couver in 1853 he was commissioned captain. 
In 1854 he resigned and settled at St. Louis, 
where he cultivated a farm in the vicinity and 
carried on the business of a real estate agent. 
In 1859 he \\as employed by bis father in the 
tannery and leather trade at Galena, III., 
where the breaking out of the rebellion found 
him. He was chosen captain of a company of 
volunteers, with which hi* proceeded to Spring- 
field, and, after a brief service as mustering of- 
ficer, Governor Yates appoint-d him colonel 
of the Twenty-first Illinois regiment, da- 
ting from June 17, 1801. Ou August 23 lie was 
promoted to brigadier-general, and assumed 
command of the troops at Cairo. Soon after he 
took possession of Paducah and Srnithiand, Ky., 
and on November 7 fought the outlie of Bel- 
mont. Karly in February, 181 >2. with a force 
of 15,000 men and a flotilla of gunboats, he pro- 
ceeded against Forts Henry and llonelson. 
Fort Henry surrendered to the gunboats Feb- 
ruary G, and on February 10 Fort llonelson wa* 
captured after bloody lighting. It was tin: first 
brilliant success achieved by the Union armie-. 
and Grant's fame was at once established. Hr 
was immediately commissioned major-geneial. 
At daybreak of April 0. while at Pittsburg 
Landing awaiting re-enforcement**, his army 
was uftueked by an overwhelming force under 
General Albert Sidney Johnston, and after a 
bloody and desperate battle driven hack to tic- 
river. The arrival of Buell's army in the night 
enabled him to change the face of affuirs on the 
7th by defeating the Confederates badly. Cor- 
inth fell into his hands in May. In July lit* wa* 
made commander of the department of Wot 
Tenne>s**e. September 17 be defeated the reb- 
els under General Price at Juka. His depart- 
ment having been extended to include Mississ- 
ippi as far down as Vicksburg, Grant spent the 
winter in preparation to cap ure this “Gibraltar 
of the West." After several futile experiments 
he moved his army dow n the west side of the 
river, and. crossing to lie* east side below 
Vicksburg, began the briiMant campaign that, 
including victories at Raymond, Jackson, 
champion's Hill, and P»’g Black, ended with 
the capture of Vicksburg aud Pemberton's 
army of 27,000 men July 4. 1803. Promot- 
ed io major-general of the regular army 
he was made commander of the military 
division of the Mississippi, and. proceeding 
to Chattanooga, lie concentrated his forces, 
attacked Bragg, and won the famous bat- 
tles of Missionary Ridge and Lookout Moun- 
tain. Longsireet was quirk!} compelled lo 
rai*e th»' seige of Knoxville, and >0011 after- 
ward emigres* revived the grade of lieutenant- 
general. to which President Liucolu a; once ap- 
pointed him. General (irant issued hi* tir.*t 
g< nera; order assuming command of the armies 
of the l nited Stales on March IT, lS(i4. and the 
good influence of having a great soidier in 
supreme control soon became manifest. Send- 
ing Sherman on the long campaign that in 
eluded the downfall of Atlanta and the great 
inarch through Georgia and the Carolina*, he 
came East and assumed personal command of 
the Army of the Potomac. May .*> witnessed 
his army advancing toward Richmond. I>e*- 
perate and sanguinary battles marked every 
step of pi ogress, and win 11 (irant reached the 
dann s river he had lost of.000 men, while Lee 
had lo*t from oo.OUO to 40,000 of his unreplaee- 
able veterans. The relentlessly pressed siege 
of Petersburg followed, and in April, ]K(>f>, 
came lo an end in the downfall of Petersburg 
and Richmond, and the surrender of Lee'* 
army at Appomattox Courthouse. In every 
sense tin-hero of the war, (irant now establish- 
ed hi* headquarters in Washington. Congress 
created the rank of general for him. and lie 
was commissioned July 22, lsbb. in 18i»T. 
when President Johnson suspended Siauum, 
(irant was made Secretary of War <"t 
and held the oliiee until January 14. lsiis. Tin- 
Republicans unanimously nominated him their 
candidate for President, May 21, 180S. and he 
defeated Horatio Seymour, receiving 214 elect- 
oral votes to SO. lie was re-elected 111 lsT2, 
defeating Horace Greeiy, and receiving a 
popular majority of T02.001. Hi* electoral vote 
was 280 to SO for the other candidates. 
After his retirement from the Presidency, 
General Grant spent some months in the un- 
wonted rest fulness of private life and then un- 
dertook hi* famous tour around the world. 
Everywhere he went tributes of admiration 
and respect were showered upon him. such u* 
no crowned head of the world could have se- 
cured. He was the honored guest of royalty 
and of ancient and famous corporations. The 
freedom of England's chief cities was voted to 
him. and in China he was asked to settle great 
questions of domestic and foreign policy. On 
hi* return his friends made a great 1 ltbrt to 
bring about his nomination to a third term of 
the Presidency, but traditional opposition to a 
departure from the example set by Washington 
defeated the movement for his nomination. 
Since then his only connection with public af- 
fair* vva* in representing the United Suites in 
the negotiation of a treaty of commerce with 
Mexico. E*tablistiing hi* home in New York, 
lie embarked hi.* means in the banking business 
carried on by his sons and Ferdinand \\ ai d. 
1 he villainy of the latter wrecked tin estab- 
lishment. swept away hi* whole property, and 
ha.*tened hi* death. With the character and 
progress of his fatal malady all are familiar. 
The Cholera. 
SANITARY REGULATIONS NECESSARY TO I'RK- 
VEN'l ITS SPREAD. 
I)r. S. O. Vanderpoel, delivered a lecture the 
other evening before the Academy of Medicine 
in New York, lie* said that sixty ye ars age) the 
disease now called cholera was not known 
either in America or Europe. Much in ti.e 
origin and spread of epidemic disease >ti!i re- 
main* a mystery. When cholera lir*t appeared 
in is:II tlie1 first thing discovered was that the* 
dise ase spr« ad no faster than man could travel. 
Thin was ih«* first fact established. Its ai tu.il 
place of origin lias not been earned, but it has 
been trae-ed to India, whe re it has existed for 
centuries. There and elsewhere the disease de- 
\e lopes its worst phases where there* are the* 
largest aggregations of individuals with the* ae- 
c.oinpuny iug habits of uneleanliness. Cholera 
had b< e‘ii spread in Asia by religious pilgrim- 
ages. But now onlv one caravan goes to Mecca 
each se ar. The great mass of pilgrims at pres- 
ent go by steamer. O all European countries, 
the authorities »>:’ France have formulated the 
best system to prevent the coming of cholera 
from Mecca to their own cities. The number 
of pilgrims is very large—seldom less than 150,- 
000 at one time. Only recently have arrange- 
uieiits been made for the examination of pil- 
grims from India before joining the others. All 
the precautions taken by the* French are oppos- 
ed by the English authorities because they con- 
sider that they interfere with England's com- 
mercial interests. 
To whatever portion of the world the dis- 
ease extends it spreads no faster than it is car- 
ried by individuals. It is not carried by the 
winds. Cholera is a specific disease. All the 
evidences point to the existence of a specific 
germ and science has demonstrated its exis- 
tence. An inspection of the luggage of all pas- 
sengers coming to this country should he at 
once instituted by this government. The in- 
spection should be made upon embarkrnent as 
well as upon arrival. All soiled clothing should 
be- cleansed, and the germs of the disease thus 
destroyed. If we wait until its arrival at our 
shores it will he too late. The time has come 
when immediate action must be taken. It need 
not necessarily occur that cholera visit, our 
shores this year. But all measures to place our 
city in a proper sanitary condition should be 
undertaken. The radical reform is uot. so much 
in tearing down and building up as in inculcat- 
ing proper hygienic methods in the hum thick- 
ly settled portions of the city. Especially 
sh uld measures be taken thatpure water is 
carried to every floor of every building and 
that good ventilation is made possible in every 
tenement house. 
Gen. Grant in 1801. 
The letter written by Gen. Grant to his 
father-in-law in April, 18(>1, and first published 
yesterday, serves to confirm the opinion of 
those who knew the writer best that there was 
“a great deal more in Grant than showed on 
the surface” before he was developed by the 
discipline of war. The letter not only discloses 
the ardent patriotism and determined (Juionism 
of the man at that early day, but it shows that 
Grant foresaw the magnitude of the conflict, 
the response of the North to the summons, 
and the inevitable result more clearly than did 
most of the statesmen of the period. No other 
man, so far as we remember, talked about 
raising “ten or twenty times 75,000 men” in 
April, 1861, or said: “In all this 1 can but see 
the doom of slavery.” Equally prophetic was 
Grant's observation concerning eastern Vir- 
ginia, that “she should be made to bear a heavy 
portion of the burden of the war for her guilt.” 
Heavy it was, indeed, before the surrender at 
Appomattox. Gen. Grant is one of the few 
Americans of his generation whose fame will 
increase with the passage of years. [Boston 
Herald April 14. 
An Honest Opinion Expressed. 
Ogunqijit, Me., Dec. 3,1884. 
Mv first experience In the use of Bradley’s Phos- 
phate was about ten years ago. 1 bought three 
barrels, about eight hundred pounds, and plant 
ed "Carter’s Imperial Swedish” turnips on one and 
a half acres of old, worn-out mowing land, using 
no other manure, and I raised fourteen tons of 
marketable turnips, which sold for ten dollars per 
Ion. 1 have continued to use Bradley’s Phosphate 
for field and trarden crops, and have always obtain- 
ed excellent results. To any and all In want of a 
good and reliable fertilizer, I can cheerfully rec- 
ommend Bradley’s Phosphate. ALLEN WINN. 
Generalities. 
Eight States now have arbor days for tree 
planting. 
Richard Grant White, the author and literary 
critic, Is dead. 
New York sent $50,000 worth of flowers to 
Washington for Easter. 
The late Thuddeus Stevens never passed a 
pin w ilhout picking it up. 
The Leon Hotel at Tallabassc, Florida, was 
burned recently; loss $30,000. 
Gen. M. L. Barillas succeeds the late General 
Barrios as President of Guatemala. 
Italy ha® 4,so0,000 lemon trees, which pro- 
duce 1.200,000 000 lemons annually. 
The newspapers of the Pacific slope are com- 
plaining of that region's dire need of rain. 
For the lirst time in twelve years Washing- 
ton society possesses a Vice President’s wife. 
Tie woman suffrage question has met with 
ils annual fate in the New York Legislature. 
Ex-Presidmit Pish, of the Marine Bank of 
New York, lias been found guilty of embezzle- 
ment. 
The Washington Monument was struck by 
lightning three limes on the 8th inst., but not 
injured. 
Ii is reported that the Russian Government is 
about to purchase a (ample of Philadelphia 
steamers. 
A saving of $30,000 a year P to he effected by 
reductions in the office of the Sergeant-at-Arms 
of the Senate. 
Adolph Sutro, the borer of the famous Sutro 
Tunnel, has accumulated a library of over 150,- 
000 volumes. 
Joaquin Miller has hot'/.it a building lot at 
Lake dc Puniak, in Florida, and will erect a log 
cabin t hereon. 
In 1S4S there were only 200,000 vines in all 
California. In 1 stvj there were 0,500.000; in 
issi 04,000,000. 
Minister Poster i> about to return to Madrid 
to conduct negotiations ill connection with the 
Spanish treat>. 
Mr. Emmons Hamlin, of the firm of Mason A 
Hamlin, the well-known organ builders, died in 
Boston recently. 
Tin* Exchange National Bank of Norfolk, 
which reeentP do^ i.1 ils doors, owes its depos- 
itor- over $3,000,000. 
There are 13(1.000 tPhermen in France, and 
about four fishermen out of every 1000 are 
drowned every year. 
John Tenuicl, who lin® been making cartoon® 
for Punch ever since 1851, has just celebrated 
hi> sixty-fifth birthday. 
The Princess of Wales took the Irish heart by 
storm in Dublin by the wearing of the green 
ami the royal shamrock. 
In some provinces of Brazil iron ore is used 
in large quantities as building stone, so abund- 
ant and ready to hand is it. 
'The Japanese post-office, which is ten year- 
old. carried PJ.OOO.OOO letters and transmitted 
J.000,0i)0 telegrams last year. 
Alfred A. Mudge, of the well known printing 
firm of Alfred Mudge A Son, Boston, died 
reeentl) <»f dropsy, aged o2 years. 
The Kimberley Diamond District, South 
Africa, exported more than £200,000 worth of 
cut and uncut stones during January. 
The levee given Thursday at Dublin Castle by 
tin Prince and Princess of Wales was larger 
than an) held in Ireland since the vi-it of Dueen 
Yietoiia in 1ST). 
A great number of Chicago girl- have given j 
up their -dilations in shops, millinery, and j 
other establishments, and have engaged as ser- 
vants in families. 
Cholera i- raging in the province of Valencia, 
Spain, and is spit ading along the entire ea-tern 
seaboard of Spain. It is at Malaga, and also on 
tin island of Minorca. 
The New York Tribune states that nearly the 
whole of the §27)04)00 which was raised foi 
(Kneral Grunt a \ear or two ago is invested 
w ith absolute safety. 
A committee of the Grand Army of the Re- 
public has culled upon Piv-ident Cleveland m 
behalf of the retention of officeholders who be- 
long to that organization. 
An infernal machine was sent to Governor 
Hoadlv of Ohio a few days ago, but for uualely 
the Governor bad the box ope lit d earefull) and 
the scoundrel who sent it was foiled. 
Moncure D. Conway, who is to return to this 
coiintry and take up his resid'iico in Washing- 
ton, was forced to quit that city in 1S‘>7, on ac- 
count of his mdical political sermons. 
There are twenty persons whose gifts to 
colleges aggregate over §24 000.000. Three of 
these rich men -Stephen Girard, Johns Hop- 
kills and Asa Packer—gave over §14,000,000. 
The million-duilar cathedral erected in Gar- 
den Citv. K. I., by the w idow of the late A. T. 
Stewart was formally opened Thursday week. 
It will be consecrated with great pomp in May. 
General Grant never sat but once to have his 
portrait painted in od. Mr. Huntington was 
the fortunate artist, hut the re.-uti was not ver\ 
satisfactory to the friends of General Grant. 
President Cleveland has suspended the Post- 
master of Koine foi neglect of duty and ap- 
pointed to the place Mr. J. B. Corcoran, whose 
nomination the Senate had refused to confirm. 
Joseph Lilly, a wdl-to-do farmer living near 
Vainesport. M".. ha- been in bed for IS years, 
and i- .-till in perfect health. He labors under 1 
the Impression that if he gets out of bed lie will 
die. 
Minister Phelps i.> >aid to he an “Angioman- 
and his liousi and grounds at Burlington, 
\ t.. lvseinhle an English country gentleman’s 
•-tale as closely as Yankee ingenuity can make 
them. 
>■ erelary Bayard has signified the willingness 
of the Eniled' States to co-operate with the 
Eat In l nion in fixing the ratio between gold 
and silver with a view to the unlimited coinage 
of both. 
C< n. (irant, if is said. i- to receive from the 
publishers of his autobiography. Charles E, 
W ehst. r A Co.. £200,000. which sum i> to be 
carefully invested as the (.ieneral’s legacy to his 
family. 
By a clerical error in the Land Commission- 
er’s Otlice half a million acres were said to la 
exempted from in laud restored to the public 
domain from tin Texas Pacific grant; tin- error 
ha> been corrected and an investigation is to he 
made. 
The returns of April to the departin' nf of 
agriculture indicate a reduction of area in win- 
ter vvheat, ami the present condition of wheat 
i» 17 per cent, against !M> last y ear and 80 In lss:;. 
file p al status of the crop,* however, will be 
better shown a month hence. 
England and Wales produced hist year to- 
gether, a wheat crop of 77,8(57,000 bushels, at 
an average rate per acre of 20.8.7 bushels. 
Scotland raised 2.348.000 averaging di 17 per 
acre. The total wheat crop of (ireat Britain 
was7,770.000 less in 1884 than in 1880. 
The committee appointed by the Ohio Legis- 
lature to investigate tie* telephone companies 
doing business in that State find that for the 
use of £40.000 worth of telephone instruments 
the Bell Telephone Company reef ives an annual 
income of £200,000. The committee pronounces 
the company to be an imperious and uncon- 
scionable monopoly, which should be restrict! d 
by legislative enactments. 
The most reliable of all Cough Remedies is 
Jadvvin’s Tar Syrup. So say the doctors- Sold 
by ail druggists. 
Clippings. 
Our citizens who leave town to dodge taxes 
or “transfer" shipping evidently prefer great 
riches to a good name. The old adage remains 
true nevertheless. [Bath Independent. 
Now that the iavv forbidding the manufac- 
ture and sale of oleomargarine has gone Into 
effect, and it begins to pinch the fingers of those 
who desire cheap butter, there is talk that It is 
unconstitutional. [Waterville Mail. 
A Maine clergyman claims to have been per- 
secuted by “religious bloodhounds." It seems 
there was a woman in the ease and the blood- 
hounds were a deacon and a deacon’s wife. 
[Boston Post. 
Soliloquy of Maine Democrat* in Washing- 
ton: “No appointments today? What are we 
here for, anyhow?” Then the procession files 
Into the sample room and drinks to the confu- 
sion of the administration. [Biddeford Jour- 
nal. 
We notice by the Portland paper that the po- 
lice of Portland made a seizure of eighty-six 
packages of liquor, last Sunday, at the Boston 
boat, and still Neal Dow claims that the trattie 
has been driven to a few dark places, and the 
Portland papers say every rumshop is closed in 
that city, which leads us again to remark, “doe* 
prohibition prohibit.” [Fairfield Journal. 
Twenty years ago Friday the Union soldier* 
marched into Richmond; the surrender at Ap- 
pomattox was known to all the world, and the 
name of Grant was on every tongue. The loy- 
al north rang with plaudits.* To-dav that name 
is again on every tongue, coupled now with 
whispers of love and sympathy and poignant 
grief. The First Soldier of the‘Republic is dy- 
ing—the last of the great triumvirate, Wash- 
ington—Lincoln—Grant. [Biddeford Journal. 
Believing, U9 we do, that laws, to be effect- 
ive, must have the will of the people behind 
them, and that will expressed by action, we 
a-k : ‘‘Who shall say that the will of the peo- 
ple is not behind the prohibitory law of Maine, 
— standing as it has upon the statute-book for 
more than thirty years, and now a part of the 
constitution by a popular majority of more than 
forty thousaud?” [Law and Order. 
It is far better to be poor and possess a bottle 
of Jadwin’s Tar Syrup, than to be ru n and not 
know how to cure a Cough or Cold, 25 cents 
and $1 per bottle. Sold by all druggists. 
Literature, 
Manual of Agriculture for tiie School, 
the Farm, anl» the Fireside, by George B. 
Emerson and Charles L. Flint. This, says the 
New England Farmer, from whose columns we 
take the following review, is a new edition un- 
dertaken several years age, by the special request 
of the Massachusetts Board of Agriculture, for 
the purpose of furnishing farmers and others the 
foundation of a complete agricultural educa- 
tion. It had been some time out of print, and 
left a vacancy in agricultural text books, which 
no other work exactly filled. The new edition 
has been revised by Dr. Charles A. Goessmann, 
Professor of Chemistry at the Massachusetts 
Agricultural College, which should be a suffici- 
ent guarantee that the teachings are sound, and 
in accord with the latest advances in agricul- 
tural science. Mr. Emerson's whole life was de- 
voted to teaching in public schools, and through 
the press, and few men equalled him in a love 
for the work. Ilis “Trees and Shrubs of Mas- 
sachusetts,’’ is a most complete work, respect- 
ed as an authority wherever known, and par- 
ticularly entertaining and attractive in its pre- 
sentation. Mr. Flint devoted thirty years of 
his life almost exclusively to the study and 
promotion of Agriculture, and Is well known 
through his reports, as Secretary of the Massa- 
chusetts State Board of Agriculture, and his 
treatises on “Dairy Fanning,” and “Grasses 
and Forage Plant*.” Each author wrote upon 
those subjects with which he was personally 
most familiar, and jointly they were enabled to 
bring out a book that has been equally valuable 
as a text book in tho schools, and as a guide to 
the working farmer in enabling him to acquire 
a theoretical, as well as a practical knowledge 
of his life pursuit. 
When a young man enters an agricultural 
college, one of his exercises is to make himself 
familiar with just such books as the Manual of 
Agriculture, and become prepared to answer 
questions upon all the subjects treated. He 
spends three or four years away from home, 
paying board and other school expenses, that 
he may know what such books teach, and there 
is no doubt whatever, that lie makes, usually, 
far more rapid progress under the guidance of 
competent instructors than would be possible 
if he attempted to prosecu.e his studies unaid- 
ed ami alone. But there are several hundred 
thousand farms in New England alone, all to 
be managed before many years, by those who 
are now boys, while thcie are only two or 
three agricultural colleges hi the same territory 
when* a boy can receive tli advantages of an 
instructor's services. 
So it would be impossible for more than a 
very small number, comparatively, to acquire 
an education in the colleges, e en if all had the 
means required, which they have not. Hut the 
great majority need not be discouraged from 
gaining the knowledge necessary for becoming 
successful farmers, provided thf*\ will expend 
the same energy in studying such books as the 
Manual of Agriculture, and others we might 
name, that they would be required to‘*xpeudif 
attending college. We wish we could impress 
this fact upon the minds of the thousands of 
young men who are regretting that they do not 
know enough to get a living, and make a suc- 
cess of agricultural pursuits. It would sur- 
prise nearly every one to learn how much 
could be acquired if a beginning is only made, 
and tlie right track followed. And this book 
by Emerson and Flint Is just the one to begin 
with. It will teach of the air and gases In it: 
of the forces acting upon it; of the changes in 
the atmosphere, and of the instruments to 
measure them; of the laws which govern the 
climate and the weather; of water, its uses and 
injuries to the farmer, and how best to obtain 
the one. amt to avoid the other. 
After reading the chapters on plants and 
plant compounds, the young student will tind 
he has learned a good deal about botany, with- 
out suspecting that lie had been studying the 
science, believed by many, to be so bard and 
dry. The chapter on the *oiI will make every 
furrow or spade full of earth turned up a reve- 
lation as well as a revolution. A careful study 
of the chapter on fertilizers will make many a 
hoy more of a chemist than lie had ever dream- 
ed would be possible, without spending months 
in a laboratory. The remaining chapters on 
tillage, tin* preparation of lands for crops, 
sowing, planting, and tiie culture of grains ami 
roots, the harvesting of crops, will all have a 
new Interest, as the whys and the wherefores 
are mastered. Enough Is given upon the sub- 
jects of insect enemies and the diseases of 
plants, to lay the foundation, and give a desire 
for acquiring a more complete mastery of these 
departments. Other chapters on orcharding, 
wastes of tiie farm, fences, household econo- 
mies, dairying, and the making attd manage- 
ment of hot-beds, will all exert a like influence 
on every earnest seeker for agricultural know- 
ledge. 
U'e were once told by au agricultural book 
publisher, that there were hardly enough buy- 
ers living at any one time, to take a ■ thousand 
edition" of a work of tills kind designed to 
teach theoretical agriculture, but that was 
some time ago, and boys have changed since, 
and the volume before us is written in a style 
so attractive that many thousands should be 
called for by our young farmers of the present, 
and of the near future. Cloth. 12 mo. Price 
post-paid, £1.25. O. Judd Co., publishers. 751 
liroatlway, New York. 
Sri,i -Raised: oh. From the Depths. By 
Mrs. Emma D. E. N. Southworth. This is the 
•■'(■quel t" Ishmttel; or Dt the Depths. It was 
originally published in the New York Ledger 
under the name of “Self-Made; or, Out of the 
Depths," and was regarded as the most popular 
story ever published in that paper. “IshimuT’ 
and “Seif-Uaised*’ are said to be founded upon 
fad and are certainly among the most interest- 
ing of Hie. many novels from Mrs. Soutbworth’s 
pen. In the latter book tiie hero rises from the 
depths of poverty, misery and humiliation and 
to trace his progress step by step has evidently 
been with the attt hor a labor of love. The lead- 
ing female characters, Claudia and Beatrice, 
are drawn with a woman’s delicate and accur- 
ate touches; but the hero stands above every 
other person in the tale. The Interest is kept 
up and intensified by the dramatic positions 
throughout the whole work. It is a moral 
•ry, and gives an example of perseverance 
nder difficulties, to be ultimately crowned 
will) success. The volume is handsomely bound 
in cloth, with a steel engraved frontispiece of 
Prospect Cottage, the borne of the author ou 
the Potomac, and is included in Peterson’s uni- 
form edition of the complete works of Mrs. 
Southworth. We have also received from the 
publishers “The Three Beaulies; or, Sliaron- 
dale,’’ by the same author and included in the 
same edition. The books are mailed postpaid 
for $1.50 per volume. T. B. Peterson 
Brothers, publishers, Philadelphia. 
The Black Death. Aii account of the 
Great Pestilence of the Fourteenth Century, 
by J. F. C. Decker. Decker’s Memoir is the 
standard authority ou the history of the Black 
Death, doubtless the most destructive pesti- 
lence that has ever scourged the human race. 
Its victims are reckoned to have exceeded fifty 
millions of people. In China 13.0u0.000 are 
said to have died, aud in the rest of the east 
nearly 24,000,000. Iu Europe, I.ondou alone 
lost over 100,000 souls, or considerably more 
titan one-half of its population : the proportion- 
ate loss of Italy was Die same, about one half ; 
and Germany is calculated to have lost one 
million aud a quarter. On a moderate calcula- 
tion, it may be assumed that the victims of Die 
Black Death in Europe, numbered 25,000.000. 
Price, post-free, 15 cents. J. Fitzgerald, Pub- 
lisher, 20 Lafayette Place, New York. 
NOTES. 
Mr. E. V. Smalley's first paper on fhe New 
Orleans Exposition is printed in the May Cen- 
tury. with a number of pictures, mostly char- 
acter-sketches, by E. AV. Kemble. 
Mr. Henry James has written to his brother 
in this country that he is altogether grieved and 
cut up that any one should think ills Miss 
Birdseye in “The Bostonians” a portrait of Miss 
Peabody, as that lady is one of his oldest and 
dearest friends. 
The article iu the A’outh’s Companion, of 
March 20, entitled “The (Jiaut in Cuba,” was 
written by Or. Addison O. Crabtree, formerly 
of Ellsworth, says the Bangor AA'hig. The 
publishers are reported to have paid him tifty 
dollars for the article. 
Peterson’s magazine for May came to hand 
last week in advance of the mayflowers, and 
quite as welcome. It presents as usual an at- 
tractive table of contents and a wealth of pat- 
terns, etc. It is the ladies’ magazine. 
The March number of the American Jour- 
nalist contains a sketch of Robert P. Yorkston, 
who is a candidate for Government Printer; 
au article on Printers Rollers, with portraits of 
leading manufacturers, and other matter of 
interest to newspaper men. American Jour- 
nalist Co., St. Louis. 
No one need go without good reading wheu 
two cents will buy a number of the Elzevir Li- 
brary containing “A Red Headed Family,” by 
Maurice Thompson. The woodpecker family 
is the one described, and Mr. Thompson excels 
in his natural history shades. John B. Alden, 
publisher, 303 Pearl street, New York. 
A thorough article discussing the game of 
whist, and the recent papers on that subject by 
Mr. R. A. Proctor, appears in Outing for May. 
It is from the peu of one of the tirst authorities 
in the country, and will not fail to attract the 
attention of the rapidly increasing number of 
people wrho are interested in this scientific 
game. 
The editions of The Century Magazine are 
now so large that it has become necessary 
either to go to press at an earlier date or to 
postpone the day of issue. The latter alterna- 
tive has been accepted, and the May number— 
edition of 250,000—will be issued May 1st, and 
hereafter the magazine will be published on the 
1st day of each month. 
The Ladies Floral Cabiuet for April presents 
the usual attractive table of contents and is as 
usual profusely illustrated. The Faster article 
Is a little late, but there is no lack of timely 
articles for the house keeper, farmer and 
gardener. The Floral Cabinet should be a 
welcome visitor in every home. Ladies Floral 
Cabinet Co., 22 Vesey street, New York. 
In the April number of Babyhood the Famil- 
iar Talks with Mothers, by Marlon Harland, 
and the Accidents and Injuries of Childhood, 
and their Prompt Tr« atrnent, by Jerome Walk- 
er. M. I)., are continued. Among other arti- 
cles in this number are Domestic Disinfection, 
The Care of the Hair, A Mother’s Note-Book, 
Baby’s Wardrobe, etc. The little magazine 
was a success from the start, and admirably 
tills a field heretofore unoccupied. Published 
at 18 Spruce Street, New York. 
The April number of tlie Bay State Monthly 
has a timely article on the “Clayton-Bulwer 
Treaty vs. Munroe Doctrine,*’ by George W. 
Hobbs. The number also contains steel po 
traits with sketches of Charles Carleton Collin, 
the well known journalist and author, and 
Colonel John B. Clarke of the Manchester (N. 
11.) Mirror; a sketch of the life of Denman 
Thompson, the comedian, and many other arti- 
cles of interest. Published by John N. McClin- 
tock & Co., ;>4 Milk street, Boston, at $J.OO a 
year. 
The April number of the United Service Mag- 
azine contains the continuation <>f (b n. Stone's 
article on British Military operations In the 
Egyptian Soudan, the conclusion of (ten. Jor- 
dan's paper on the Campaign and Battle of 
Shiloh, instalments of the two serials, a sketch 
of the late Admiral Preble, and an article from 
his pen on Capt. James Nicholson, the (-eeond) 
Senior Commander of the American (Continen- 
tal) Navy, and other matter of historical or 
timely interest, with the usual well tilled de- 
partments. 84 per annum. T. II. S. Hamersly, 
publisher, 835 Broadway, New York. 
A port rait of General George B. McClellan Is 
the frontispiece of the May < entury. Among 
the other engravings in this number are a full- 
page picture of Generals Lee and Jos. E. John- 
ston, taken together after the war, a full-page 
portrait of General Grant, from a photograph 
made in 1804, and portraits of Generals Ileint- 
zelman, Sumner, Keyes, Couch, Gustavus \Y. 
Smith, Magrudcr, Huger, and I). H. Hill. Then* 
is, also, a cut of the French princes who served 
on General McClellan's staff, the Comte de 
Paris and the Due de Chartres, with the Prince 
de Joinvilie, who was at headquarters, unat- 
tached, and the gentlemen of their suite. 
The May number of Harper’s is very strong 
in its stories. Miss Woolson’s story of“Ka-*t 
Angels” grows in the strength of its study of 
characters as well as In interest as it proceeds; 
and “At the lied Glove.” the anonymous story, 
illustrated from sketches made at IDrne, the 
scone of the story, by Mr. Reinhart, draws to 
its close. The short stories include *U onstance 
Royal,*' a strongly dramatic story, told in ttiree 
pages, by Jeauie Soring Poet; a humorous 
love-story set forth in “Passages from the 
Diary of a Ilong-Kong Merchant,” by F. J. 
Stlmson (“J. S. of Dale”); and a charming 
story by Lucy c. Lillie, with a full-page illus- 
tration by C. 1). Weldon. 
The impending contest between England and 
America for the yacht prize known as the 
America's Clip, which came to this country in 
1854, is exciting great interest not only among 
yachtsmen, but among the general public. 
The most thorough and exhaustive discussion 
of tiie development of yachting since the race 
of 1854 yet published is from the pen of Mr. 
John Ilyslop, of New York, and appears in 
Outing for May. Mr. Ilyslop traces the devel- 
opment of yacht building and sailing to the 
present time, giving accurate and careful de- 
tails, illustrated with lines and sail plans of ; 
famous yachts. The article Is also illustrated 
with handsome engravings of the America, the 
Resolute, and the Oenesia. 
The m mhers of The Living Age for March 
*28 and April 4 contain The I’oetry of Tennyson. : 
and George Eliot, Contemporary; Hadrian’s j 
Address to his Soul. National Review; Tin* Life 
of George Eliot, Fortnightly; Finland: A 
Rising Nationality, by Prince Kropotkin, Nine- 
teenth Century; Clementina Sobieska, Temple 
Bar; The Trade of Ancient Egypt, Science 
Monthly; Nursing as a Fine Art, Lancet; Pris- 
oners of War in England, Spinning-Wheels in 
New England, and The Seventh Centenary of 
the Temple Church, Saturday Review; Acade- 
mic Belles-Lettres, Some TurkNh Proverbs, and 
The Dean of Wells on the Future Life, Specta- 
tor; with instalments of **A House Divided 
Against Itself,'' “Plain Frances Mowbray.” 
“Mrs. Dymonil” and the conclusion of “A 
Millionaire’s Cousin.” 
It is a curious fact that one of the most fa- 
mous poems in our language appeared origin- 
ally in a magazine that seldom touches poetry 
at all, and the same periodic al, after an interv al 
of sixty-six years, now brings out another 
poem very similar in theme. Bryaut's “Thana- 
topsis” was tirst published in the North Amer- 
ican Review for September 1817. The May 
number of the Review, jusi out, lias a poem by- 
Robert Buchanan on “The New Buddha.'' The 
critics found fault with Mr. Brvaut’s poem on 
the ground that it was un-Christian; it remains j 
to be seen what they will say of Mr. Buchan- 
an's. The question, “Has Christianity benefit- 
ed Woman?*’ is ably <ti-eu—ed in this numb* r 
by Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stimton and Bi-hop J. 
L. Spalding. President J. L. Pickard writes on 
“Wiiy Crime t- Increasing,” and David Dudley 
Field on “Industrial Co-O,-oration,’’ while 
Prof. Andrew F. West, of Princeton, contrib- j 
utes an article of great clearness and strength 
on “What i- Academic Freedom?” James Payn, 
the English novelist, di-eusses “Success in Kic- j 
tion,” and T. F. Thiseltoc Dyer “Superstition 
in English Life.” The new department of 
Comments keeps well up to the standard with 
which it started. 
Fish and Fishing. The Manchester. N. 
II., Mirror anil American of the 7th inst. con- 
tains a very full and interesting report of the 
annual meeting of the New Hampshire Fi»b 
and Game League. Col. John B. Clarke, of 
the Mirror and American, was re-elected Presi- 
dent. An address was read by Col. Henry C. 
Kent, of Lancaster, and Commissioner E. B. 
Ilodge of Plymouth, presented his annual re- 
port, which was followed by free discussion. 
The sardine companies of Robbinston are get- 
ting ready for work. Haiti and Balkatn are 
preparing for the canning of lobsters in con- 
nection with the sardine business.The East- 
port Sentinel says that a number of the cau 
shops connected with the sardine factories have 
commenced operations. The packing season 
commences April loth. At present the outlook 
is not encouraging. Several of the sardine 
packers are going into the lobster canning bus- 
iness this season.The Boothbay whale fish- 
ery is still booming. The Register says: The 
steam whaler Fannie Sprague has been at 
Richard’s wharf the past two or three days, 
waiting for the Inspectors, who came Thurs- 
day evening. She left for more whales Friday 
morning. She towed one in Monday last. 
A dollar bottle of Jadwin’sTar Syrup entitles 
you to a Cook-Book containing 500 recipes or a 
box of Pills. Sold by all druggists. 
Notes by the Way. 
A VISIT TO A SHAKER SETTLEMENT. A 
THRIFTY AND THRIVING COMMUNITY REAL 
MAPLE SYRUP AND SUGAR. TIIE SIlAKER 
FAITH. THE SCHOOL, ETC. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
At New Gloucester we were within six miles 
of the Shaker settlement at West Gloucester, 
and while talking with a chance acquaintance 
in regard to this peculiar people we saw a man 
driving from the G. T. Depot who they said 
was a member of the order. We accordingly 
hailed him, and our request for a conveyance 
being granted, we started on our first trip to 
Shakerville. The man proved to be Elder Wil- 
liam Dumont, a leader of the largest family of 
the place, and we found him an intelligent and 
agreeable companion. Once started we took a 
careful survey of our friend and equipage. II*- 
had on the usual white soft felt hat with a 
broad brim, which the brethren all wear, a long, 
blue overcoat of peculiar cut, homespun trou- 
sers, and blue woolen gloves. On the express 
wagon was quite a bulky load of boxes, or 
rather buckets, in which they pack the apple- 
sauce which forms one very important article 
of manufacture with them. They say that they 
can buy these buckets cheaper thau they can 
manufacture them, and so they do so. As tin- 
little sorrel mare carefully pulled us along 
through the mud we improved the time in con 
versation with our friend, who proved to be a 
very entertaining companion, and the time did 
not by any means seem long before we mine in 
sight of Shakerville. We were conducted to 
the office, told to make ourself comfortable, 
and in a little while a neat looking Shaken*** 
invited us down to diuner. Heitig hungry we 
do ample justice to it and ourself and then 
saunter out to take a view of the premi-«--. 
The principal structure i* the large brick house 
with granite trimming- built last year at an ex- 
pense of some twenty thousand dollars. The 
church is a plain white building with green 
blinds, hut as there are no public services held 
during the winter we did not go inside. Tin- 
office is a neat building where visitors are re- 
ceived and entertained while they tarry in tin- 
place. We go down to examine the mill prop- 
erty. On the banks of the pond we find some 
two hundred thousand of pine, ash, and oak 
logs waiting to be converted into lumber. The) 
have been waiting for help to run the saw mill 
and it has been idle thus far. The grist mill 
does a good business in grinding the grain for 
themselves and neighbors, and lire carding mill 
is kept busy during the seasou for such work. 
In one department of the mill we timl some 
men engaged in the construction of measure- 
which they here manufacture of excellent qual- 
ity. We here meet Klder Nelson Chase, win* 
has the principal care o£ the farmwork and 
who also claims to be a practical machinist, 
lie is engaged with a mechanic in the const ruc- 
tion of a very nice wheel roller to be u*cd upon 
the farm. We timl there are about one thou 
sand acres, all told, in the farm, quite a porii* n 
of which is covered with forest at present. 
They raised among other things last \ear, tw** 
hundred and tifty bushels of corn on the cob, 
sixty bushels of beaus, tifty bushels of oat*, 
one hundred bushels of potatoes, and two hun- 
dred and twenty bushels of wheat. They also 
have a large garden in which they raise a goo. 
d« al of produce and quite a quantity of seed. 
They have sometimes made quite a specialty ot 
onions. Friend Cba-e says he find* tin* oni*»u 
th a great injury to thi* crop and from hi- Ion- 
experience he lias become suti-tii d that a bleak 
spot with a northerly or westerly inclination 
should be selected for reason* which be gave. 
He plows in the autumn, turning under a good 
coat of stable manure, harrows in the sprint:, 
rakes the grou id, sows a good dressing of a-ln 
and salt, then sows the seed in t.lrill* and can 
lor the plot well during the season. II* In- 
raised at the rate of 800 bushels to the acre. 
I’hej have some grapes and pears but are not 
succeeding a- well with tln-m of late a** former- 
ly. They raise large quantities of apples, som* 
of them of the best grafted fruit. They a’-** 
have many apples of poor quality from in- 
grafted trees, many of which grow wild in tin 
pastures ami by the roadside. This ia-fu-* 
fruit is ground into cidet to be u- d in tin man ! 
ufacture or their sauce. They also make a good 
deal of wine, and the women at lirst expressed 
tin* fear that l was one of 11». N. al l).»w m* n 
come to make a seizure Tin y claim to have 
been imposed upon by men who base in tin 
past pretended to want a little for si. km -- and 
have then used it to drink. They have to 
stock some twenty cows, four yoke of steer-, 
and oxen, and live horses and colts. Friend 1 
Phase expressed hitnscl* rs much it) favor of 
corn cob meal for *-ows, and prefers it pound 
for pound to clear meal. One ft at u re tba' at- 
tracts our ai tent ion in connection with the new 
house is the windmill I y which the water is 
pumped up to a tank in the top of the house, 
from which place it is -onducted in pipes to 
every part, of the building. We were shown 
into the wash and laundry rooms, where every- 
thing is conveniently arranged for quick and 
easy work. The set tubs are supplied by pipes 
with both hot and eoh water and the wet 
clothing is conveyed on car from one part of 
the room to another. In the laundry rooms an 
patent dryers to be used w hen they d » not w i>h 
to hang the clothes out of doors. They hav»- 
arrangements to do the ironing quickly and j 
easily, and the glossy shirt bosoms of the Fle- 
ers prove that they know how to use the pol- 
ishing iron. The bath rooms are neat and con- 
venient. We examine the* e vaporator when 
the apple is prepared for their sauce. They 
claim that only the bes: fruit is used for this 
purpose. 
We went out to the sugar house where they 
make the maple syrup. They have only tbout t w o 
hundred trees tapped thi-season hut are mak 
iug a good quality of syrup, as we know by 
testing it. The sugar i- <*f a very dill' n m qual- 
ity from what they have to sell greenhorn* on 
the Massachusetts railroads. The latter artiel- 
is composed of the poorest quality "t the \\ e-i 
India product, well boiltd down, mixed witn 
sand, with a maple leaf stirred into each cake — 
as we alsj know by experience. Friend 
claims to have manufactured in New Hump- 
shire the sugar and *yruj of which a .barrel ot 
each was sent to the I'n sident as a sample o! 
the best that can he produced in New Fug- 
land. 
We tind several large buildings where the va- 
rious industries of the ph.ee arc carried on, for 
th" women arc quite skilful in the manufacture 
of many kinds of fancy articles. They also deal 
to some extent in conftetionery which they 
prepare, and have a new medicine in the form 
of lozenges culled the “-baker Taun t Fixa- 
tive” which they warrant to discharge tin- man. 
if loaded, in short order. In fact, they have 
learned the art of making something out of tin- 
crowds who visit them ai d bother them durim: 
the summer. They have lately begun again tin 
manufac ture of hair seives of which they mak* 
a very nice quality. 
Hut lifter learning someimng of tin temporal 
prosperity of the (Jut'r we desire to know 
something of their general eoudilion, faith etc. 
.So we are introduced to Aurelia < Mace, one :>t 
the deaconesses, who in tlie presence of others, 
tells us somewhat of the Shakers. It seem- 
that the Order originated n 1T1M>. In regard to 
the divinity of Christ the;, agree* with the Uni- 
tarians in the belief that n* was only a perfect 
man. They believe the Creator was in both 
male and female form, at d that Christ made 
iiis second appearance in the form of a woman, 
named Ann Lee. They f> lieve in the equality 
of the sexes in every respect, and whenever the 
man has an office or duties to perform in their 
Order the woman is to have a corresponding 
work assigned to her. Their ministers, elders, 
deacons, etc. are to he selected in equal num- 
bers from both sexes. They are all Spiritualists 
in the strongest sense of the term, although 
they do not take part in the table rapping* and 
manifestations of that sort. The most of their 
tongs they claim to have been given to them by 
inspiration. There seems to be three common 
principles of belief which they are bound to 
malutaiu although they hav no formal creed. 
1st. “Confession of all sit to Godin the pres- 
ence of his witnesses.” That is, they shall 
confess even their though s to each other,” 
males to males, and females to females. 
2d. “Community of Goods.” That is, all prop- 
erty and the proceeds of ail ab r shall be turn- 
ed into the common fund, while the individual 
In sickness or In health, shall be maintained by 
the society. 
3rd. “A Virgin Life.” While they do not 
condemn marriage in others, they claim that 
the indulgence of the animal propensities is in- 
consistent with tiie highest spiritual develop- 
ment, and that any legal sanction will not make 
it less a sin. 
We ventured to intimate that we had heard 
it suggested that like many other principles 
perhaps theirs were not always strictly adlier* d 
to, but they asserted that they l-unc what they 
were talking about, and one ancient virgin of 
&•> years pointed to her bright eyes and rosy 
cheeks as an example of the physical as well as 
spiritual advantages of their manner of life*. 
They adopt children to educate in their faith, 
and have a nice school room which we visited. 
There were some twenty pupils the past terra 
in their district. Their school is under the di- 
rection of the town officers ml they draw their 
money for it as others do. Of course they aim 
to make the children Shakers, but some of 
them as they grow up tran-gress the rules and 
get bounced, while others get Tired of the Or- 
der and leave; yet the must of those who go 
there as children remain with them, it is said. 
We were disappointed in not witnessing their 
church exercises. Put hope to be able to do so 
at some other lime. There are some tiftv people 
in this family, only about one-fourth of whom 
are males. They are oblige ! to hire the most 
of their work done on the farm ami in the mill, 
and claim that they are not able to make the 
business very profitable. We were cordially 
received, pleasantly entertaiued, and propose 
to present the feature- of the Order in a fair 
light, as we understand them, though adittcrent 
st) ie of letter might be more readable. 
Bit USQUE. 
Maine for Hay Fever. 
ITrrsnum;. Pa.. April 15,'S5. 
Totiie Kiutokoi- mi: Jot rnal. Apropos 
"f your article oil •* M uine a> a Summer Resort,'’ 
I doire lo offer a few fads. 1 have been near- 
ly ail over the world, north and south of the 
♦ ■quator, along shore and in the interior of 
islands and continents, and vvi’h the exception 
of a little of Switzerland and ltalv and a patch 
of two of Brazil, the coast of the Pine Tree 
State presents the most varied scenery and the 
greatest union of hygienic and natural advan- 
tages extant. 'Fake theplac s south of Boston, 
where dwell the hord.s of refugees from the 
heated cities of the interior during July and 
August, and what are the} ? Flat, sand} shores, 
with here and there a weak hank covered with 
starving tufts of gras-* and shrivelled, decrepit 
evergreens which arc brown and burnt. The 
buildings arc shells of lumber, the furnishings 
shabby genteel, the rooms like prison pens, the 
food varied but badly eook -d. and tie- prices 
enormous. The land breezes bring a furnace 
beat and lots of mosquitoes; the sea breeze a 
little comfort at a very dear price. There is 
no rock weed; no beautiful brown boulders 
dong shore ; no ocean mad* caves; nodritt wood 
tires; no high bold promontories and round- 
id, tbi' kh wooded hills; no beautiful groups 
of islands and lovely cows and bays; no inland 
breezes lad< n wit li the sweet smell of fir, spruce 
and pine; no iodiz- d sea air, rich in its abund- 
ant oz-iuc; no ti-li ju-1 dripping from the sea, 
and no clams for the liisci.uis chowder, as on 
the magnificent coast of Maine. In a sanitary 
si-nse, the latter is far ahead of the low coast 
resorts. Malaria prevails as far north as Bos- 
ton; none is ever known in Maine. Flic tem- 
perature is ii-u to twent} di gn-cs lower oil the 
Maine coast in summer than south of Cue 
Cod. The southern and south w<-t-rn breezes 
so prevalent in slimmer arc hot and stilling be- 
cause they blow over lb land from Old Point 
Comfort io Newport, hi Main** tin \ an* re- 
freshing and cool b- cause ttn-\ blow over a 
great part of the • > ,-au before n a -liitig the 
sh*nv. Flu-re is tie-_ difference imagin- 
able in the sea fir* / •* ,.t J. -«•} and Maine. 
Fhe foniu r m-ks tin- hen;t:i\ iodine odor of the 
kelp and the uteu-e siimuui; ug o/me of the 
cooler region. Flu- * mm at ions of the earth 
are less ben* ficial. ’I In- sub-iil I ir> and all in ial 
was l! of the low eu-l‘P is destit life of til*- ill i II- 
erals and im-iais of the azoic region. Where 
t n- ro- ks abound, tin t* men are robust and 
In a t !i\. tituChc M iin<- coast n I ml an upln-av ai 
"f tin- gt anile that forms tbe basis skeleton of 
tin- universe. So much l hastilv throw to- 
gether. Now for on*- fact ..r great significance 
I*.* huv fever patterns. of which 1 am otic. I 
h: vc spent August and September in many 
|.t u-e« io avoid thi annua! scourge. 'Fin- coast 
so uh of Bo*ton affuds ,m.\ miligaiioii »»f its 
miseries- that of M due affords immunity, pro- 
vided one is willing to “rough it.'" A boat, a 
t* nt, plain food, camp iife and out of doors 
cures lia} f* v»-r l have proved it. I intend 
to ro'igli it in peiiobsc ,♦ p,av this \ ea. an*I ad v he 
all ha} fi v«*r victims to d » likewis.-. 
W. II. \\ iNsi.ow M I). 
Ni'wsi’AI’Kit Non II .\. M .row succeeds 
• i. W. Staple- a- idi!or ami proprietor of the 
Wilton Reei>11. The Farmington ( hr<>nieio 
is so *11 to move into a new oilier.I'm- A. iI 
number of tin* Agent- Herald, l’hiladelphi i, L. 
Lum smith, editor and \ roprietor, is red hot 
ami goe- for fraud-ami snide advertisers in a 
vigoi >11 s way Mr. Smith is doing a good work 
in hcaalf of the publishei of repmable Uews- 
pap* .iiid <i- -ei ve- to be m-ouraged and sus- 
tained.Mr. F. L Mel:, ti *■, who-pent a few 
weeks In flu Skewing m Reporter ofliee last 
winter, has joined the editorial -tatlof the Ban- 
gor < nmmnvi.il. K. A. M« rriinan, ree nily 
'•»niH‘eled with lie K-Iile bi I > U i'11:11. is suoll 
» e» iper in Mad set Co. 
M Meniman i- a praeti, I \ rioter and i- also 
-aid to be thorough -nniad-t.The 2IM 
\oiUtm- of The Nmp leal (i /e!t> I New Y<uk) 
opened with the i — lie of Iasi Wet k. i lie li.t/.- 
elte is an able :u.l\«>e lie .»f tin Am iran ship- 
ping interest. May i>- fuluie \ i>y ages be pleas- 
ant and prosperous. 
A Washington paper -i>- that Hon. Win. 
Lawrence, hit* First t oiiij-troller of tie Treas- 
ury received the ■* of “Ram” while 
serving in Congress, i*> moving to »ne ml a 
tariff Hi 11 to place hydraulic ram- oil t lie 1 i \ 
stock liv e li-t, ami lha; he was the victim of a 
practical joke by hi- coll* agues, Ben 1. Ft A" re 
ami Milt. Say lor. The former did not serve in 
Congre-s with Mr. Lawrence, and the story is 
not only absurd but untrue. Hie fact is that 
w Idle Mr. Lawrence was chairman of the House 
Committee on Agriculture the annual report of 
the Departnmul of Agriculture contained a 
full page pielure of a noble ram b« a, mg tin1 
name of William Lawrence. And that is how 
Mr. L. got tin* sobriquet. 
One of the distingui-hed personal journals of 
the da,, say-: “Benj. Wing i- c lui*lit>aialilig 
In- stable.” And it might ha\e added, “Sam 
•Jones -learning hi- ten ln»u-e agaiu-t the 
raid-ot tie village par-on,” inanity and ill dice 
being the elements ,.f personal journalism. 
[Brunswick Telegraph. 
We should say that “inanity ami malice” are 
tin* chief characteristic- of the Telegraph, 
which prides itself on not being a personal pa 
per. We commend to our Binusw iek contem- 
porary the following line.-: 
< > Watl some power the giftie gie US, 
1 • see ourscis as tiili, s >t u-I 
If wad 11 ae immie a bbiml* r free us. 
And foolish notion. 
Suppose they should try high license in 
Malm-. Would the cause «»f temperance >uff r, 
•»r the friends of tciuprrance have reason to 
regret tin- changer w Y rk Sun. 
Maine is a prohioitiou Slate. The people 
have so declared, and only last year incorporat- 
ed prohibtiou in the Constitution bv a vote of 
three to one. llovv does the Sun propose to 
try” what the people of Maine oppose? 
The Nautical Gazelle says of the British 
tramp steamers: ‘■Tin- British build ’em, their 
skippers beach ’em, and we Yankees drag ’em 
off, and then we repair ’em. that is, what there 
is left. Davy Jones, however, gels the lion’s 
shure of all the tramps, and the underwriters 
pay for ’em.” 
Law and Order copies the letter on temper- 
ance work in Gloucester written for this paper 
and credits it to the Boston Journal. Well, it 
could not have given credit to a better paper. 
There was a very swell attendance at the 
ceremony, but the uniting of Mrs. Tom Thumb 
anil Count Magri can hardly be called a “mar- 
riage in high life.” 
All along the world’s highway D the evidence 
that Jadwiu’s Tar Syrup cures all Cough, Colds 
and Consumption. Sold by all druggists. 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS AM. irOSSIP FROM ALL OVER THE STATE. 
A SHIPMASTER'S EXPERIENCE AT RICHMOND. 
( b’t. John W. Kane, of the brig I. W. Par- 
ker. writes to tin1 Ellsworth American under 
•kit* Richmond, \ a.. April 7. a> follows: I sail- 
ed fn»m Boston March 20. for this port to load 
f< r Rio Janeiro and arrived here live days later. 
I hiring the passage of three days from Boston 
to Hampton Roads we had very cold, heavy 
northwest winds and a north-east snow storm, 
which necessarily required all hands on deck a 
greater part of the time. Two of my sailors 
w ere frost bitten the first uight out, one’of them 
s badly that he could not and did not go aloft 
until we were towing up the river. Two days 
alter my arrival here. 1 and my first mate. H. 
1*. Hinckley, were arrested for cruel treatment 
to the sailors while on the high seas. We had 
a bearing before the l\ >. Commissioner who 
discharged Mr. Hinckley, but held me for trial 
before the C. >. District Court, which com- 
menced it' session to-day. After hearing the 
evidence of tin four -ailors and steward, how 
tbc\ were abused and maltreated, kept at the 
wheel, shoveling sn«*w and ice, when they 
ought to have b-en below, tin* Judge dismissed 
tile case. 
The principal evidence again-t me was. that 
I kept a matt three hours at the wheel because 
h‘ ..u ,1 do nothing hut steer, and the -ailor 
who made this eharge and vva- the cause of all 
m> ex pell-e and delay here was only oil duty 
14 hour- from Bo-;.n here, being -iek lieiow 
all the lime, and to whom 1 paid s?l.”>. for 14 
hours wo; k, at d w ho got suddenly w. ii a- -oon 
a- we arrived here. These five in n have been 
kept in jail a- wine —f- agaiu-t me, at the ex- 
p* n- of the I'niied State-, getting one dollar 
p r day for 11 day-, to r.eover damage- from 
me for keeping m man at he v\ h* el three iiour-. 
who vva- incapable of doing any other duty, 
and at a time when every oiler pet-on w ho 
w a- al»!. v\a- -h'ltening -ai and taking care 
..I the vi^-o. 1 have been loaded and ready 
for sea since the 2m us l I v n de- 
tained h< re ! V day- it att > X p. 11- of Sfd pe|* 
day wi nm-utr- •• I -i.|e- my lawyer 
..t >'*; mop making a tola1 • xpen-e t«» me 
: t'Jt.o. an-vver tin simple and foolish eharge 
s at the w 
1 non,-, -.uni ot 111,• nortliern journal- have 
t has raged hep gainst 
n tor t.-n day- pot. and it i- bur right and 
e to my -i it. a- it:. a-e i- d. ml- d and a-. 
said I had done noth- 
ing hut wha .itiy -Inn inr under similar eir- 
itlls et s w on he pt feet y justitit d in do- 
ing. that 1 l> ! the peopi* \\ ho have happt lied 
read he or’s side of this ease, 
know tin- tier side. It may not savor too 
much ot If commendation for im to -ay. that 
I il P e been lua-ter ot a V --el for -i\t« ell V ear- 
all': bav. I- mil. a lido 1 a V. --el in ail t art- ot tin 
w- -• !. and I Ii:- i- the tir-* time 1 ver vva- be- 
f'" e !, .'Oil! (11; a .! 1 r e l-e .1 a '.'ll-ed of 
■ evv. I -ha sail 1 
m-.riow tor ii •• .1 tip ir u: «•— | -|Mn d happen 
to look ep»— -1 «i a’ -..me one in which 
a- l may be detained ti day longer. 
l-HA.NI> LOIXli : U! lii'tjl) 1 KMPI. A its. 
I'll. 27 il amari; -«--:-iiof tin tii.nl Lodge 
Wednesday 
aftern."-n. Apr; l’nh. The atten-lam--- vva- 
-• am: 1l m!.. w. r giv. n the it rand 
1 degree. e following pro tem appoint- 
tneii Weie Iliad. Cram1. W ■> p >1 ir-ha!— 
F. W.(ii!'-on; • r«: ; W«.;!ii\ i> pi: Mar-h- 
Mr>. 11. 1.. i>o\v-: t r 111 «. W'-rthy Outside 
fiuatd— Wm. il. K'i Ii. I'm tfiami Worthy 
« ni-f i\ mp ar p p.<i b d great adv am-.- mad*- 
n :In t. nip m-> -n menr. Tin- t, rand 
Worthy S j-etai y re|.orte I tin order to be mi a 
tlouri-hing eoinii.i.m with iM.bbti member-. The 
<»;■;*.m 1 W r. ny l ia _i-uret epm led a balance ol 
jrbuo remaining in the tr a-ur>. The li.-nera! 
Miperintend* nt <-r Juvt ni.• 1- mp -r- reported 
1 :• mp;. and noon member-. At the evening 
s ssiou several tin iidin ids to the constitution 
were di-cu-se 1 ami pinarks mad- In tnanv 
iueinh« r-. 
Thursday morning'- >• ssiou opened at s 
o’. ek with a go-pel temperance meeting. At 
‘J o’-m-.m. <• line tlm pj ort of ill. coin in in.. At 
lb .k ca cti..ii ot otli.-er- oeeurpd a- 
lollow-: li< v. H. ( Munson, of Portland. 
Chief Imp.... M.d.l»ow. it Brook-. (»rand 
oitm-i"or; -Julia F. Pre—e\. ot Lewi-t-m. 
(»rami Vi Templar: (i-’orge F. Brackett. Bel- 
fast. Grand Secretary ; .1 •• < Peace. < oriuiia, 
(•rami Tp-i-upr: .J. IL • Ittl -:d. ot Camden, 
<.: pi a i n. ( rs were 
appropriate-! forth- <!• ri i- n-y in tie- fund- --! 
tie- constitutional --ampa gn c -inmuiee. This 
makes u j tie- eidiie di ri*-i-.iiey. Tin- (brand 
Lodge aim --t unaiiiinou-ly eml.n -e-l Mr. Mun- 
son’- cour-e in enforeini: tie- proliihitory law. 
I Mil I* S I A IKS Qt AliAMINK SlAlU*N. 
I‘r. A. I Ii il« d^ici >f the L >. Navy, 
reached this ■\\\ Monday atnl was joined by 
Commander A. S. Crowninsbield. wiio arrived 
belt- in tin 1. >. S.earner hi*, from Port- 
land. After on-intati *n vs .iLi parties in this 
eity I»r. Ib fl- n^er. a. ••..nipalii. .! by K. K. 
<ilo\er. of the linn of \V. 11. <»lo\.-r A Co., 
and M. J. Acboru, left for Widow's Inland, 
situated at the eastern entrain e of )'o\ Island 
thoruiiirhfare, on Tuesday morning in the 
Iris, for the purpose oi -t-U■ctii;*r localities 
for the various buildings for a temporary 
hospital which may be required. A ho to see 
what provisions may l>* U' v«;ii-v to -t-riire an 
ample supply of pure water and further to 
select a sib "I a wharf foi landing purposes. 
Specifications have been made, ami proposals 
lor the constructmn of all that will be n (piired 
are now in the liaijds of tin proper olln ials. 
It may however be -..id that all eonira. t-are 
eontilJp Ut Upon tin bwiidiujrs beinjr lie d«-d for 
ih*-. The ot»j■ et of the tiov• rnun nt in the 
measures Xaken i- 10 make suitable hospital 
provision lo restore to health and strength on 
their ret rn, tin foie, r- c< i.h v despatched to 
Central America win re the malaria i- almost 
certain to prostrate ilnni. Should tie <««>v- 
1 riiiin-ut have occasion for Ilc use ot Widow's 
Inland for a quarantine station, arrangement' 
are oinpU t. d to p ac«- ii in condition in feu or 
twelve■•lays. Ib-klain! lie.- 1»i.—. 
ril I 1 r.NTH M AIM: ItlM NH N. 
Tlu* >urvi\!;,- mi mlit r* of th*- Kitr**enth 
Mam.- Ii iriment will hold a p -union uin!* r tin 
oi': s ol tin l nth Maine Kt <rinn uiai 
\**'-riaiiwn (ormthiz d at Portland in Aim. 
1 during tin- wn k «*I tin- X itionai Kix-amp- 
'■ i: Por'fi.ii! i in .1 1*1 m \t and ii i* <■*;><- 
a ! d«--ired t hat all *tir \ ivimr iin in!»* > of t In* 
it -inn nf --w In tln-r un mber* *d tin A — I »n 
w ;•. at •»!*.•*• 'liniiiiinie "»• tln-ir ad-lr.-*.* 
tli- Pp Md* nt <d tin- A — o-i it ion. Mai. II. A. 
v"! I'ort land. M .. that tiny in i) irn-iVc 
pari imiiar* «-oin**-i niim Hn- pi p- 
onion. With tin- exemption ot tin infonna 
-a: lieriim in lssj at wl.icii th- a**o,-iati. u w a- 
n. / attended nn inhi r>, 
tin--ur\ivoi* <•! thi> Ii -inn nt lia\e not been 
In r >in<-e the tnn -«»u T m -l,n\ of bitti. 
Tin* PAMim nia lii-t*-! v r* a ! .>i t..ur 
y '*ar* and *.\, n tnont h*. and Jin pp»j*o*« d r<- 
union faniiot tad to awnk* n a 1 i\«-1 intfi* *t >n 
the {-art ot f\fi> iin-udf ot tin- “(lid i'ii- 
leeiilh.** Let tln-ie !».- a fui. atti-ndaina 
IN * > I N t K AI.. 
'I'!i *!ate 'workers <•' Moiison ren-ivc £10,- 
ooo p. r month. 
Mr. Blaine *ay* that h. Xpert* to tini*h hi* 
hook alnmt tin* mid-i ,,f th>* *umm -r. 
Kev. Tin*odore S. (,<-m*h. will deliver tin* 
Memorial l»ay oration at lioek.and. 
8etb B. Leavitt, of Phillip*, aired 5s years, 
eoinmittt d *ui* i'i> hy h.omiim. Thor**lay morn- 
iim. 
Hu body of \Im-I L. Wiley, a ti*lierman. of 
Boothhay. wa* found in tin- d rk at (.'i-ntral 
wharf, 1‘ in :. Vpr. 15 h: supposed aeciden- 
tai drowning. 
Th«- Baiifor I,a*, hall play <• rs lia ve not *nf!i- 
eieiit interest to form a nine for the eoiniim 
>ea*on. 
M Burieigh :iii<I It dwell of \ a*salboro\ 
^llip|M «i la-t Week thirteen le a I ot cattle to 
M utai.a. !<• the stock farm of L. P. >.iiin>*on. 
ol N. 'v Y'-rk. 
N hool lit CoDon ha* completed hi* can- 
vass and Iinds school children iu |{ock- 
land—' xa-'tlv th -am** number a* last year. 
-Mr. Blaine will Icaw Washington for hi* 
homo at Augusta wh'-ti the warm weather sots 
in. Jle will give up the lease of the bou*. he 
occupies at the oapital. 
Tbe Eastern Maine State Fair organized at 
Bangor. April 14. bv tie election of J. I*. Bass, 
president; Ezra F. Stern*, secretary; and IT 
director*. 
Work wa» resumed at the Deer Isle silver 
mine on Saturday la*t, after a rest ot 7 month*. 
The American understands that the obi debt 
for labor has been paid. 
Resolution* of condolence and sympathy 
with (jcn. Grant, unanimously adopted by B. 
II. Beale Post X PJ, G. A. K., ot Bangor, 
hav« been forwarded to him in New York. 
**A Business Bureau” at Bangor send* out a 
circular declaring that it i* -allied politically 
to President Cleveland,” and i* prepared to ic- 
ceive and forward app ication* for office. 
Capt. Isaac Hamilton of Portland, sub-ma- 
rine disci and contractor, aged about 55, was 
instantly killed April 15th. by a block giving! 
away on bis sloop striking him on the head. 
The jury ha* rendered a verdict of $3,775 in 
Savor ot Mr*. F. F. < base, the wife of the man 
who was killed by the Maine Central train be- 
tween Hallowed and Gardiner last w inter. 
There seem* to be a pretty general feeling 
among the farmers of Aroostook County that 1 
the future prospect* for starch will not war- ; 
rant them iu putting in so many potatoes as I 
they did last year. 
The Associated Press of Maine held its an- 
nual meeting iu Portland last week and elected 
these officers: President, Alden fcjprague of 
the Kennebec Journal; treasurer, John M. 
Adam* ot the Portland Argus: secietary, II. 
W. 1 ichardsou of the Portland Advertiser. 
J lines >. Lowell of Lewiston, who was in 
lf>74 convicted of the murder of his wife and 
sentenced to death, the sentence afterwards 
being commuted to imprisonment for life in 
the State prison, confessed lit* guilt Thursday. 
Isarcl Hathaway, a preacher of the East j 
Maine Methodist conference, died at Swan's I*- 
land. Maine, on Thursday. He had labored on 
the island for two years. He was a native of 
East Maehias and the remains were couveyed 
there for burial. 
The Portland Press reports a good deal of 
dissatisfaction among the merchant' of that 
city because the Boston and Maine, since the 
acquisition of the Eastern, has refused to eon- ; 
tinu<- Portland as a billing point for through 
freights from the West at Boston rates, and 
now exacts an arbitrary of live cents per 100 
pounds in addition to its'mileage proportion of 
the through rate. 
The Bangor Commercial relates that a man 
In that section lately received several hundred 
dollars back pension. lie lias quite a large 
family and had been very poor. The lirst 
thing he did alter receiving hi* pension money 
was to buy a trotting horse, a harness, wagon 
and the u*ual amount of boots, hoods and 
other horse trappings. His friends conclude 
he is now poorer than he was before receiving 
the windfall from Uncle S-ttn. 
Hon. William Singer died Tuesday morning 
aged 88 years. He was long a prominent and 
leading citizen of Tboma*lon, was formerly 
president of the Georges Insurance Company; 
president of the Thomaston National Bank; 
was councillor under Gov. Kent iu 1841; presi- 
dential elector iu lHbl, and trustee of the O'Brien 
charity fund. He leaves two sous. 
—-- 
It, is a backward spring for office-seekers as 1 
well as farmers. [Portland Advertiser. 
And particularly backward for the office- j 
seekers who turned a somersault to get iuto j 
the Democratic party. 
The Wars and Rebellions. 
It is reported that the Tetou Sioux have j joiued Kiel. 
Revolutionary disorders have been renewed 
iu Cochin China. 
Mexico disclaims any intention of annexing 
a portion of Central America. 
There is a slight hitch in the peace negotia- 
tions between France and China. 
The negotiations for the settlement of the 
Atiglo-Kussian dispute still continue. 
The Porte has uotitied the Turkish reserves 
to hold themselves iu readiness for immediate 
service. 
The bases of peace have been accepted by 
San Salvador and Guatemala, and hostilities 
have ceased. The plenipotentiaries of the live 
states will meet in Aeajutlu to arrange a 
detiuite treaty of peace. 
Russia iusists on maintaining the positions 
she has ahead} occupied, and intimates that 
unless England holds herself responsible tor 
the acquiescence of the Ameer, General 
K<»maroff will advance and seize Herat. 
Sir Peter Eumden's reply to General Koma- 
rofl"- fi■ i>ort i- * xpeeted in L<mdon on the *23d. 
and General Komaroff’s reply to M. In (Herd's 
request for a further explanation of the affair 
of Match doth is (Xpeeted to arrive on the 
25’ h. 
It i- reported in Ottawa that negotiations for 
peace ha\e 1m* ii opened between G* lierai 
Middl.ton at:d Louis Kiel. The Canadian 
government Ini' a-ked tor a grant ot £700.000 
to del av the expenses ot the campaign in the 
Northwest. 
An organization has been perfected among 
ill- moonshine torpedo men in the oil regions 
ot 1 Villi'*} Iv .inia for effective work in Canada. 
The purpose is to hurra" the Canadian govern- 
ment b\ the use of the most powerful explo- 
sive* know u to sciein e. 
Tin Porte has replied to England and Ru-sia. 
Turk*-} will remain mutiu and will elo-e tin 
Dardanela and Ro-phoru- t" tie ii-ot-vvar of 
i: her im ion. N« tier of hi- d-ci-ion h i- been 
-ut Ii} lie Porte to vai ioiis foreign ambassa- 
doi s al ( on-talitillople. 
Con i.under Kane reports that ii retook the 
-t* aim r Colon tiom tin* Coloinhian iiisingeuts 
within a few bonis of ts x-izure. and that In* 
did a he could to prevent the ciiy of Aspin- 
wad lVoiii being burnt d. saving much proper!} 
belong ng to American eiiiz ns. 
The laws from London indicates that there 
v\ i : he no war at piv-nt between England 
and Ru-sja. It i> understood that England 
iiit— consent'd. wi ll tile consent of the Ameer, 
it* give Penj I- h to Ku-da as a sop to Cerberus, 
and thus po-tpom- the threateneil war. 
Democracy and Prohibition. 
Ki-cwliere we publish an article from the 
Bdfa't Age. tin In-morratie organ of Waldo 
«• 11 n t \. in re! a,on to Mayor Deering’* enforce- 
ment of tin prohibitory law. It is rare that a 
i) mocratic organ indulge* in so much truth- 
telling in regard to the Democrat ie party as 
•! *e s ; Jit- Age m this article. The Age declares 
that M iyoi Ibi-ring i* “running runtrary to a 
principi* of tie D nmeratio pai Ty ." Ii declares 
ilso that tin- natioiia I)• mo-ratie party stands 
ommiftetl against a sumptuary laws, “and 
while il does not stand opposed to the execu- 
tion of sin ii laws, j jeav -s tln-lii to he enforced 
by per- ns injured l*\ their violation, tin* same 
as other laws." The prohibitionist* are 
« liar.actei ized as “fanatics" with whom the 
D- mo'-ratie paity lias in* sympathy. Tin Argu* 
ha« alrc nly formally dec an *1 that it i* opposed 
to tin- a w and the Bangor Commercial jeers at 
| oh,hi: :.m aimost daily 
Thus \\i- haw- ill*- < xpn ssioils of ihn-e n-prr- 
sentaiive 1». inoeratie oigaii* in three different 
seetion* of ih» Stale. They all coincide in the 
opinion that the prohibitory law is a delusion 
and a snare and that it ought to go. The 
Atgus prof- ■**!■> *„ be in favor of the 
enforcement of the 1 ;yw so long as it i* on 
the statute book, but two year* ago when May- 
or Deering and Marshal Andrew* month* to- 
gether negheted to eiitoiveit tin- Argil' failed 
to call attention to their delinquency. The 
Age and the ( omnieiviai do not pretend to be 
in ta\ or of enforcement even. 
Y-t it is to the party whose representative 
organ* tic *e j'»urna|s are that the prohibition- 
ist* who are ngagt u in “smashing" the Repub- 
lican | arty propose b> commit the keeping of 
tie- prohibitory law. *• 1 lie Republicans.” they 
say. “Have Dot given ijs ail the legislation that 
we want, therefore w* will kick them out." 
And w lien they an ki kt d out. upon whom w ill 
the prohibitionist* have to rely? The Demo- 
cratic party wha !i has avowed in its national 
platform i:.s hostility to prohibition, and to the 
principles of which tie- Age declare* that M .vor 
I) ring is running counter in Iris attempt to 
enforce a law upon the statute book*. The 
number of sincere prohibitionists in this .*i ite 
who will In- willing to a'*i*t in carrying out till' 
programme we think will be found to be very 
>ma I. [Tortland Pre**. 
Ni:w> N«»n:s. “Tabula* .r" C hase of Port- 
land has b< en appoint* i in rnal revenue col- 
lector foi Maine, and Delance Young post- 
master at Auburn.(Tmeral Kdward T. 
Smith. ag**l se\, nty-s.-v n. one of the oldest 
and most prominent eitiz- n* of Dorliam. died 
TU'**tlay morning t apoplexy., .Col. W. F. 
Holland committed suicide Tuesday at Bar 
Harbor, by scouting iiim-elf through tin- head 
w idi a n vtilvt-r. He made an unsuccessful at- 
tempt upon his lit- in t h*• same manner some 
tw'o vv. t-ks ago, but Claimed that the discharge 
of hi* revolver at that time and the slight in- 
jury to him. were Me result of an accident. No 
caiist j- a s>igut 11 for the act... Co!. Darling, 
of Bim hill, well known during the Maine min- 
ing « X- it. meat as an earnest advocate of tin- 
mines, ha* l.t-t n pronounci d iii'ane and carrii d 
to tin Insane Hospital... < i< n. Lawton, of 
'-t'gia. has dt-clim d the R'i**ian mission. and 
i! is s;,id to n. d. Ii. Dm doii w id ap: ointed. 
Mt. K iliey.of Virginia, ha* declined the Ital. 
• an mission.. ..The new* from Knglaml is 
m-u'e warlike — Den. (want i~ *ii!i improving. 
Mi*' Fiances K. Willard lias written to the 
Asso.-iait-tl Pre** deny ing t hat *h< -ver sent a 
c.iiiiiiiiini'-atioii to tlie Hillsboro* Presbytery 
assuming that *1,.- had rec- ived “a divine reve- 
lation.*’ She disavows Laving addn **t d that 
a**oriaiion in any way whatever. Thi* let* 
Miss Willard out. 
An attempt by purchase of -J.iHX) acre* of land 
from tie N'litle rn Pacitic to have the railioad 
eiiange ps lines of tin t! limit so a* to includ-- 
tie ir I itiils to tie- prejudice ot settler* on 140.- 
1,1111 aer« s. vva* ui*eov en-d by Laud Coin mis* io ti- 
er Spark*, who revoked the older allowing tin- 
change. 
Thoiiius Carney, of Pittsburg. Pa., ha* up- 
p11< d for a divorce on the ground that hi* wile 
ha* heroine infatuated with base bill that 
-be ha* ii.-giet-it d In* home and praetically de- 
serted him. in order to keep up a constant at- 
tendance upon Me games, and that she contem- 
plate* j lining a female baseball club. 
There an* said to be Muo.ooo children in the 
public school* of New Yol k city, thi* year, 10.- 
ooo more Mem tl en* vv. n* ! i*t y» ar. rI he school* 
co*t s4.5oo.ooo a year ami employ 4000 leaehers. 
I’m- highest salary paid to a man i* $;>000; the 
iiig!ie*i a woman receive* i* spado. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
.11 iMii-; wai.ton, rithsnuNu. 
The April term of tin* >. J. ( «>urt opened in this 
* itv <»n Tuesday, with Judge Walton on die heneh. 
The following are the court officials: William Ber- 
ry, clerk; W. K. Roger-, county attorney; Ansel 
Wadsw *rth, sheriff'; A. G. Caswell, 1. S. Elliot, 
Janies Wallace, Frank Muzzy and Nchemiah Roul- 
st'me, deputies; Thomas H. .Stevens, messenger; 
James Wallace, crier; J. i>. 1’ulsifer, court report- 
er. 
First Jt'KV. l’age II. Kane, Palermo, foreman; 
John tj Adams, Searsmont, J. It. Berry, Liberty, 
John A. Briggs, Belfast, Daniel Dutton, James L. 1 
Dow, Searsport, William D. Elliot, Knox, George 
Frye, Montville, Lorenzo Garre Inn, Troy, Joseph 
Ham, Jackson, P. G. Hurd, Northport, E lgar 
Thayer, Frankfort. 
SKCONI) Jluv. Josiah Mitchell, Belfast, fore-'j 
man; Joseph P. Libby, Unity, Franklin II. Milli- 
ken, Lincolnville, Hiram McAllister, Burnham, 
A. J. Merrill, Islesboro, Gilman Morrill, Winter- 
port, Charles W. Pierce, Monroe, Levi L. Robbins, 
Belfast, Levi Seeking, Swanville, Arthur Trivett, 
Prosj eet. 
Rev. H. W. Williams made the opening prayer. 
Four jurymen were excused the first day undone 
failed to appear on account of illness. This leaves 
the second jury one man short with no supernum- 
eraries. One man must be drawn from the audi- 
ence whenever the jury has a case unless the par- 
ties elect to go on with eleven men. 
H is thought the term will be a short one. 
There are 197 old cases and 73 new ones on the 
docket. 
The first case marked for trial was Joshua Far£ 
row vs. Inhabitants of Stockton. This is one of 
the noted cases of borrowing money, when C. C. 
Roberts was chairman of the hoard of selectmen. 
It goes to the law court on report. Fogler. Wil- 
liamson and Gould. 
John Thompson, of Searsmont, was discharged 
from the Grand Jury on Tuesday for intoxication. 
Liberty. Mrs. Mary U. Woodman, of North 
Searsmont, died at the home of Pavla Woodman, 
In this village, on Saturday the 18lh Inst. Mr-. 
Woodman came on a visit to this place about two 
months ago and was taken sick and unable to 
return home. Her age was about 7t> years_Mr. 
•L M. Chapin, of Boston, was in town last week 
looking for a place to open a jewelry store—Mrs. 
Captain Armor, of Searsmont, formerly of Mont- 
ville, 70 years of age, walked from McFarland’s 
Corner to this place, a distance of two miles, on 
Saturday morning Iasi, before seven o’clock, to 
Like the stage for Searsmont. The stage not being 
ready she kept on walking and we have not learn- 
ed whether the stage overtook her or not.... Mrs. 
Willaro, of South Berwick, is in town. She was 
called here by the sickness of her aunt, Mrs. 
Woodman....A telephone from Augusta to Bel- 
fast, through this place, is talked of.George 
Smith has bought the Henry Cook place_Adin 
Crockett luts moved into the Nathan Bowler house. 
-Carpenters are at work remodeling the building 
purchased by Mrs. Bowler, from W. B. Marden, 
known as the Douglass store....A young man, son 
of Mr. Merservy, the miller, cut his foot very badly 
on Saturday — It is a boy, and weighs ten pounds, 
so says W. 1. Neal. 
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Fast Day. 
GOVERNOR ROBIE’S PROCLAMATION. 
The Governor has issued the following proc- 
lamation : 
The faith of our ancestors in the power of prayer 
to Almighty God, and a realization of entire de- 
pendence upon His mercy, led them early to set 
apart a day of public fasting, humiliation and 
prayer, which has become ar. honored usage, and 
when accompanied by an humble and sincere be- 
lief that He is one “who heareth prayer,” is profit- 
able in it- continuance. 
1 therefore, by advice and consent of the ex- 
ecutive council, appoint Thursday, the 23d day of j 
April next, to be observed by the people of this 
Male for that pious purpose; and I do urge that it 
be kept in the private home and public sanctuary 
as becomes a Christian people who have been the 
grateful recipients of mi many varied blessings. 
Let us continue to implon the favor of God, the 
forgiveness of .-ins, the general prosperity of our 
Male and c>.untry, and the triumph of a correct 
faith throughout the world. "The Lord taketh 
pie tsure in them that fear Him, in those that hope 
iii HIS mercy.” I 
Given at the Council Chamber at Augusta, this 
twenty-fifth day of March, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty- 
tiie, ami of the lnd> pendenee of the United 
Male- of America the one hundred and ninth. 
By the Governor: FREDERICK ROBIE. 
Oram an del smith, Secretarv of Mate. 
Campaign Falsehoods Refuted. 
“Turn the rascals out” was the favorite cry 
<»f the L)i mocrats during the last campaign, and 
the people were asked to believe that the De- 
partments at Washington were tilled with pam- 
pered officials whose most arduous duty con- 
sist* d in drawing their salary. The trained 
employees who under Republican rule have 
hem transacting the business of this great 
country were declared to be not only inefficient 1 
but corrupt. And it was further said that the 
number of clerks employed was greatly in ex- 
cess of tin* requirements of the public business. 
The new Administration lias been in power 
nearly two months and all these accusations 
arc now admitted to have been unfounded. Of 
tie* Presidential appointments the records of 
the S'-natc show that not a single officer has 
been removed for cause; while on the other 
hand Republican officials have been retained 
and in some cast s reappointed because of their 
conceded ability and efficiency. The expert 
who bus been overhauling the Treasury book- 
keeping found no evidence of fraud, and has 
simply worked out a new form for the month- 
ly debt statement, which is not generally recog- 
nized as an improvement upon the old. He 
ha-, however, expressed his wonder and pleas- 
ure at finding such admirable and enthusiastic 
clerks in the Treasury Department. The new 
Postmaster General has informed a friend that 
bis depaitmcnt was found by him to be in ex- 
cellent shape, and the postal railway service so 
efficient that lie should not make any removals. 
Another member of the Cabinet stated in the 
presence of several gentlenr*n that he was sur- 
prised at the discipline, industry and compe- 
tency which he found in his department, because 
be bad come to believe that the departments 
were full of political creatures and incompe- 
tents. and that they needed thorough overhaul- 
ing. We quote further from a despatch to the 
t .‘iucinn.it i Gazette : 
He had become convinced that in no private 
establishment in the land, no matter how -trict- 
Iv conducted, was there the perfection of sys- 
tem. the thoroughness of discipline, the general 
laitlif ln<-ss and efficiency, th it existed in hi- 
department. There are men in that office who 
have spent their lives there, and who are as 
much a part ot the system a- a spoke is a part 
<d the wheel. When I want to know anything 
in my department the messenger who has been 
there for many years can ted what gentleman 
to cal! upon, and he will come in and tell me 
anything 1 want t<> know down to the minutest 
points, and go back a generation in personal 
knowledge, and in a moment can lay his hand 
upon and produce anything in the way of his- 
tory documents or written matter for my in- 
formation. Now. suppose I put such men as 
1 out tor party reasons and till their places 
with new men more utterly ignorant of the 
matters of ih« department than I am myself, 
do you not sec that it would be ruinous to the 
department and to the Government, though it 
would satisfy some political workers!' I was 
surprised, too. to rind what a large proportion 
■ «t tire men are men of family: sober, quiet, re- 
liable eitizcti-. doing their duties steadily, faith- 
fully and efficiently, rearing families and hold- 
ing tln-ir places in the world as good citizens, 
hu-band- and fathers. A large proportion of 
the cU rk> are of this character, and I have not 
h* ii aide to trace a score of men, so far, placed 
in the department for purely political reasons. 
I hi- i- not news to those conversant with the 
working- of the Departments under Republican 
rule, but while richlv merited it i* a remarka- 
ble tribute to the faithfulness and capacity of 
Republican employees from a political oppon- 
ent. \- to tlie campaign cry that too many 
clerk*, were employed, a Washington despatch 
to the Bo-ton Journal says: “The heads of 
nearly all the departments have already di-eov- 
n o that the partisan cry which one has so long 
heard in Congress and on the stumps that there 
i- an excess of clerks in the Government De- 
partment i> unfounded. The Secretary of the 
Navy has ordered the clerks to work two hours 
more daily, and the Rostmuster General has di- 
rected many of the clerks in his department to 
work three hours extra at night. This is due 
not to the inefficiency on the part of the clerical 
f r but to tlie fact that the force is not large 
Hough to perform the duties required of it.” 
1 he only “reform” thus far attempted by the 
new beads of Departments was the selling by 
>ecn tarv Lamar of a few horses and vehicles 
used for official business, while he ha- expend- 
ed a much larger sum than the proceeds of this 
sale in titling up a gorgeous hath room in the 
Interior Department building for his private 
use. Giln r officials have retained the horses 
used by their predecessors, finding them neces- 
sary, a-they undoubtedly are. Thus the grounds 
upon which the Democrats asked to have the 
Government placed in their hands are shown 
to have heel) utterly baseless, and they have 
themselves borne witness to their untruth. 
The following from the New York Herald 
answers the numerous questions asked con- 
cerning privateering: By the Declaration of 
Pari- made in ISod privateering is now abolish- 
ed, on paper at least, so far as Europe is con- 
cerned. This declaration lias been signed by 
about all the European Powers except Spain. 
It i> binding on all the parties to it. The 
United States has never acceded to it, and 
licncc it doe> not restrict the right of this coun- 
try to commission privateers when we are at i 
war. Nor does it prevent any Power which is | 
a party to it from sending out privateers j 
against our commerce iu case of war with us. j The Revised Statutes make it a crime for any ; 
citizen of tin* United States within our terri- 
tory or jurisdiction to accept a privateering j commission from any foreign Power with 
which we are at peace. Should Russia be 
tempted to resort to privateering in the im- 
pending war there would doubtless be a strong 
di-position on the part of England to treat the 
privateers as pirates. 
Some of our Democratic exchanges are re- 
ferring to the case of the Lincolnville Centre i 
postmaster, recently arrested on a charge of j 
defrauding the Government, as evidence of j 
Republican corruption. The facts are, how- ! 
ever, that the offender is a Democrat aud that 
his arrest was brought about by a Republican 
post office inspector. The latter official has j 
since been asked to resign, that his place may ! 
he tilled by a Democrat who certainly will be I 
less experienced and who perhaps will not be | 
so ready to detect frauds when the post offices 
are all in Democratic bauds. The Republican 
party punishes those who are found culpable 
and unworthy of their trusts, and they are at 
once admitted into full fellowship in the Demo- 
cratic party. We have never heard of even a 
solitary exception to this rule. 
President Cleveland in making his foreign 
appointments has not in all cases succeeded in 
puttiug the right man in the right place. Mr. 
Phelps, the Minister to the Court of St. James, * 
wan the legal counsel of the Emma Mine Com- 
pany, and the Democratic N. Y. World speaks 
of him as “a man who was identified with a 
most odious transaction—one that smirched the 
commercial name of America in every foreign 
land”; Mr. Reilly, the newly appointed Minis- 
ter to Italy, is on record as having public' de- 
nounced Victor Emanuel and his army as brig- 
ands and robbers, and as having expressed hos- 
tility to the present Government of Italy; and 
Gen. II. K. Jackson, appointed Minister to 
Mexico, is a veteran of the war against that 
country. 
Law and Order says of the new temperance 
legislation: “The amendments to the law,, 
which have just gone into effect, make it more i 
easy than before to suppress the illegal traffic, ! 
and the outlook is that persons who depended j 
upon a frequent use of alcoholic beverages had j 
better locate outside the borders of the Pine 
Tree State.” 
It is said the Russians are preparing to take 
Herat. Englaud will now begin to smell a rat. 
Arbor Day. 
The custom of appointing one day in each ! 
year for the planting of shade trees is a grow- j 
ing one. Arbor Day was generally observed 
April 10th throughout Pennsylvania.Governor 
Patterson assisting in the work. To-day. April 
23J, will be observed in Minnesota by proclam- 
ation of the Governor. In New Hampshire 
the Grange has taken hold of the work, W. H. 
Stinson, Master of the State Grange, having is- 
sued a proclamation for the observance of Ar- 
bor Day by the Patrons of Husbandry on the 1 
30th iust. Iu Vermont May Day has been set 
apart for planting trees, Gov. Pingree in his ! 
proclamation recommending that “the people 
of the State do. ou that day, plant trees along 
the streets, by the road sides, in parks and 
commons, around the public buildings, by 
their houses and in the waste places.” The 
Governor of Minnesota says: 
The subject of forestry, or tree culture, is bp- 
coming recognized, not only iu our prairie 
states, but throughout this country and in other 
lands, as of very great importance. The pres- 
ence of trees, groves and forests averts 
droughts, promotes productiveness of soil, les- 
sens the extremes of temperature, moderates 
the severities of climate and teuds to make the 
season equable. Trees and forests beautify the 
country, they make it tolerable and ti for oc- 
cupancy by civilized man. a sceue to delight his 
eye ami a home to satisfy his heart. 
The United States encourages the planting of 
timber upon its vacant prairie lands. Minne- 
sota and other states oiler bounties tor the 
growth of trees. Agricultural societies and 
forestry associations award premiums to those 
who on some one dav. called “arbor day” plant 
the most trees. In some of the states, in two at 
least of those well wooded, the legislature has 
authorized or requested the governor to desig- 
nate one day annually for the planting of forest 
trees and the general advancement of the inter- 
ests of forestry 
Minnesota bits equal need of abundant and 
well distributed forests, and will reap equal 
advantage with other states from the adoption 
and practice of the growing custom. 
The utility of this work must be self-evident. 
Indeed, we believe that there could be no better 
investment of one day’s labor each year than in 
planting trees iu Maine and other Slates which 
have been stripped of tbei: forests. It must of 
course be borne in min i that the trees should 
be cared for after they an- planted, in which 
ease their growth will be a surprise. The 
Maine Farmer has been doing good work in 
arousing public sentiment on this question and 
we trust the M tin.- press generally will iend a 
helping hand. Let us have an Arbor Day iu 
Maine by all means. 
How .Not to Do It. 
Those who queried what the new county at- 
torney would do were sufficiently answered at 
his tir*t term of court. It was then seen that 
he intended to do bis duty, and his whole duty. 
His course was in striking contrast with the 
supineness, or worse, of hi- immediate prede- 
cessor. The temperance people rejoiced, and 
in speeches and resolutions the various organi- 
zations expressed their gratification that the 
county had an attorney who does not wear the 
collar of the rumsellers. Complimentary reso- 
lutions are well enough in their way, hut 
amount to very little in suppressing liquor sell- 
ing. Aware of the fact that the county attor- 
ney was ready and willing to do his duty, oue 
would naturally suppose these temperance or- 
ganizations would have interested themselves 
in procuring witnesses and furnishing informa- 
tion to be used at the coming term of court. 
• >n enquiry, however, we liud that nothing of 
the kind has been done, and that Mr. Rogers 
has received no aid from the temperance or- 
ganizations «>r the temperance men and women 
of Belfast. The inference that might Ik* draw n 
from this fact is that there is no desire to sup- 
press liquor selling in Belfast. If the temper- 
ance people take no steps in this matter, who 
can be depeuded upon to do so? 
The editor of the Boothbay Register a man 
over 50 years old and in feeble health, was 
horse whipped last week by a Mr. Best, at the 
instigation, it is said, of the anti-temperance 
people of the place, who guaranteed to pay the 
title of the assailant, if he should be let oil' with 
a tine. A correspondent of the Lewiston Jour- 
nal says that “the assault was most brutal and 
unprovoked, and is condemned by all respect- 
able persons;” and the Journal adds: 
The article on whose account Best i> >aid to 
have administered this hor»e wh.pping, it is 
stated, was published .-even wars ago. The 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union lias 
been doing good work against the rumsellers 
of Boothbay and the Register lias supported 
them. 
The temperance people of Boothbay can do 
no less for the victim of this outrage than the 
rummies have agreed to do for his cowardly 
assailant; and the latter having been held for 
his appearance in court able counsel should be 
engage 1 and the case agatusl him prosecuted 
with the utmost vigor. It will not dotohaw 
a precedent established in Maiue that tho-e 
who advocate temperance can he assaulted and 
their assailants go unpunished. 
Vice President Hendricks, who has been 
snubbed in bis pursuit of the spoils at Wash- 
ington. has laid his plans to get even with the 
President. He is going abroad to hobnob with 
the crowned heads and to figure in tlie cable 
despatches, leaving Cleveland to withstand 
newspaper criticism and wrestle with live hun- 
dred thousand office-seekers. “Thus,” says a 
close friend of the Vice President. “Mr. Hen- 
dricks will be popular, while Mr. Cleveland 
will he unpopular. When it comes to lssss Mr. 
Hendricks will he nominated for President, ami 
Mr. Cleveland will be framed as a ehromo for 
George William Curtis.” 
There has been a decided improvement in 
Gen. Grant's condition during the past week. 
Hud Monday he took a drive of thirty-five min- 
utes duration. It lias been reported that his 
disease is not a cancer but simply an ulcerated 
sore throat, from which he may recover. This 
G, however, denied by the attending physici- 
ans. and, iudeed, seems hardly credible. The 
doctors >ay that they have succeeded in build- j 
ing up their patient's general health, hut that j 
the cancer is still doing iis deadly work and 
must prove fatal at last. Everybody hopes, of 
course, that the doctors are mistaken, and that j 
Gen. Grant may he restored to health. 
The Journal of Education for April ldth con- 
tains a “isymposiuin” on the tenure of office for 
teachers. Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, President 
Elliot, of Harvard College, S. T. Dutton, J. W. 
Dickinson, G. W. Batchelder, Hon. J. D. Phil- 
brick and Homer B. Sprague contribute their 
opinions, and all are agreed that teachers should 
hold their places as long as they are worthy and 
competent. This question is attracting much 
attention at present in Massachusetts, where a 
strong effort is being made to do away with 
the annual election of teachers. 
The editors of the Republican Journal and 
Calais Times have got to twitting each other 
about the location of their respective brains. 
[The Eastern State. 
Brother Robbins does not display his usual 
exactness in the above item. We have never 
admitted that the Times man has any brains; 
aud do not believe that a microscopic investi- 
gation would reveal any. The Calais organ is 
simply a wind instrument. 
Hon. John F. McKinney of Piqua, Ohio, has 
been convicted of having received excessive 
fees for collecting pensions, it was proven 
that he received §130 for obtaining a pension 
of $1700. He was a member of the Fort)- 
second Congress, and for many years Chair- 
man of the Ohio Slate Democratic Central 
Committee. Turn the rascals out! 
Mr. Conkliug says: “All that is necessary 
now in order to rank as a statesman is to 
declare that you are good.” We believe Mr. 
Conkling has never made this declaration, hut 
that is not the only reason why lie does not 
“rank as a statesman.” 
The Prog. Age undoubtedly voices the senti- 
ment of the Democratic party in opposing pro- 
hibition and also the enforcement of the pro- 
hibitory laws by Democratic officials. It is 
quite refreshing to tiud the Age telling the 
truth, for once. 
Ships used to grow here, but “little foxes” 
called tariff duties ate off the leaves, gnawed 
the bark from the roots, and carried away the 
seed. The soil is still favorable for them. 
[Boston Herald. 
If the soil is still favorable why go to foreign 
soil for our ships? 
The Bostou Herald says that the mugwump 
has come to stay and that from present indica- 
tions there will be a new variety evolved with- 
in the year—the Democratic mugwump. We 
think the present variety should be so classed. 
We have been waiting patiently for the para- 
graphed to get their work in on Colon. There 
are intinite possibilities in the word. 
“The distillers and jobbers are all iu favor of 
high license,” says the head of a Western whis- 
key pool. Of course. 
The latest riukle is ankle corsets for roller 
skaters. Did we hear any oue say. Of course 
it is! 
A Double Execution. 
CARMINE SANTORE AND RAFFAELE CAPONE 
EXECUTED AT THOM ASTON, APRIL 17th. 
KAFFAELE CAPONE. 
On Friday last Carmine Santore and llaflaele 
Capone, two Italians, paid the penalty of mur- 
der with their lives. The last previous execu- 
tion in this state was in June, 1875. when John 
T. Gordon, the Thorndike murderer, and Wag- 
ner, the Isle of Shoals murderer, were hanged 
at Tbomaston. There were many parallels be- 
tween the two executions. Both were dual 
hangings and the first date appointed for each 
fell on Good F iday, and the men were repriev- 
ed for a time, shortly after the execution in 
1*75 the death penalty in Maine was abolished 
by an act of the legislature, but subsequently 
murders were so frequent as to arouse the peo- 
ple and at the sosion of l*vj the it gi>lature re- 
stored the death penalty for murder in the first 
degree. An attempt yvas made at tin1 late ses- 
sion to again abolNh the death p« ualty, hut pub- 
lic sentiment wa* so .strong in favor of the 
present layv that the bill was killed in commit- 
tee. The execution last week was the first to 
take place since the re-establi.-hmeut of the 
death penalty. 
HISTORY OF TI1E Ml'RDKR. 
The crime for which the two Italians yvere 
executed was a most revolting one. For the 
sum of £U3 they killed a felhnv laborer, an Ital- 
ian, and the God-father of the y ounger of the 
two men. In 1**3, a gang ot Italian laborers 
employed on the extension of the Maine Cen- 
tral railroad from Bangor to Mt. Desert, were 
at work in Bivwcr, near Bangor. September 
7th Pa-quaie Coscia was paid oft* and intended 
to send the money to his family in Italy. The 
next morning his dead body was found in the 
Burr woods about tyvo miles from Bangor. 
Circumstances pointed so strongly towards 
Santore and Capone as the guilty parties, they 
were arrested. Both men confessed, hut each 
charged the other with being the principal. 
THE MEN'S STATEMENTS. 
Santore told an interpreter that about 4 
o’clock on the afternoon of Sept. 7. J.vsf, lie 
was out taking a walk, when he met Capone 
ami Pasquale Co>eia (the man subsequently 
murdered.) At the same time three other Ital- 
ians came up. and while the six stood together 
Capone said to Santore. "(io to Francesco 
Fiore's ami get a letter which is there for you.** 
Immediately Santore left the company to go 
after the letter. When he was about three- 
quarters of a mile on tin1 way, he heard him- 
self called ami at the same time he heard the 
report of a pistol. Turning his head round he 
saw Capone signalling with hi> hand for him 
to stop. Santore waited for him till he came 
up. when Capone said to him. "Do not go to 
Francisco Fiore's for a letter for there is none 
for you. But we must kill Pasquale Coscia for 
he has got money and we must get it away 
from him.** Santore refused, saying, "1 will 
not do that.*' While they were discussing the 
subject. Santore saw Pasquale Coscia approach- 
ing them and when he came up, Capone left 
the company and went into the woods for 
about ten minutes. When be came out they 
proceeded on their way, Pasquale Coscia being 
between them. Santore was smoking his pipe. 
At once Capone stepped back, pulled out a re- 
volver and shot at Pasquale Coseia’s back. 
Pasquale ran forward, stopping, however, to 
sty to Capone, "How. god-father, you betray 
me!” Capone threw the revolver down and 
picking up a 'tick ran after Coscia, at the same 
time telling Santore to pick up the revolver and 
"shoot at him, shoot at him. shoot at him, for 
if he escapes us both of us will be arrested.’* 
Santore picked up the revolver and shot once 
in the air, for the purpose of calling the atten- 
tion of the people. Coscia ran to a fence, but 
could not get over and turned back. Meeting 
Capone wuh a stick he tried to dodge li'm, but 
Capone struck him and pursued him back to 
the place where he was first shot. Here Codeia 
Mil from one <>f the Mows. Capone seized him 
by tie- throat, unbuttoned his vest and took out 
bis pocket-book. Capone then went to when 
Santore was, about eight paces, and told San- 
toro to give him the revolver. Santore gave it 
to him. Capone went back to the dying man 
and shot him once in th- side of his fare. He 
then dropped the revolver, picked up the stick 
and struck him on liis head twice more. He 
then returned to Santore and said, "1 split his 
head in two, he is dead, let us go quick.” When 
they were about thirty paces away. Capone 
gave $30 to Santore, telling him not to say any 
thing. They then went to a rum shop in the 
village, and drank a bottle of beer each. They 
afterwards went to another shop and bought 
some pastry and Santore passed out a $*J0 bill 
to pay for it. Capon*1 tried to push it back, but 
the storekeeper took it and gave Santore the 
change. They went to another bar room with 
a boy whom they met. and drank two bottles of 
beer each and gave some to the boy. Thej 
then started home, throwing the revolver in the 
river from the bridge. 
Capone said : Pasquale Coscia called Capone 
up from his beu to go and take a walk with 
him. Ou the way they saw Santore behind 
them. While they were talking together San- 
tore passed by them. While they were in the 
woods they came toget < r and, Capone says 
Santore shot Coscia twice, and after he killed 
him he put the pistol at Capone’s ear and 
obliged him to take money from Coscia’s pock- 
et. Then Santore gave Capone thirty-three 
dollars, the whole amount being sixty-five dol- 
lars. Capone says lie and Santore had not 
talked together about the deed at all before it 
took place. 
THK TIUAL. 
The men were tried at Bangor in February 
1884, and found guilty of murder in the first 
degree. Abram Sanborn, of Bangor, defended 
Santore, and Col. A. W. Bradbury, of Port- 
land, Capone. The counsel believed that Ca- 
pone was the least guilty of the two, and had 
he clung to his first story he would have escap- 
ed the gallows, lie changed his story, how- 
ever, on the stand, denying the robbery, which 
was fatal to his case. 
THE HISTORIES OI THE CONDEMNED MEN. 
Capone was 20 years old, and a native of 
Italy, where he has a wife living. lie had been 
in this country about three years. He was a 
short, thick set man, prepossessing in appear- 
ance, and with the piercing black eyes. He 
wore a moustache and slight side whiskers. lie 
was sullen and morose while in prison, and 
was considered a very dangerous man. Once 
while at work in the prison he seized a wooden 
stool and attempted to strike a fellow prisoner. 
While quite intelligent he had no education, 
could not even read or write his own language, 
and spoke but a few English words. Santore was 
taller and thinner than Capone, aud was 47 
years old. His forehead was sloping and his 
head peaked. His drooping moustache, almond 
shaped and protruding eyes gave his counte- 
nance a scared appearance. He had been in 
this country about the same length of time as 
his companion, and he also has a wife in Italy. 
He seived eight years in a prison in his native 
country, as he said for political reasons. .San- 
tore had some education and since In? has been 
in prison has written many letters to different 
officials, lie was persistent in declaring his 
innocence, laying all tht? blame upon the 
younger man, and succeeded in creating some 
sympathy for himself. The men had an in- 
tense hatred for each other, and had they been 
permitted to meet face to face, there would 
have been no work for the executioner. 
INFORMED OF THEIR FATE. 
When the men were told they must die San- 
tore was much moved, but Capone received the 
news with a grin and chewed tobacco inces- 
santly. He did not believe he was to be hang- 
ed, but thought an attempt was to be made to 
extort a confession from him. He said: “Me 
no hang; Santore hang.” Capone looked upon 
the whole thing as a farce, believing that he 
was to be led to the gallows to frighten him 
iuto a confession. Father Boniface, an Italian 
priest of Boston, and Fathers Harriugton and 
Peterson, of Rockland, visited the prisoners 
frequently, aud the day before the execution 
Father Boniface asked the men to make their 
peace with God and to forgive all their enemies. 
Each forgave everybody with a single reserva- 
tion. They would not forgive each other, and 
under the circumstances the priest could not 
admiuister the rites of the church. Father 
CARMINE SANTORF. 
Boniface believed them to be hardened crim- 
inals. and expressed himself as entirely satisfi- 
ed with the proceedings of the law. He believed 
them guilty and thought they ought to suffer 
the penalty. 
THE LAST NIGHT. 
The last night was a restless one for the pris- 
oners, who were up several times and smoked 
almost incessantly. Santoro ate some breakfast, 
but Capone complained, and putting his hand 
on his breast said “Me sick.*' Ho was a good 
deal existed, his pulse running up to 100. 
t at her Boniface visited the men Friday fore- 
noon ami found them still hard. He asked Ca- 
pone if he would forgive all his enemies. He 
replied “Cod forgives.** The same question 
wa* asked Sautore, who replied, shrugging his 
shoulders •* 1 forgive all but one." At 11.20 
the officers proceeded to the cells for the purpose 
of pinioning the condemned men preparatory 
to the death march. The men were much soft- 
ened and forgave each other, and the rites of 
the Catholic church were then administered. 
Tlie men wi re brought together, face to face, 
when Santore kissed Capone's hand. Warden 
Bean, with tearful eyes delm r- d th< prisoners 
into tlie hand* of sheriff lri>li. I h*‘ sheriff read 
the death warrant which w:i- interpreted to the 
prisoners by Sylvester Arau. of Camden. The 
men then dressed, themselves for the gallows. 
I he suit was made of black alpaca, an I consist- 
ed of pants and a snug fitting waist. They wore 
the prison shoes and woolen stockings. Santore 
dressed himself, at the same time eating bread 
in an exeited manner. Deputy sheriff Porter, 
of Vinalhaven. superintended tic* binding of 
the prisoners arms, assisted by Deputies Maus- 
iit Id and Morton, and sheriff’ \\ adsworth, of 
Belfast. 
THK IU:\TH MAKCH. 
The gallows had been erected under a plat- 
form near the end of the carriage storehouse. 
It was hidden entirely from the view of all the 
buildings and faced the pond in the centre of 
the lime quarry. The floor of the scaffold was 
1- feet square and 14 feet from the ground. 
From it one saw the bare gray walls of tin* 
prison and gazed into the grew some depths of 
the quarry close at its feet. The scaffold was 
new with the exception of the hanging beam, 
which was bought of the United States in 1.SG3 
to hang .Spencer, murderer of Warden Tinker, 
upon. I'his beam, which is of Norway pine 
and does not rot, has suspended in all six mur- 
derers besides those of Friday. The gallows 
was very strongly built. The trap is 5x0 feet, 
h- avily weighted and held up by two pins and 
an iron catch, the former being removed when 
the condemned men took position, leaving onlv 
the catch t<. be displaced by the light touch of 
the sheriff's fo< t on the spring below. The 
scaffold was erected on Wednesday, and was 
furnished by K. II. Orbeton, of Kockland, and 
| built by fJ. B. \\ aterhoUse of tie1 same place, 
j Just before twelve o'clock standard time, ttie 
j procession tiled out of the west door of the 
prison in the following order- 
Sheriff Iri-h. 
Santore led b\ Sheriff Wadsworth and Deputy 
Morton. 
Fathers Boniface, Harrington and Peterson. 
Capone led by Deput> Porter and officer Pea- 
body. 
ON THE ('.ALLOWS. 
The march extended across the yard, through 
the carriage store house to the gallows. The 
( prisoner* were placed on the drop side by side, 
when their legs were firmly pinioned. Father 
Boniface conducted tin* services in the Italian 
tongue to which Santore loudly r 'sponded. He 
| seemed to be thoroughly imbued with his relig- 
| ion and ardently kissed the eruciiix when pre- 
j sctited to his lips. ('apone was more sullen, 
j and had to be spoken to sharply before he 
would repeat a prayer after Fille r Boniface, 
lie aUu kissed the crucifix. Santore spoke fre- 
'tuently. the priest interpreting. He said: “I for- 
give all my enemies, without one exception. 1 
implore the pardon of God for my >iu> and am 
truly penitent. Justice has sentenced me to 
death, and I am fulfilling the provisions of the 
law. I forgive all -ail, without one exception.” 
As he said the last words he glanced at Capone 
at his side. “Goodin all, and many thanks to all 
for your kindness.” Then, seeing officer Feehan 
of the prison near the gallows, he called out, J 
“Good-by, Mr. Feehan ; good-bv.” 
THE DROP FALLS. 
'I lu- noose having been adjusted and the black 
caps drawn over their faces, sheriff’ Irish, in a 
slightly trembling voice, said. “Now by the 
authority in me vested by the Governor of the 
'date of Maine, I hereby bang you by the neck 
till you are dead, dead, dead. And may God 
have mercy on y our souls.” As he pronounced 
tin* fatal words he touched the spring with his 
foot at one minute past twelve, and the drop 
fell. Both men dropped eight feet. Santore ! 
died without a struggle while a slight contrac- 
tion of Capone’s limbs was observed. Drs. 
Banks, Hitchcock, Levensaler and Gerrish 
made frequent examinations. At eight and a 
half minutes the pulse ceased to beat and tlie 
heart stopped at thirteen minutes. After the 
bodies hung twenty-three minutes they were 
lowered into their coffins. The necks of both 
men wen dislocated. 
The execution was private, the Warden and 
Sheriff' closely following the statutes. There 
were but twelve passes issued, and including 
'he deputies, physicians and prison officials, 
perhaps thirty people prt scut, in all. 
It was a tryiug occasion for the spectators. 
A bright -mi shone down upon the scene, the 
green grass was showing itself, the birds out- 
side tin- prison walls were chirping, and every- 
thing spoke of life. These two men in the 
midst of this beauty stood upon the gallows 
in the full bloom of health and life, hi one in- 
stant they were launched into eternity. It was 
a scene never to be forgotten. 
Slier ill’ Irish conducted his disagreeable duty 
with the utmost precision ami was ably assist- 
ed by his three deputies, Messrs. Forter, Mor- 
| ton and Manstield. Shm-ilf Wad-worth, of Bcl- 
f ist was also pre-sed into service and rendered ; 
eilicient assistance. The rope u-ed in the hang- 
ing was of the best quality of hemp, made ex- 
pressly for the occasion. It was not much 
over one-half an inch in diamater, but was 
nearly as linn as iron. When Sheriff Irish j 
raised his foot from the fatal spring and all 
was over, his nerves relaxed from their rigid j 
tension, and the tears rolled down his cheeks. | 
Lt was the opinion of all present that lie bore 
himself manfully and performed his duty as 
well as was ever done in such a case. The 
bodies were sent to the medical school at 
Brunswick, as no friends called for them. 
The crime of these Italians in no way reflects 
upon the morals of the people of Maine. They 
had been in this country but a few years, could 
not speak our language, even, and whatever 
eussedness they had, they brought with them 
from their own country. A large number of 
our people are opposed to hanging, aud call it 
but another form of murder, but while ex- 
pressing sympathy for the murderers let them 
retail the poor victim, who was so cruelly 
murdered by these fiends. Human life must 
be protected, and it is believed that a few such 
executions as those on Friday last w ill have, a 
wholesome effect in preventing crimes like 
these for which Santoro aud Capone have paid 
the penalty. 
The portraits we present are very good like- 
ness of the two men. The Journal is indebted 
to Messrs. Bobbins «fc Otis of the Bock laud 
Opinion, for their use. The publication of the 
Opinion was delayed on Friday until after the 
execution, when a full and comprehensive ac- 
count was given. Tne Opinion’s enterprise 
was rewarded by large extra sales. 
Another editor is to be congratulated—Mars* 
ton, of the Hallowed Register, who modestly 
chronicled the “event” as follows: 
In Hallowed, March 13th, to Mrs. W. F. 
Marstou & Company, a son. 
\-/ i ! \ Among the spring delicacies in the Bostons 
Imarktt last week were Florida strawberries at 
90 cents a box, cucumbers 30 cents a piece, 
green peas $1.25 a peek and asparagus 75 cents 
a bunch. 
The Boston ’Erald is gettiug too hawfully 
liiuglish for hennythiug, dunteherno. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
THE SEASON—AFTER THOMPSON. 
Lo, April lias come, with her balmy skies 
And the yielding earth is soft t the tread, 
Ami the traveller shows but slight surprise When he sinks in her breast to his head. 
Now errands are done, with a pen, through the 
m all— 
And the best girl thinks of the past with a sigh, 
As the spirited nag, with a knot in his tail 
Hitched to a sulky, goes wading by. Hopkins. 
To-day is Fast Day. 
The grass is growing green on city lawns. 
Belfast yachts are afloat and rowing parties are 
out on the bay. 
Mr. J. F. Wilson, of this city, sowed three acres 
of oats on Saturday. 
Court is in session in this city, and the dealers in 
“li'iuid damnation” are on the anxious seat. 
It is now house-cleaning time, and cold dinners 
are eaten from a barrel head in the back porch. 
Letters have been received from Capt. J. l\ (Jo- 
nant, of the bark John M. Clerk, which arrived in 
Hiogo, Japan, the last of February. 
Seh. Annie L MeKeen ison the Merchant's Marine 
railway undergoing some repairs. Her centre- 
board well will be closed up, and a deep keel put 
on. 
Mr. S. G. Norton, of Palermo, returned from Bos- 
ton, on Saturday, with a number of horse- which 
he drove to his farm. In a few month-, thev wii. ail 
be first class trotters. 
Frank Perkins, formerly of Belfast, is engage m 
selling carriages for the Maine Stale pri.-«>i\ He 
bus been travelling for four years, and ha- been 
very successful. He makes Muehias his lu-adipiar 
ters. 
Lucre will be another meeting of the trustees f 
the Wa'do county Agricultural meeting at the 
Court Hen e, in this city, Saturday alternoon at 
1 >0 o’clock, f *r the purpose of eouipietiug the 
premiums. 
There will be a special meeting of Corinthian 
Hoy al A roll Ch ipu r, at the Temple, in this city, on 
Tuesday evening m-v, f<-r the purpose .»t an 
oflicial visit from M. c ITa-k. I*, mgor, Deputy 
Grand High Prie-r. 
There was no new business coming before the 
insolvency omit in this city last week. In the 
matter of Nancy Heal of Lineo.nviile, a petit! m 
tor oisehar.e was tiled The matter of Mr. Hare 
ing, of Burnham, for a second tearing was 
tinned to the May term. 
1 of ivu 
Wont, in this county He i- a veiv popu ar tli vr, 
and was elected last fall by a liamlsome inn; >rity 
on the Greenback ticket, while the county went 
strongly Hepu iie.tn. Mr. Irish is an impartial 
oflicial and h t- the ie-.jn.ei of all parties. 
VN a Ido county \\ as well treated at the recent el* e. 
tion of oflic, of he Grand I. > Ige >!' i.ood lb in 
plars, at Portland. Mr. George L. Brackett. <»f 
Belfast, was for the eleventh time elected uranl 
Secretary. He makes an e\ client ofli ii M .1 
Dow, of Brooks, was re elected Grand t in 1' -i 
and is booked for the nexi Grand Chi. t l.mplar of 
the State. 
1*01.0. Then* was an interesting game in*tween 
the Coliseums ami Kureka-. wo in. a; team?, at the 
Coliseum building <m Saturday evening last. The 
Coliseum? were ton much for their opponent', and 
won the victory.... Arrangements are neiug imeh 
to play the tilth and tie game of polo between the 
Coliseum ami dockland clubs lor a purse of sion 
The game i? to he played in some neutral rink. 
Hi 1>nkss c HASob.s. Mr. William M. Tt.aver, 
jeweler, of this city, m company with Mr >amue 
Adams, also of Belfast, will mow to Bro.-kt'm, 
Mas?., wlicr they will go into bu?ine?'. I'tiey 
have obtained control of the business stand wliieh 
II. K. McDonald recently attempled to or Mr. 
Thayer will oispose of his-.lock here. We are s.ij 
ry to lose the?e cnterpri?ing, young men, but wi?h 
them success in their new location. 
Mrs. Mary, wife of A\el Ha ford, formerly of 
till?city, died at st. .John, N. lb, n Fri.h.y ninh; .o' 
last week, aged about »>7 years. She had ecu 
sick for sonic time with pneumonia, lml, finally 
dropsy of the heart set in which eau?ei! her death. 
Her remains arrived in Bell i''. <m Monday and 
were Imried from the resilience of her step- 
daughter, Mrs. M. Ii. Cooper. Mrs. Hayford wa? 
a Mi?? Koger?, and wa? a woman greatly bemved. 
•She had been a re?ldeni <0' M. loan but two ’.ear' 
Oio> Fki.i.ow Nv»t’F.s. The'i\ty-si\th anniver- 
sary of the order come? thi~ year <mi Sunday, tin- 
-*Uh ilisL. It will be ni.servi ii .m Saturday M> i: 
day, just as the lodges may elect, ii will not oh. 
served in Belfast this year... <»n Saturday Mr. « 
W. Mutil 1, i-1 Springfield, Ma??„-o the tamou' De 
Soto Lodge, arrived in Belfast, for the purpo?e -d 
teaching W aldo Lodge the manner ot working !:n- 
dramalic part of tin- degrees. Mr. Muted wa? the 
first to eoneeive of dramatizing the work, which 
lias met the approval of the Sovereign Cram: 
Lodge, and hi' .service? are ?.>iieit«d from Maine 
to Texas. Wald., Lodge, of Hu? eif., i? Icier.nin. 
to become proficient in this work, and w id pi,me 
self in the trout ranks of lodges in this -tale. It 
lias a full and elegant ?ct >>l regalia, and 1? web 
titled in every re?pect. 
Oil .VIA COMMlS>m.M-.UM Of It I V. iih.-Wcl-. 
audited oi- »il«*\\ci at the session ot ... court ii 
tills city la-t week. !' '.'Hu pin (•••-(• !nc court 
to hold hack until af’cr tl < xp. tin- mi 
pretne Court are i*.ii .. and : hen i. .it .m pay 
bills as far as tin moin-v gw-. 1'ue ct tminal ■ usl- 
Idr the term ending in A. are erv I nge, mm 
larger than the corresponding term last year I'm- 
following or.lei was pa>-c “Tl. n I dm M. Fh tell- 
er. F-.p, treasurer of said county, he ami hereby is 
authorized to borrow a sum ot money not exceed 
lug $.*>,000 at a rate of interest not c\c**c.!ing four 
pel- cent, payable on or before the thirty tir-l dav 
ot December, A. 1). —agreeable to a rt s 
the Legislature authorizing the county commi- 
sioners ot W aldo County t" obtain ;t temporary 
loan, approved March 4, ls-V’ It was \oied m 
advertise for sealed proposals for indexing the 
deeds, mortgages, \m, in the U •gister of 1). < 
lice, agreeable to statutes. Proposal- wii. •> n 
ceived to May titli. For fuit pariwuiar- an 
•luirements, see notice of county .. i.mi- >iu r- n 
our advertising columns. 
L st week we gave a brief sketch d the dcati. 
of Isaac Twombly formerly of Waldo com-p, w io 
died in Kansas and was buried in Illinois. II was 
a prominent Odd Fellow and was buried uno« the 
lionors of that tralcrnitv. The Fruukliu Jb. 
porter, of April Is, concludes a long obituary 
notice of Mr. Twonudy as tollows 
In many respects Father Tw oinbiy wa- a remark 
able man. Age dl I not seem to imp dr hi- tm nlal 
faculties and lie had stored up such t'nmi ot 
Knowledge and facts that one wonhl never ti re in 
draw ing from. His rare, education was luni e.|, 
hut he was horn a student, ever remaining one 
through life, lie m c-tered all the bight brauches 
ot malbematics and the science- and h.cl a lair 
knowledge ot the l.itin, Ii:' frcucii tnltnci.-r 
man language-. During tic la-t few car- he w\.~ 
cmleav..ring to master the t»re< k, aim w ith tin- aid 
ot a lexicon wa- reading tm \cw IV-i.uncut in 
that language, 1’lii- is certainly remark.i n. f.., 
man of his age, but tt was one ot the m. .ram. ri-tm 
of tile man. He w a a nicmbei ! tin I’re.- y lerten 
church, and wa- always bnmd m nis p .me there, 
lie was, however, un-ictarian in In- faith an I 
belief and never !o.-t an opportunity b> attend an 
religious meeting in the pic-. If w many ol u- 
remember seeing him alnm-t every Sunday morn 
ing or evening tottering along, either to hi.-own 
church, the Melhodi-t or tin- Dunkard chun h, 
the purpo-c of gat tiering too. | |..r thought !• ,.i In 
Twombly no doubt mad hi- tm .t-, iik lie res’, 4 
us, but lie had many virtue- ami characterise. 
that were worthy ot emulation. 
Tli.VXSKKKS IN lil.M. EsiATI. I'lle Imiowing 
are the transfers in real c-late, in Waldo <■ ini*• 
for the week ending April -l-t Charles F. A 1»: ott, 
Monro.-, to .John d. >«-uall Di\in<>ui. t harl. W. 
Itoyd, Bangor, to W". D. L. B- same imvi., 
George W. C lark, C nity. I" Altr.-i II < .ark,-an-- 
town. Lydia IL Iimvner, FrtV'ioni, t« Miy 1 
Davis, Moniville. Stephen L. D"dg«\ Bi "ks, j.. 
Mary L. Swill, Liberty, -sally f Houston, lain 
ty, to Charle- B Houston, MuiD ;ll- William A. 
Knight, Belmont, t<» Me-irs, s-inn- town. 
Charles K. Lane, Brooks, to .Jo-eph A. Itob.-rL-. 
same town, Gruuvidc Lenie-t, Brooks, to Emit* 
Lenfest, -ame town. Orauml Murray, Moniville, 
to Charles B. Huslus, same town. Phinras Pei 
dleton, Sear.sport, to Alonzo Shute, Belfast. Lit j 
P. Itandell, Stockton, to Cape dellison Land Im- 
provement Co., stoi kton. \ oigaii Sherman, P tier- I 
mo, to David F. Hall, same town. .John L. senders | 
A als., Lowell, Mass., guardian, to Chari* s W 
Clement, Swanville. < (st ar Sanders A Lowell, I 
to C'. W. Clement, Swanville. K.i/a Wellman, , 
Moniville, '.*> Chtirles F. Thomp-on. -ame town, i 
John A. Walker, Palermo, to Hollis F F..\, -au.r 
town. Joel J. W alker, Liberty,to Annie II Walk- j 
er, same town. Bertha •Ian** W iiilniore. Bin k- | 
port, to Hartwell N. French, B -t -n. Warren 
Whitaker, A als., Scarsmont, to >arah ( Ha-k.-li, 
same town. Kiisha Murry, of Burnham, to John | 
Busier, same town. 
Wills. The following wills were filed at the 
Probate Court in this city at the regular April 
term: Woodard Pierce, late of Prospect, gives to 
his son, James IL Pierce, all the promissory notes 1 
which he held against him. He bequeaths to hi** 
wife, Susan Pierce, all his estate, real and person 
al. At the decease of his wife the property goe- 
to his son, Weston N. Pierce, with the restriction 
that his son Joseph W. Pierce have a life maintain 
anee-Benj. Wildes, late of Monroe, after a leg ; 
acy of $1,000 to Carrie Wildes, and small legacies 
to .Joseph IL Wildes, Henry Wildes, Annie Wildes, 
and Mrs. Thomas Wildes, bequeaths the rcmaitidct 
of the property to Carrie Wildes, Harriet Piper, J 
Helen Piper, and Sarah Wildes, subject to the 
occupancy of Carrie Wildes-George Pitcher, 
late of North port, first directs that all his just debts 
be paid The remainder of his property he give- 
in equal shares to Ins nieces Sarah E. Pitcher, An 
gusta B. Farley, Caroline B. Pitcher, Estelle \ 
Pitcher, Lavinia F. B. Pilcher, Etidora E. Pitch- 
er, Mary E. Pitcher and Grace V. Pitcher, children 
of his brother Washington Pitcher—Aurelia E. 
Hall, late of Waldo, gives to her grand-daughter, 
Anna May Foss, $."*0,to be paid when the legatee is ! 
twenty-one years of age; to her grand-daughter, 
Ella IL Foss, $-.'», subject to same condition; t<> her I 
grand son, Fred M. Monroe, $‘2.‘»; to Giace A. Mon- 1 
roe, $-'>, subject to above condition. To herdaugh- 
ter Ella H. Hall she gives the sum of $S00, to her 
daughter Lizzie M. Hall, *S(W, and lo her son, Ira 
L. Hall, $ I ,ckh J. To her daughter Annie 11. Mon- 
roe, she gives the remainder of her property, ex- 
cepting household goods, which are given to her 
daughters Ella 11. and Lizzie M. 
There will be a May night ball at the Coliseum on 
Friday evening May 1st. 
The granite cutters at Long Cove, Tenant’s Har- 
bor, have struck. 
Mr. Arthur I. Brown, «»f Belfast, planted three- 
fourths of an acre to peas on the lath. 
Mrs. .J. V. Cottrell, < f this city, served dandelion 
greens on Monday, pi< ked in the open air. 
Mr. S. L. Dodge, of Brooks, has sold the Rich 
farm in that town t-> Mrs. Mary L. swift, of Liber- 
tv. 
J. O. .ohnson, .Junior Vice Dept Com., will de- 
liver the memorial address at Liberty village May 
30th. 
Mr. James T. Pottle and family have gone to 
Bridgeport, Conn where Mr. Pottle is to build a 
number of cottages for Mr. K < Bassick. 
( apt K H. Co-mi i- i> training an eleven months 
old colt, dliving him every lay to a trotting sulky. 
The eaplain says the colt drives like an old hor*e. 
.Nir. A. K. Clark is making a handsome monu- 
ment of the dark Vermont marble t-* be erected 
over the remains of the late W. H. Burrill, of this 
city. 
It u i- reported anout town Mon-lay morning that 
Mr d inson was to arrive on the noon train. He 
did i. -t come. He had no douM heard that a city 
marsh .1 has been appointed here. 
Tii- -mmiltee of the soldiers monument fund 
in lid- ••;t\ will begin active ua-a-ures .June 1st to 
rai-.- tin re-juired amount l'-.r monument. lucre 
are uow about $1,000 in the treasury 
As cow stories arc now in a lei. the .J -uriial 
brings forward a Belt ,-t cow, owned i.y Mr. N H 
Mu lge;t. N -rlhport Avenue, which on Fri-i i> last, 
gave to pollo<Is of milk. It was not an extra day 
tor milk either. 
Our iteorge is -ledng the Hub this week, ami on 
his return wii. spoke a piece to the renders of the 
.Journal, wi ire never tired of the sayings of such 
felleo. indeed, they regard him as the 
great- -t v\ -m record. 
Mr 1 J Wliitui.i '. uf thi> < ii\. who was injured 
-*'in<* liuii ago lias so far nrovt red to l.e removed 
t" logus, where his home wi;l he for the fntnrt*- 
We learn that other disabled ex->oldier> of this <■ it\ 
have made appihvdiun for adiuittam e to the >ol 
dierh- II me, at Tigu- 
W 1'ut'! |. vraplier, f thi-* ity. is lining 
hit ordir r -an dozen ear l photograph- tor 
n;- ot tile < astllm N 0.111 '■ lioo| 1 
largely :u ex •-s ..j any ; rim r v o-r from 
\ 'ltnai .- ndi Ids is .■ t in- igge-l vd-T 
ot the kind ever til. d in lie t fast 
We have tieen permitted to t!:•■;•. .rt ot 
Hertford, Conn., Free Kivhngarln a—.id; >. 
of u :«i •' 11 Miss V I. le M. Woo nien m Mr. 
M 1*. W o,>.,,-k. ltd- it.. te.i.dier Miss 
VS.Cork has gi. r, mmii t!.- _• an ! aieuti-*., t > 
this m dter, and has the repot aio < j.. u.g a very 
sue,■••-siid learht r. 
Tut; ltt\ i.i; orr.\. I :u ire .oft in, 11 oi• .t ,»n 
Saturday and bangor is again an >-u port >rh. 
K igte, vvitti a part irgo t mail-, v\ n :. ■ n 
waiting in Belfast harbor for sever d days, -a tied 
M "I iy for bang •:*, an 1 tin* If ’-hm -to a mors i.ow 
run to tlud. oily >.ni. Charlotte T. sibley, •! bel- 
fa.-t, iet't Pi blade! pat -evera! i ag v\ it a a ear- 
go "f foal for bangof. 
Ibd.K'K \'>n> The '• av mg o.: 
J list;,a* Know II last \\ I, t h aides l» v > 
intoxi* ati.n nous,- ,,t e. u iee| jon ;;» da vs. I- >r 
intoxi'Mtion pj, s i\,dl, don:, K, I mi 
I ho.uas Wii-on, thirty aoh in the n"ti-> 
eori'o, (^, .',1. > id!:.. *- vv :o. v i: I, ■. tor dot-'ieng 
" >th Paris I,m >, a h- -• ,m_ v Wii 
llai vey dit lis« iiarg.-d. 
M -. p di, a •’ M il!' r. w ill 'U of the ... 
M 
N'.l m lay at the ;»• I o, .V n ,-■> s 
months. >i,o was om. ,.| the Idest in rson- in 
t -Ail. Mrs. Miller u,i> 111datign: r v |j, u 
brown, one ot 11,.- earner settler.- ot tast, and 
w..-the last -nrv ivv ot lier f.untiy. H ;:»t.;V et 
W I- I igfit Il| to ho;- death. 
CtU KCH Notes 1 etur ‘The 1) 
ot Jerieii and the >alvati<m of Ii diab,” a lverti.-ed 
to l-e delivered at the M. K -huminn >umlay r\n 
in-t la-' by the pastor, was pstpnio! and will be 
delivered next ^nielay ev ruing ... The ( m.-ta: ey 
<*t N it nre as a Kev id alien ot i, ,on. JJ, is to 
in !«• snide, t of Kev J A -i age'.- sermon next 
•v;e lay morning at the I'nitariaa hit re:-. 
Pi i.’Son a I.. Mr. Will l'ho:nj n made Ills par- 
ent- and t lie in Is it! this e ity. a brief l-it last week 
M -- Emma Wi-r, : tv.- w, is teaehing 
'••liool at \ lnalhav-u Mi-s Wi-e .- a graduate ot 
the Eastern Noi 
Mr. W il t ‘.lord, w v ■ t v moved from !*,»•! 
fast io W;der\ i I if and ».ardiner, ha- returned vv irh 
his family, satisfied Hut Belfast i- tin* best p .ea 
a fter all-Judge Hoardtnan, of tl is eity, w no has 
been id for some time i- rerun ring and wii. in- 
in a tew day.-->tu rill' lri.-li, of K:,.,\ eoiinty, u 
in this ;ty on I'livd.iv, on hi-way to Angu-.a 
Mr. and Mr-. VV. L. Hay ton I are in this ■ itya 1 m 
ame with th e remains ot tlmir mother... 11 \ 
i1 build, of Th"iii.iston, eanie to town on Tin-.- i 
having i' tsitiess in tin* »url. 
lit. >ru» vMi.it. Aii cpts.- 1< ieciiriV'1 at ... 
"Hr !. dels "lie night kid week, in wliimi n aged 
gentleman and a fair trnialr on i-» r. .in 
'iranger-, were sa lt\ nu\e ! I’. net inn- 
fii but uaugir.y "lie > "Lice i the agio ge i, 
ini" her sleeping mom 1."eking the -t 
iumped mi l" the m and uemamh : £.'mi •: -i.< 
w"ii Id sereain. L'ln m l man thought i; was tm 
tor inn. t -‘Team and he did so vers In- Ti :- 
lift.ight tie- proprietor to ;tie reseue, who et m 
the impri-om d man. Kxplanations folk-wr u lm 1 
"inine.d ad that it was a blackmailing ail or. 
ri;e worn: n was ordered out of the house, md om- 
se-| Iei:ll\ let t"Wli b>r "greener lieid- and og- 
lu:'- iicu W ie n 1» -ember ami May ge* gmh 
er i; is generally a •• add day'' for tne fortm v 
Till (.1; VM.KS I tespii tile mud I; 1". I- 
hard I a e 1 mg so utii Braiwh t .range eontf. a 
have full iin etings. and llie weekly di-<• U-1 < 1.- al e 
very ieier. sting ami pr>•iituble Idle programme 
of the meeting "ii the I- it wa- as follow -. |~p 
s e reading f'r *. .1. ll Kidman. i. ldr- 1 
>y Iin 1. I ; ■- e.t reading 
si-o r v arrn Irani uh Miisie hy the orgam d 
Mice Halev. '»“i. >»• lei re a .mg :.y Si-ter ln> 
Mudgeft. ■;»!• Re.-iiatioi .y M-ter Hattie M 
Tin. >eleef reading !<y ister K-trlic Th"mp-">i 
Mil. T *pi I"i* ii-ru-'i' ■!., Is our Stall \griei; oral 
'-■"Urge a U-neiit either ill eel A or indin-etly I" the 
farmer- of tin state- opened by Po- i f m 
Partridge, followed to Bros, s *> I’r-'veti. W n 
H. oir.n. 1 apt. Arthur He .gun, .1 » Kneelami, 
Bert 1 is"ii, hat lev Be ;n ami ihi 1- 
W e t iuiik tiiat si Mile "t "HI* new !• a|'p dull'd .-it' 
poliee and Uatelmien had be<t ham what their 
duties are. ami keep within the liner! them, lor 
tneir proteeiimi wr rim- tor damage- if,. 
slnmid understand that there a marked irg.i 
list 11 ml ion 1 .*-1 w een per-.n who 1- di -ink and ■.. ■ 
who is merely 111111 1 e .led ill" i- tint 11-l n ft dllg 111 
pea. e "t -'filer-. 1 irre-t a III ■■!;, w :e• -> -l.oiei 'g 
is [hat "! eaptiil ll et a -hip, m r. 1\ !>< 01-. In 
lliav hi- ! ■1U 1 ! lit > irate* I m.l\ snim lime- ,e I .111, 
to he a bad di. Prog Age. 
Mipp. se ll .• It, ii.,-; p .; ,'iiien take their o h r- 
fro;,, .■ Progre—i\ e ,g -tea "• M ,| .• 
f it % M If-1 d d'rn \g y * til r. i- a mat k. 
!-gal d i -11 ne 11> >ii l>e!v\ee'i a person w h ■ ;-drunk 
and om- who is merely inbwirate.I." ll i- a di.-. 
tiimti<m without a dillVrerme whin the statute.- 
d" not make Again, a captain of a ship who 
get- howling drunk is n > better, whir- in in >■ •!.■ 
diti"ii, than a man l>, tore the mast, who is drunk. 
i’ll K St V 111: Kin., >?' this p iay b Im p resent« d 
at the lb it -i Op.-ra House ■ morrow tght, b > 
Bang<»r Wd.ig -ay-. ‘•This 1- "lie "t llm Idlest 
dramas eur placed upon the Bangor stage, and to j 
si.\ that it wa- jire.-ented by the Ib.sUm Theatre 
Company equivalent to paying hat if was pre 
settled in I'm* line-* m.i ier p• -11 1 ■ T n -em r, 
and stage sell!', w l'e magtilli, enl. and e\ el v >|e. 
tail was earned out to perlc tion Tin* pm.a- 
abounds in thrilling emotion touching p.p.m*-, and 
m b, In .irly humor, and the audiei: e were allei 
nately meili'-i to tears ami convulsed with laugh- 
tci.- llie applause was long and heart lie 
Porthmd Pre.-,- say s the “silver King” is one of he 
strongest and oe-t uielo-dramas now on the stage, 
and highly commends its presentation in that city. 
Our theatre goers evidently have a treat in stun 
and .should turn out in force. 
r.ASi, l>ai.i Tlu? Belfast Base ball Hub has 
«*rg.inj.zcil for tin* year. There is but one change, ! 
Mr Au-tin MeK' -’u wi! not piny on the nim- this 
year, Frank Woodcock taking his place, i'neiv 
•v bl be some changes iu position w hirh it is llnm-mt 
will strengthen the team. M. T. Marshall is man 
ager ami Augustus Colburn, captain. The new 
grounds in tie- Yllyn tie id will i»e put in e..minion 
as soon as Hie necessary funds are in hand. Fmir 
hundred dollars are required, $I«h.i of which ha- 
been raised by siib-eription. A paper is being 
circulated for this purpose and we hope tin- in- 
quired amount w ill be forthcoming without ditli<-ul 
tv. The liovs will begin to practice to-day ii it i- 1 
pleasant. Hie lirst game will probably be with < 
the olby college nine at W iterville for which I 
arrangements have h a-n made. 
\ 1*. Mansilcld will luve a summer opening of 
dress goods to-day. Ilis goods are all new and 1 
seasonable.... Mrs. It. F Wells auuouuees the tir-{ j 
opening of spring and summer millinery on Wed 
nesday, April -'!Hli.. W. Burkett hasanopen- 
ing to-day of spring garments, carpeting Ae_F. 
H I* raueis A t o. have a new boot for ladies c*alled 
the Hawkin'* Lily, which i» immensely popular. 
... Sidney kalish announces spring and sumtner 
styles of clothing. (Hand army blue suits and 
buttons a specialty. W. k Morrison A Co. have 
a full line d paints,oils, A«*. Their railroad paint 
is very popular and is the best in the market. They 
also ask tanners to look at their line of ploughs, 
cultivators and other agricultural implements. 
Prices have been greatly reduced.John I. Watt.-, 
will sell at auction May id his valuable property 
at South Brooks. See advertisement-W. M. 
Tlutyer will move out of town, so is prepared to 
offer astonishing bargains in jewe lry, silver ware 
Ac... Miss A F. Southworth will return this week 
with the latest New York and Boston fashions in 
millinery — Farm tor sale in Belfast, inquire of 
F. L. Stiekney, Belfast.... Attention is called to 
the advertisement of A. F. Clark A Co., agents of 
Liu* white Bruce Monumental Co. A Iso dealers in 
marble monuments, Ac ...Mrs. MaeCarthy has the 
latest millinery, straw ami felt hats. Hive her a 
call. 
I The weather on Monday and Tuesday was par- 
j ticularly fincand almost summer-like. 
The mother of I>r. Stoddard, of lids city, died at 
J Searsmont on Tuesday, aged t»5 years and fi mos. 
Miss A. A. Hicks has shown us some specimens 
I of the Hose of Sharon, from Los Angeles, Califor- 
nia. 
i Mr. Albert C. Burgess, Belfast, lias come to time 
| with the first May flower of the season. It was 
picked at Little Kiver on Tuesday. 
We print this week the tribute of a friend to the 
memory of Mrs. Mary t'ark, formerly of Searsport, 
^ 
the mother of Capt. Charles Park, of Stockton. 
The Grand Lodge of Masons meets at Portland 
on Tuesday, May 5th. The usual lull fare rate on 
boats and trains will be given. Those from this 
vicinity will go mostly by train. 
Josh \V hiteomb at the Belfast Opera House next 
Wednesday evening, -fill] inst. He needs no intro- 
duction to a Belfast audience and is sure to have a 
crowded house. See advertisement 
The Kennebec Journal s tvs that the constructs n 
of the new telephone line between that city and 
Iftdta-t will be begun a.- soon as the frost leaves 
the ground. It will be built by tin* company, and 
one "t it- agents is now in Farmington contracting 
for the poll -. Copper wire will be used. 
The Young Folks* Social Club rniversalisi 
which gave the ••liP-ri.iihment at the luirch »—trv 
last t ufsiiav evening i> making arrangi ai.t> [«. 
have a fan e and May pole man v the children 
of the Sui lay 
night dance t-y tli >s** of tin- u lictice who wiah, on 
May l't, at Belfast < >p-r ilia 
Mr. Thomas F Phinne .. formerly of this city is 
now foreman of the paint -• ,• n.- Maine Mate 
prison He was formerly ! .reman *f the -hoc 
m king department, but that branch of work has 
bc.M, ili -continlied. Wtlkin- e, tin* B itn mar baa r. 
w ho is the next man to be hanged in mi- Mute, 
work-in Mr. Pinna. ■ apartment. 
M\\ Hit.!. Then wi May Ba at it 
C'di-cum uilding on Fri lay evening. May 1-t, for 
the benefit id tin Bidlu-t base ball nine, to 
them in procuring and fitting up their new play- 
ing ground-. II, re is an opportunity have a ..1 
time, and also to assist the boys, \\ trust there 
wril be a lumral attendai >e< idim (, nt in 
another column. 
i";n IV!fast High s.| 0.1,111 A 1.1 ri .■ 
h.v a joihlte Ulf. fi!,g at file -el,,., room I' .— In 
evening. Ilarrv Davis presi-Tei.t of tin- assoria- 
ti 1 s o. -lu: 11 i«• > -.••vivi.tr; Hie 1ur-ti..n — 
,‘v'h|,iii w« m-. 1. Vine" vva- arg* •••! *v ariio > ;-l. y 
ami Maui M.il!iov\s on .he il.: mat 1. o aiol Wiliio 
Pratt ail-1 -Joseph Pendleton 01,:;,. negative. Hu 
judges deride i in favor ot the v oung ladies, f. nr to 
one. Titer.' were duets. ivcitations t. ami a 
pleasant evening pa>.-e ■«. T he young f .Ik- a. -juit 
e*l tiuanselv. linciy. 
ongrosMii.ui .VItillkm i.a- 'pp.autv.i live pro. 
fe-sor.- Ot ( o.i.y I'uivershv to ... t as a i-'ai-lof 
examiners seleot a oundnUte for the I'nite-i 
states In! If. 1 .-oil IT O wait... w j., 
held aho 'I • .lie in u,.| t:,>* two -ucre-sful >•0111- 
pt titors will i>t eon:tii llv. 1 t.» umU-rgo another 
'A;ii ai "ii vvtie 11 ariivi ig hner at \V. -• p..it or 
A nuapoli-. Young men ti'oui .1 ear- of age, 
will., at iv gar. I to poluma! ntlhia;i. .an take 
tie on a 1:0. in the ptv linen try e\ an. math a Mr. 
'I ...km -a\ s that s.-v eral of the v.-u _ 1:1011 vvle.iii 
he has ivcouuncmlrd to those schools have tailed 
in grammar ami matin inalie.- at the linal uiiiii t- 
li mi, ami 01 nil I not mis.-. 
\ 1. VK.lM.V AM Alilis. Tho following 'ou;;, !- 
h-*w .... "on tore I y ti e Court of ( omuii--iom rs 
Alai, iiua * iaims, with interest at 4 per eut, 
11 “in ia 11 given 
N 17’ vim hi lorot,.f1.iv entered in t hi a-e, 
“i. hoi. vurate-I ami i.lginon; of that 
.to. 1; 1 no r>> 11. '.1-:. i..\v ||« nr' II. t.r uit, 
• •mr. > — N --rt H Kt-rgu-.i a-luir., 
h-tlivr A 11 It Ii 1 ... I U ( hi.- 1- Itm k, 1.47 4 
•J M 1- .. inn .’ll Win II. I om 
a I! 1 Ii. If.. 1-. a J I A : I 
\ 1 ,l.i .:.r. N .. .1 hi. • 
N /i \\ m. Mo| ui.i i-.. 11 -1 
I 1 1 1 oar, el, A in II N -; e-, so I. wi- It, 
■il .’ Hi. < harU W. i;..i.ort- linn Atm M po).. 
mm. -A s,, 11 -, 7 J. Nathan W. P.ri-tg-- tinn .0 Ip idg. 
-Y l.ul, II. N 11 han M Hrilg- II: Wm f 
I >0 n e r. M11< m- I I. C t Ir1 -- I- r.. 1 •! 1 1 1 u 
-Joshua D. Tr ii, a Imr.. Mr Kvetvtt '•I : 
*■■■■>. -I aim Metiil.vrv ulmr g*‘>7; \ ii.ert K. Ne k 
oi'. :: (‘has. V '..M :• MI. a'I till gp \lment.i Iv 
Thompson, admr.. Hr. .1,0 nil l. -gi ,<.. 1.1 
“i '' I Mom,. Pai «. J ■ Ha im U 
I'r J t:;. .Janie- Mr; wry. V- lletirv A 
M o;■ harlr- II Whi 1.. > I IJ..I 1 I' > r, 
l';. -Ja- N: 'i.e; Man. If. V, hp'r atm 
p‘ l.iioton, ;;;i. a.Mile- Pendleton. Phitieas 
Pen 'lop..,. |--»i | lav ;• I \iok« i-. 1 ■ P ,- P. ...• 
f mi jr -J Mon h i’.'iMit t1 m 1. JJ. •lonat nan 
1 I '. i i 1.1 i.e, .e 111 r., Ma' 1 \ 
M-M-ithew. a ■ Mon s Mortln •' \tieoM. ITip- 
|MM\ a in ; .1 I'M' e Muok. amt I»ani< >. 
I'.arlies • \ 0-1 1 •••'. w r.-rr. TlivopMlms 
K Mi: i. mi U M n.vejv. Jig, 1 no, * y 
2-1. I S'Ci. N, 27-V2, 
mt.Mi I ai tin-. Mai. I, 2 !, i-amieT a.- o! 
I hat ■ tie S ./; fmiruu t ■! l"u g The.. ( Tia.-o. 
47 i. s, p min in -Hi. I-.-4. 
— V n V ■ > »i-o,irP Mai ler- ot I.owel:. Ma--., 
w •- t-nvi ;.i.-1 week ami while Imrv .-onv • >, the 
irm t*u un rl• ..vv io'l > P< rmi t I*. > non r- t 
(. har’.fs \\ eiuents. We am r-tan-l (Tun :• y will 
so.ui unite his lo-tinv with that of some fair la-'y 
ami ike p.»>se-si.n a tin- premises. < Hir o ! 
t.»w<.-man. Mo s. Morrii!, t a- soi<! hi.- farm near 
JV i s[ Mr r, ••. Haroin. m M. a.i-i ai I 
'■ought i,;ioix tin pi:mi in this town upon \\ liieh lie 
fonimrlv 11w• 1, i!, mi; itiililr.liatoiv take p, —-e-- 
•-< lo " o till f. ■ a i 1 v o.mk I’tii ( Tin pen 
tarn .ul ovii-oT ;u tie lourtiai hr sale rail he 
'•"light ;.... trrm-. Aii things amaml 
ami up'.i she farm are m iiaTinr-- tor a pet-on to 
step ami go to tanning-The traveling h- wry 
ha i. l>ut improving. 
''i ah-M »\ Mr. 1- ra: k Whitten, a imum-i .•!. rk 
"i 1.. I.. I'< iii has entered into e. i> triner'iup 
witn the am.ve named I'ho -lave mili ai lliev.i- 
luye i- now run lay ami eiyht....Mr L.ewelvn 
< im.. w ii.' _■ •,■ .11... i. id i-, 
lail> impp viny. ami m now ibn- to -it ep in i.« •; a 
t•• •«'' i"11 ■ 1 die time Mr.-Lam- s F. •.•ran i- at w k 
in the si|..|= tiiai n ... Mr Oliver >t.I.ird is Very 
si'-i u.d «-\ i. d r.> live hut a short lime.... Mr. 
V-.» n-l hi' y.miiy.-t .-on a tew days 
-ima-... I'he wo!-nine >oiiii.|. ..t ihe pu.ins ami 
I I 'm- are t- ■ ear-1 ayain I he trav liny is v ery 
'.«< he r».a I' in some pl.u tie alim si impas. 
'll \ I !'■••• h iker Ii;,' 4.. iirnmy 
1 ■■ .el ! 1-t > Ilurd.i ... Mr. f red A 
d 'i lm v it 1 ;.. Mouian Ills u lie w ill re* 
h. .1 1 ’.11. a ilh mu I*;.P h! l.-r a tiim .... Mr. 
Fred s riv* Montana last 
w>rk lor a tew weeks vi~it. when lie will return 
-ii* m w ili Lis wife and am: v 
Hr* ti'i'oia Tile follow my students hav e been 
ted .. .tetid tor the .wi/.e in lb e! imati-m at 
tm 101 n 1 ue 11.1!11 e111 d tm• Id.i.-i Maine (.on ft rein e 
>*-u 11 irv Wi.tr -i II. I.• 1 1. M. .v till I.. 
Huy 1; Haler. W in. M I'rav\ 1 u o. Ieremiah I- 
lUtrke, Hiram Ik IV.m. A 1 eir M liall, M .. 1 
A la. M 1. on Ware, Horn In M.mw>, \ re 
I Hoik ; Peril1 1 Kiim.'hwry .. Wd dm s lay al 
ter!; * |. l. I. '.rant ir-ir down town with a 
pair "t Itofse. diter. t-. a heav y dyy r. T"he 
In i' w 1 re let'll 114 pi 1 IP wu-’l ami win 11 tin- * apt. 
d p v e up in !pmt >. P. Hal!’.-' -lore ami '•tatted 
to 4" tn "11 Ii'ine" till started l" run, Imt hr 
jumped and eaiiyht -‘a.- t them 1 •> the bits and 
sUeeeed'-d Mi stopping them Hist as they sfruek 
ipt W ar. earri 14 w iiieh w as si am In 1 o fpm f 
hm sf \ s it was tiie d 1111,41- vv -d. hi, 1 at 
i* they had yot .1 40..,) start or even it i.-v |;a 
sirm'k i|'t. Ware’' i- am, we doui.t if < apt. i.raul 
veoi.M 11 i,i- 4..I Oip i! easily |or tiiev diary.-d 
him some i.tie lii'in .. Ih-torv repeals ii>e|f 
and o| I >tv im’.’imie m-vv W •- s m a namloill the 
other day w 1 ii h w .1 ~ -m- .d the lir.-l yotten out hy 
Mr .1 a.in lone! when In Well! in! <• business her*, 
and on it he advertised aunmy other thiuys the eii 
yri'iny 1 seals su. I, iiave iveeniiy eonie into 
Fashion ,.ad w ■ re .-ty li.sh at that tiim ... I ne roads 
I" town are in very yn.-d eomlitioi; and have dried 
up 'ory last, espi-.-ially Main st. wiiieh is very 
dusty ii-vv 1*lit die sidewalks show the work of 
I lie t fost and unless "II.. i-.-aretul theymire liaM,- 
lost,, tln-ir toe ayainst the emt of .1 loose plank. 
-1 11 t. A Niekersoi.’s !i ... net-, tin Haniel 
W ’.'t. and t. W Lew is, left for the yraud hanks 
I11*' lay .The ham and si a’ -If Howard >11111 h 
who lives about three miles m r li of town, were 
burned Sunday * veniny with all his livesto.-k ex 
eepi his horse. We have not leart.ed Inwv the tin* 
oily mated or the value.d the properly destroyed, 
Imt think it must he .piite a loss s he had .piile a 
numl*er ot sheep, w s and ealv.s-Idle Ual) h 
I toss went down and towed up a harkentine Mon- 
day. This is the first one of the season — There 
will he union servin' at the Franklin >l. M. K. 
1 liureli Fast I>ay 
I’i.nohsoii Tlie lliV't religions society of I’o- 
u"lis>-ot was incorporated .June 12, 17 *.t. The fol- 
lowing p. I'viis Were --rpor.it "fs .John Perkins, 
I ph Perkin-, Joseph War dwell, Mover Perkins, 
Mark llui I>av id Howe, .lolin Bakeuian, Ko^er 
Lawrence, Aaron Banks, Van'll Banks, .Jr., Mnilh 
Woodw ard, Thomas Mack, Cunningham Lymlmru- 
er, .John Pobbie, \nniicl Rogers, William llcad- 
hea l, .Joseph t’.alef, Thomas Stevens, .James Pyutr- 
hiss, Michael l»yer, R 1 inson rockett, .Jr., A bra 
ham I’erkins, Beniamin Lunt, William Turner, 
•John Lee, Ricuard llunnewell, Isaac l’arker, .Jobn 
linden, Keni ii ii li Ke.i, Moses ti.iy. lliil-..'ii Kishop, 
Josiah ( raw for.I, .John C'owen, Jonathan Htdhrook, 
Benjamin Kedman, (ieorge liailihurion, Kenjainlii 
Courtney, Francis A• lams, Vbei ll 'smer, Mini.. 1 
Kussell, Koberl Magee, Joseph l .veil, Kama! as 
Higgins, Stephen l.iitleliel l, John Kray, John 
Kray, Jr., (ieorge Danow, Fphraim Cook, Win. 
Preston, Archibald Ileney, Wtn. Webber, David 
Wilson. Thatcher Vvcry, Jeremiah Jones, Oliver 
Parker, James Crawford, Klislia Dyer, David 
Perkins, IVItiah Weseott, Polliah Tapley, David 
Jenkins, Win. Hntehings, Joseph Webber, J ones 
>eotl, John ( llins, Andrew Herrick. Flijah Wins- 
low, Butlers Manning, Powers, tier.-di.mi Vanillin, 
Matthew V trinim, Kliplialet l.owi 11, Fphraim 
Klake, John Kedman, James Leach, David llcwes, 
Oliver I* irker, Jr.,''.imuel \\ > >»m, Jepthiu 11111, 
Flisha Hopkins-We think every subscriber t>» 
the Journal ought i*> preserve them all with scru- 
pulous care, for to the future historian a tile of 
these papers would he of the greatest value... 
Again on the 17th we were alarmed by the cry of 
tire. Mr. Thomas Weseott’s house near Hu* Blue- 
hlll Hue look tire from a defective* chimney |nnd 
burned to the ground at 2 o’clock i*. m. The lire 
leaped across the road and caught Joseph Steele’s 
lniMi, and soon communicated to the house. Help 
had now arrived and succeeded in saving the fur 
niture. Mr. Weseott’s loss $800; insured for $.'*00. 
Mr. Steele’s loss $7-V> on the house and $*2(M) on the 
barn; insured for $.'.no-Sells. Lewis Smith,Capt. 
Leach, Diadem, ( apt. Sellers, Addie L. Perkins, 
Capt Thomas, have loaded with bricks and bam 
wit! sail for Boston the tlrst wind_Our stay 
productions are the three K’s, bricks, barrels a 
boys. 
Seat sport Locals. 
The frogs have begun their concerts. 
Dr. 1’. r. Nichols has made a short visit to New 
York. 
t'harles Katnes returned from Washington Terri- 
tory Tuesday. 
Mrs. t K. Itiee lias moved into Capt. K. 1*. 
Nichols house. 
li n k \\ akelield, Capt. W. Crowell, arrived at 
Manilla Apr. 20th. 
1 uesday was a summer day, and winter clothing 
was very unc.omfortable. 
1 tie thermometer registered 7J degrees above in 
the shade lucaday noon. 
le v. Kdwin Mnilh ol Maynard Mass., is taking a 
trip to southern < alil- rnia. 
\ inwnber ot liedi-i gentlemen took dinner at 
I he >eaispori IIiiumi >imd i\ 
!s _ .1 H. 1. in. tap!. William It. Cilkey, ar- 
a! in ;i,ur. I*r> akw ater Apr. -11. 
<> 1* i.irk u n has been in die western suites 
1 ia years l'cluri.. lie re last week. 
pi. is. .1 t > -. dial apt Isaac (J- Park is 
K'oiil allvr several weeks illness. 
M 1 W. t»i..»- i. is earn•• I from New York 
■•'C'li a.in in. spring sty les ol millinery, 
p: <a'- >':!.:i^i' will make extciishe repairs 
l\ mi- wl h he has recently pur- 
I- I- l*' ii'ii( i.'u and wife left Monday for 
a ; wher. itiey will remain lor several 
ill MltllS. 
: ska liny coiite-t last >.ltUld V evening till* 
"•'1 t ill. pn/.es to Ml ta Treat, Millie 
h ■ Edwards aii'l Eugene Anu s. 
-i t 1 'I -l lil.i* k h.ts been >pme si«:k but is 
•• ‘d. Tbe leputv l- sadly missed when 
""id m hi- i'' istomed chair in the E\- 
s- llice. 
1 mi. ,- ! Mr- Mar- 1*. Park arrived here 
■ 1 ■"••r MitiiPi..;. Idle luniral -erviees took 
I1 1 d Hie ;: «t,u, rii it the harbor Sun- 
lb v. B P». Men .it |;re\\ (Otieiniiny. 
1 i« | *• i. I .i-i wt.ek that Mr. Edward 
■ d »- |■ wa- dead. The re- 
w ii m Mr. Buryin ha- lost ins c\e- 
I.; i"i ;,.-ie pre\ < •! upon his mind 
a! Ml. 
i'l ml, low a 
\ ietit here was presented by apt. In- 
m pi .nit the rope u ith whieh the two 
1 uen n; ;,f riioma-iiMi last week. It 
Hi s»/' Ot a Log, s./.e clothes line and 
« Imr ih mi ,t u-i.s < that Hie rope u is 
•: c m .ti.iny a vv ht -d two tun-. 
s’ s t s Miss Wade, 
t- > i. -e who have averaged percent, and 
O' M:--Ne,ib Nie'iojs, Janet I'miidy, >n :ie 
i* ... I uise >maii and Willie Blake. The two 
1 -o ms ot the term were composed by 
d -• \ /. am: B.amln Nieh-d-, sulijeet- the 
P 1 km k nit and ih v cnye. 
'• 1 "nun in,in, •■What was it?" in the last 
m > lias oeen answered. We are assured 
members ot the society in whose vestry tin 
'! _' '"Hints were a! eye i to have been heard 
': v pi o.-eedt-i tr« in entirely natural causes. 1 
"• ; a- nothing more t less than the tailing of 
f"k.ii re Hectors from the h-p •! high book 
M: h !. Whitcomb na- received notice from 
ill sen I him 
,hl 1 ml "1 'li' a -I of hind locked salmon for 
P \\ if .1--III'ed y Me-srs. Miiii- 
•v A hi: h i-11 and i,ame Wardens, that 
" f ■ from poa tiers and that 
* ::;ny a a y it tiny will ne prosecuted by t hem 
Hi. id! e\t-nt of the law. 
I:: ft hi I n-Biilfilioiis III tlie W.mien'll Uelief I 
permit them to elect to an honorary member 
tin* m in 1 iers 11j the Post to wiiieh the 
i- atl.a, in-l, and the i tdie- ot Freeman Me- 
*' * *:*ps diking advantage of thi- privilege 1 
'■ n-e-'idly e I' d 1)1. E Hopkins to this h-nor 
•>' 'Tills it :i well enuferi-tiil ilisliiiciiim in- j "’••i.- .-•••: osily largely instrumental in es- 
1 ainy a i'o.-i "t a. H. here hut has done j 
'•“»*> >*-rvi"i in it- intere-ts ever since its in- 
I ’em. 
Age. with its usual anxiety to obtain the very 
II* w rather m« r-teppcd tin- bounds in two 
"• *‘r-|n»ri •••als last week In a description 
Mr 1-rank Carver's ease, who had an all ck *.t 
'ii! .. tin- Age >a> > "lie Intd gained some 
'• t from tin first attack so as to be able to walk 
i,||! u;,~ d<‘*i) with relapse ami isijuite ill 
1 !|" present writing." I n fortunately for tin* 
A 1 'rtuiiately tor Carver the .same » veiling tue 
i' ‘"" e *■ d be attended the skating rink a> lie! 
t i-i aim in- i.iu-h -eemed as e|,-ar as any of the i 
,l|!|- hi'ic s and genla'inen who accompanied him. 
‘; ! ••""•«' bein ret erring to Mr. shuic’s aer.id ent 
11 “Mi‘ V < >hute was hurt severely, if 
u" !i last > ilurdav, on tin: steamboat wliarf 
* !: 1- 1 *1 ui-iua nagealile, and he jumped 
•,",n •*" wrri.iee, ii.e: by entangling himself in 
I'e reins, mu in >o -loin- nis hea came in contact 
with "»ie oi the pi/f.s. and the (each passed over 
-"I hi' i--gs. He wa- taken up insensible and 
airied to the Im*i.-,, where un -lie.,! aid was soon 
l” 1 A" Fora tmi ais head did imt strike | 
1 ’1 *««*»• any when near one. He was not I 
1 -d* iu.*• <■ 11'* i• 11 but w as assisted into the eoaeh 
al:’ •' : ,i:‘ "‘‘I1 h an-l 1 i*i m-t know until some 
H"1, Ihe atr el in‘Oil, that tin- small bone of the 
*•■- -- kei; Mi -l ute w as-••m<-what surpris 
•■It' r. a I -.J is lata) injuries. aim ev-iaiun*-! **My | 
! k- *b -mother part ol tin- -tale bike that paper 
a -I W I.at will oe tin :r t- eiings when they read tin* i 
it- in.” 
s 1 ’' 1 -i N Can; H. \V. f i-in h, of Boston, 1 
'"nn nv ■| ■'•inly Point, recently bought the! 
" i,llu,"r" dise and w id son hi uin repairs on tin* 
'k- '■ I*1 »''k i- a; Jiome again from Port- j 
1 •*,*spttal, much improved in health_Chus. 
"■ houghi the Klla tor the Pockland j k '■ W'«»d trad! ..Pei It \V. Hardy has been ah- 
-* a- >undai -m a vacation, .’services will be i 
" ill. i.ureh oil next Sunday_A -les- j 
I'1 iii "it i m sd tv annoiii.eed the arrival 
I- "hp •- • ape-1. P Stowers,In Pliihidel- 
! :l ■ ‘l b \l’ it siiui.e pent last •’sunday with j 
i>i- family. 
M-iicui!.' n .!.• a n n in her of our ltlzens, young 
1 
11 a li-i at this time. James H. 
\"o--!-ur> i» P i-. Jtaggetl, Tolmau Bowen, a j 
•i« ‘.-tderof Ham Weymouth. Bertie Hatch and 
•Pc i> an-c'in\a;i-si*eijt.The 1’pper and Lower 
H an running night and-lav M-rriamhasaerew 
..lb iin-i, an-, in s. Tin-mas storer lost a val- 
•"'■'•iv ileiy. It sickened and die-1.... Hay is 
-1 1 l,*~ “b'-rl in many barns, but sb-k is general I 
1 *-r W' ii, m-ir-- pr o cii-ier than usual being fed j I. A. Pas sou ha.- been having hard luck with 
iug nearly an his lambs_The Sew 
<‘i,-'rl" '"“ds with Mr-. ,J. p. Mears this, Tliurs- 
da .. evening. 
'"ion J. il. Simon ton, son of H-m. T. p. j 
'• -id -i mm re- entiy In-eii employed in the office i 
i it Portland ... 
1 1 hi bi ot the i.aptist church and society, Held j 
a --sable at their vestry last Tuesday evening. j 
,lv- >ils admission ami refreshments on sale_ ! 
Mi Giive H\e, who is engaged in the millinery 
-I- r-* ot her slater, has show n |--r several years i 
p. a rare talent and taste for oil painting and 
m in — this time produced some line work; more I 
ml she placed herself under the instruction j 
:1 eminent artist and the result, is several pieces 
>•; rare merit, which may he seen at present at | 
-*! A •- Flye’s store on Main >t... The L'niver- I 
ni-! church ami society held ail orange sociable 
c Mcguuticook lower ball last Friday7 evening, j 
w m h w as a very pleasant affair and yielded a ; 
pi in n-the ehur« n-Two of our citizens, Sylves- 
tcr and Leo Arau, attended the hanging at Thom- 
.1 -1-ni, t Friday. Particulars of the affair were | 
-!- wi lted here and at Poekport in an extra from 
i-- < Courier ..izette office... .The seasons business- I 
••cyan at the lobster factory hist Monday by can- i 
m :_* .i small catch of lobsters .. .Some of our peo- j 
!l -He beginning to break ground in their gardens 
tor early vegetable-, and those wno have lawns 
u e raking them off. On some of them the green ! 
ar.t-s is appearing—K. C. Fletcher lias received 
Ids commission and took possession of the Post 
ill ••• ia.-t Monday evening. Miss Addie, Mr. 
• t- lii-i '.- -l.-l- r, w ill have the principal charge (d Hi Miss Fletcher is highly respected in tin- ronimuniiy and there is a feeling of general 
-at;- ia«-ti-hi that she i.- to lie placed In the office. U. If Ill' ll Ksij. the retiring P. M., who has had 
n urn., lor o\cr two years past, has given entire -aii-1iwtioi, iiuriim ins administration_George 
'*-! is.d Lli Tibbetts left by Boston boat last 
Monday evening for Colorado. 
Pkospkct. Dexter Llttlelield cut his foot badly ! 
"'Idle it work on Ml. VValdo last week. He got to j 
tie- i••■ardiiig house where his wound was dressed. 
lb i- young ami just begun work,and putting on 
an old rubber he went to work again in two days 
...There are now 308 men all told at work on 
Ml. Waldo. Prospect’s quota Is all out, even to 1 
the old pioneer teamster who has used the goad ; 
stiek so long over old star and Lynes. It is hard 1 
to find the man who “toils not neither does spin’* 
In this town to help the farmers out wdth the * 
spring’s work-The older people are passing j 
away. Mrs. James Ridley died last Thursday and 
was buried .Saturday at the shore burial ground. 
Her age was nearly 72 years-Mr. s«mue. Reed 
li.i- plowed and got in bis peas. Mr. Edward Cum- 
udng, at work on the Miss Betty Thompson place J ha- done some plow ing-Mrs. Rose Harr iman of 
Belfast is on a visit to her old home and friends in, 
Procpeci.. .Miss Grace Libby has arrived home j from lu r visit to friends in Belfast_Dr. Benj. i 
< olson lias 12 horses. He lately sold a pair of 
matched colts to Augusta parties for Junto. He has 
a stepper alter the famous trotter Grey Dan that ! 
w ill step up to the tune of 2.40 now. and for which 
he has been MTered and refused $500... .(apt. Ar- 
1 
tbur Heagan has a farm of 275 acres with a large 
amount of wood on it, and only has to move the j wood a short distance from the stump to be handy 
to load on vessels. He landed 80 cords this year 
ready for market. He keeps two pair of cattle be- 
sides other stock, and is one of the model farmers 
of Prospect-('apt. A. A. Ginn has some splendid 
•Jersey stock and takes pains to keep it good. lie i 
drove a heifer the distance of 12 miles out and j hack in the muddy going last week to be served by ! the celebrated Jersey bull St. Scituate, owned by Freeman Partridge ...Farmers’ wives have their I 
hands full now cleaning house and papering the rooms anew. J. F. Libby’s store is visited often to j examine the new lots of room paper of the latest • patterns....Pedlers are plenty now. There is al- I mord a daily Hue of pedlers runs through the town I selling clams and flounders....Mr. John Nichols 
called on Freeman Partridge this week* after Ply. ■ mouth Rock eggs. He shot a hen hawk, measuring 
51 inches from tip to tip of wing, last week. 
! Freedom. At the school meeting in the village 
district on the 14th iust., O. II. Keen, esq., was 
! chosen Moderator; S. Iv. Fuller, Clerk, and Gustave 
Bellows, Agent.The Good Templars have 
moved into the hall over li. Williams’ store. 
Union. The first Congregational society in the 
town of Union was incorporated Feb. 1, 1816. The 
following were the corporators: Nathaniel Rob- 
bins, Rufus Gilmore, Ebenezer Alden, Robert Fos- 
ter, Amos Barrett, John Little, Joseph Vaughan, 
Elisha Bennett, Moses Morse, Jonathan Carrlel, 
Jr., Calvin Morse, John Folger, Abijah Hawes, 
David Robbins, James Rice, Seth Luce, Jesse Rol,. 
bins, Herman Hawes, Amariah Mero, Thomas 
Mibahell, Nathan Daniels, Levi Morse, John 1\ 
Robbins, Nathaniel Bachelor, Win, Dougherty, 
Fisher Hart, Caleb T. Jacobs, William Hart, David 
Robbins, Jr., Micajah Gleason, Whitney Hawes, 
John W. Lindley, Ebenezer W. Adams, Samuel 
spear, John Tobey, David Carried, Jeremiah 
Mitchell, Thaddeus Shepard and Noah Rice. 
Winteri’okt. The petition of A. L. Kelley and 
others, taxable inhabitants of Winterport, for an 
injunction to restrain the treasurer of said town 
troin paying certain debts of the town, was dismiss. 
! yd at Belfast Tuesday on motion of petitioners 
C ounsel, Joseph Williamson Esq., of Belfast. 
The vessels which have been hauled up for the 
w int. r are making a move. Sells. Emma, Kate ! 
U ilker. Minetta, and others have gone t<> Bangor I 
to load, sells. Warrenlon and J. I'. Merriam have 
gone to Orland t.» load with brick for Boston.j 
setis Mary Eliza, Hero, Sadie Corey and Richmond 
have arrived with general cargo, sell. A. Richard- 
son with coal for steamboat Company.Mi 
Anson Colson, an aged citizen ot the town died at 
tier home on \Y edn *sday last of a cancerous Iron 
ble. she leaves a husband and several sons and 
daughters....! be ladies gave the Baud Bo\ s a sur- 
prise Party and -upper on Friday evening at their 
hall. A very pleasant time is reported_Mr. Er 
ne-f Damon, a memher of the hand, was married on 
safurday evening to Miss Nellie Baker. 
t Bargain In Corner Lots 
N "'tun most nit i, h-sire, Inn t" keep from HI ling a 
-' '1 in a .vim-tery 1«*t ere hall y our day sare nu n 
'tied. 11 way keep a supply of Dr. Pierce’s *•< .ol- dt i. Me ii*-a Di»-'<ver\” by you. When the iir~i 
>> nipitinis ot consumption appe.ir lose no lime in 
1 pulling yourself under ilu- treaimenl «*i liiis invai- 
inible m -dieine. It cert when nothing else vs i]i 
Possessing, as il .lues, ten limes i1 it* virtue of the 
i.t-'i oti liver oil, il i- imt only the eheapi st Iml far 
tue pleasantest in take. It purities am! enriches 
im- hlotiti, slrengihens ibe s\stein, cures blotches, 
pimpies, eruption.- ami ether humors. |{y dreg, 
gists. 
Prohibition is now on trial in 10f> of tin1 1B7 
'“tunics of (o-orgia, and will soon embrace the 
vv noie Slate. 
1 miag ami middle aged men -Mr.-ring from ner- 
debility, premature o| I age, loss .d mem.-im 
I''• i'dret' svmptoms, should semi three letier 
mips lor large il.nstraled treatise siigg. sting sure 
n of 'are. " "l id’s Dispeiisarv Mcdi* ai A- 
la la m, Pufl'alo. V V. 
< ti.atia proposes to chargr a tax of ^*Jo for 
srr\ Chinese laborer coming into the Domin- ion. 
“Work. Work, Work !" 
Ilea miti women then are working today in 
•. d His branches <>t imitistrv — to sa\ nothing <d tie ilmusiml- o| pa lie h m-e wives whose Jives are 
an uneea-ing rmii,i| <•: t.-t,— Do ire mariv rs ?• tl. ■ ■<■ complaints p, which me weaker ©e\ i- iia‘m Du ir task.- are render.- d .u ■!. hanl and ii k-<.*»■ 
Hid their lives shorter.-d. \rl i..: |- I l.eee —ii .. 
pen them to lie. .. To ieh Dr Pierce’s K 1 
u. Prescription’’ «dh-r- a sure m ms o| re.a f 
ad temaie weaknesses il i> a eeii.iin cure \, 
druggists. 
l.x-.Speakcr Randall’- health is steadilv im- 
proving and he expects to be about in a short 
time. 
Triumph of Science. 
< deinistry never achieved a more decided triumph than in the prodm-tion <•; m >/p »d< > V| vvlm ii i- 
noiaiiicai preparation of wondr.m.-. tlica.-v in pr. serving and l.eautiiying the teem, rc-euing them 
1 coin decay, and rendering them as whiten- alalms. 
’• r. It is toilet luxury of which m! slnmld avail 
themselves. I he unpleasant odor coiiiiuunieate.i 
t. the breath by catarrh, bad teeth, etc., is entire 
obviated I V this fragrant and salutary untisc-pii«- of 
"'hi1 11 "il- 1 > dlle lasts a long till il Dl'Uggi-t a m 
per turners sell it. 
I h*- Print*** «»t W ales was given a cordial re- 
n »t C ork, bin after he departt d tin r< 
vv- "«nous riot }-ro\*»ked !»\ the Nationalists, 
and man) heads were broken. 
'»«'»• I'd I »i lit V, female weakness, |«»- ,.i j.i -j '■a! power. Bright* V Disease, nel nervous bi-.;,-.-, 
aiv speedii> eared by Hum’- 5v. 
1 •'•• Service < miinissi »ners -1. th it 
bi- r< are m itiv more appiieants than nee. -a; 
t«* make a choice to tid the otfi,-. i <|„ 1|1;l 
apprehend an\ sweeping removals. 
Io iieourage sleep, ereat.- an appetite, braee up •lie -v .-[cm. and t.. purify the blood, ink* the unl.aii 
mg Hunt’- [Kidney and Liver] Ueturov. 
Si-liP i\J EE W 3. 
P< JUT < »F BKI.FaST- 
AUUIVtl). 
\pril 17. Schs. 'Med, Wade, Boston. Biohinund, * ''pill to. 1. s(e 1 \\ II, Fr. lieriek, Patterson Bos. 
t"ii. A. Richard" Patter.shall, Winterpon. 
SAli.Ll). 
April 17. -li L. L Warren, ( oDmi. Bo-ton. 
'prill'-* sells. «»eo. li. F.-rgUson, Uvdcr, Llls- 
w rth Richmond. < liipmaii, Bangor; Hem Lowe 
U b'lerport P'V tie .111 a Rock, v\ !,:t, ",„ne.- "ou'cl’ 
April-Jo. "eh Lagle, Wilson, Bangor. 
ApiiLJl. ■seh-, 'Mn. Stevens, *'arter, Bangor. 
AMKKIOAN fours. 
U arren, R. J.. April 14. •"ailed .seh. Paragon, "ante, New ) .»rk. 
Philadelphia, \pri! 14. «. l- ar.-d sef, \. Havford, j 
•lours, \ iney.tr 1 >ouinl. 
Bruii-w ;ek, Apr:1 Arrived -e|i Hattie Met,. 
Buck, Putnam, Pie. 
"avaiiu-in. Apr:: ."ad* o -eli II. d. Cotindl, 11 tskeii, tliiia Kiv 
heiawaia Break w :tei April Id. Arrived -r j,. 
>telia M Iviiviii'. V \ i: 111.-, MalaiiZ is A > ri I 
Arrive! brig d ll me. *,, s 
N'ov York, April 14 \ Bath, s tu I 
Uemhrandi, M. .iiver> sv I,,, v !7. Arrived -e|, 
ha M. Kenyon, u liams, Mata. / is h. Yu stin 
l>. Knight, Pen., Feniandina. p:. \r i\, 1 
Para.oil, shut- U irreu la. "ai.ed hark Adolph. < >hrig, for san Fraimtsco. 
Providence, April Arrived brig Katahdin Haves, Bangor. 
otV Execution Light, New York, April i>, sen. Mark Pendleton, iruin "t. .Johns, ."arali L. Daw- 
Knot laud, Beltm-t 
Portland, April _u. Arrive*! seh. A. W. Klli- 
1- '-rgu.sen, New \ t.rk. 
";m FraiMi.s*-o, April In. Cleared ship (iov. Kol.i**, (lOoilel Liv erpool. 
Baltimore, April !<■' Arrive*! -« li. Wm. L Brad- 
•'•y. L'dia-e, Belfast. April JO. Arrived .-e|,. Lillian. 
Darby, Belfast. 
Pas.-t-i It.mi (.ate, April HI. Seh. \. W. Lllis, Ferguson, Kiizabelhport, for Portlan I. 
KOllEKiN I'UKI'S. 
SB Timmas, April 7. Arrive-! -Hi. Marv A. 
lit McDonald, Mai a eii. fir Philud< iphia ; Dora M French. French, Ww York, tor I'oii.La-Litre. 
^ oki.liauia, M ircti l. sailed -hip Um.il. Con- 
nor, Nichols, Victoria, li. < 
Dctnarara, March 17. -ailed brig Sparklin 
wad r, liieliborn, si. Domiti-ro. 
SI 111a11ae, M avii ti. sailed bark .John M. clerk, 
'hant, Nagasaki. 
H"i»g Iv -i.g, March 4. sailed bark Abbie Caner, 
I’eudle'on, Iloilo 
Nanaimo, April ti. Arrived ship \Y. II. Connor, ! 
Nichol.-, ^ oktthama. 
M 4HITIMK Ml.St 'Kl.I.AN V 
Wip iniv. Robie. at San Francisco, lias chartered f'.r Liverpool direct with wheal at £1.10-. 
I b« Kennebec river is open to navigation from <.ardim r to the sea. 
steamer Henry Morrison opened Kllsworth Bav 
11 1 igaiion i.y coming up thrmign the ice April 15th. I 
l.i 'vds insurance premiums on bottom- for the ! 
I!,..'k --Ii.va u( Azmi a I, ti„; Bailie sea |,aiv Imvh tloubled. 
Bars Robert Porter, iww at New York, has been 
piirctia-ed b\ 1) a .1 Maguire, of Quebec, for #-,2.V>. sue will load eo.al here for Quebec. lb. -ciiotiner Dougias ib-ve-, fr,un Nuev itas, r- 
p >rt- that April nth Isaac Parsons, a seaman >i 
l.aiu, Maine, tell Irani the jiliiKiom overhoartl an-; 
Was lost. 
S. u was received here Tuesday of the wr < k «tf ''eh. Den. Banks on a passage from Providence to 
Norfolk. Having lost their sails on the passage 
they were driven ashore on Cape Hatteras and the 
\c>se! Utdl.\ damaged. Capt. Norton and the crew, j all of this place, are expe< ted home this week. 
n»e vessel is owned by .1. s Kmerv, ot Boston. 1 >eer Isle Gazette. 
Map P. M. Whitmore, John McDonald and 
Iroqimisof this city are having an exciting race Iron. Mm Francisco t-> Liverpool. The vessels all I -ailed th<- same day and at present have been out 112 days. I Bath Independent. 
BELFAST FKICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
By C. II. Sauiie.nt, Nm. s, Main Street. 
Produce Market /’rices Paul Producers. 
A|i|iles F tmsli, iiAgiiO HuviPton, liLwigW.i'ii 
lirleil F tb, 4ga Ili.les #> lb, a„6 
Bearib.pea,^ bll, l.TOg I.sr, Lailih W lt>, dad I 
medium, 1. AOgJ.tr, Lambskins, Togl.-IA 
yelbnv eyes,l.BOgj.7.i Mutton V It, ~,Aa(i Butter # lb, 18 g 20 Oats # blish, 4-«4l 
Beet # lb, 7gh‘a Potatoes. 45g50 < Barley #■ bush, 05g75 Round Hog # tb, tig7 Cheese # tb, log 12 straw if ton, ti.UO-g7.ou 
Chicken # tb, I4glf> Turkey # Hi, lsg2o 
Calf skins r lb, 12gi2* Veal if tb, ;3,s Dui'k # lb, 14glti Wool, washed #' tl>, 20 i 
Fgg- if doz., I f Wool, unwashed if lb, 20 I 
l owl # lb, 12gl4 Wool, hard, 4.00g5.0O 
Geese if lb, 14glti Wool, soft, J.OOgJ.50 
Retail Market. 
Beef, corned, if !b, 7g!» Lime if bbl, L0.Vgl.10 
Butter Salt, # box, 20 Oat Meal # lb, ago 
Corn if bush, titi Onions 4Mb, 4 as 
Cracked Corn g bush, »lti Oil,Kerosene #■ gal 12gl5 ; 
Corn Meal if bush, tin Pollock # ll», ;Da a 4 
Cheese if Hi, 12gl.j Pork if lb, Oglu 
Cotton Seed if ewt, 1.50 Plaster if bbl, l.oo 
Codfish, dry, if tt», 4ati Rve Meal if lb, 3 
Cranberries*#' qt, 15glrt Shorts if ewt, 1.15 
Clover Seed # Hi, 12g20 Sugar if tb tig7'i 
Flour # bbl, ;i.50g7.00 Salt, T. 1., if bush, 40 
H.G. Seed #’ bu, 2.15g2.25 S. Potatoes if tb, 0g0 I 
Bard # lt», <J£J0 Wheat Meal if tb, Sy2 g4 
Have you got one of the 
oeautiful Panel Pictures 
that are given away with 
‘'Welcome Soap f” They 
are going very fast, and 
the Soap is always wel- 
come in every family. 
1 m 17 
That Tired Feeling 
The warm weather has a debilitating effect, 
especially upon those who are within doors 
! most of the time. The peculiar, yet common, 
| complaint known as “that tired feeling,” 
is the result. This feeling can be entirely 
overcome by tal.: g Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which gives new life and strength to all 
the functions of the body. 
I could not sleep; had no appetite. I 
took Hood's Sarsaparilla and soon began to 
sleep soundly; could get up without that 
tired and languid folding; and my appetite 
improved.” It. A. Sanf«»ki>. Kent, Ohio. 
Strengthen the System 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by 
three peculiarities : 1st. the combination of 
remedial agents; l!d, the projiortion; 3d, the 
process of seeming the aetive medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system, purities my Hood, sharpens mv appetite, and 
S"' a to make me J. V. Thompson, iha. ister of Heeds, Lowell, Mass. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla heats all others, and 
ls " 1 ‘H ’l! its weight in gold.” I. p, UiKINUToN, 130 1 lank Street, New York City. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Made 
only by C. 1. IIOOI) & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
IOO Doses One Dollar. 
1 yr I 
Boston Market. 
Boston, April 18th. 
■'1 1 *-K Kathe-r quid, though choice- lots of 
11' " air in tld'i uni. J*rir«-s ar< well sustain 
■' I. -1■ ■ *i• lv mi tin* better .rlr- Job lots Jrrsh 
'TiMinrnrs ;'.u(ii js.-; la), creameries lag 
•'’ ■1 ■1 '"‘l duly I : .i I si ne-w northrrn dairies 
n"-" •' '•■'Tiniis 22 n: ‘id If-)) irked No. I, |«*r, 
kr.I I u 11; romiilou III.I 12. 
m **i'. — Tin- market is slightly firmer under 
'-,r diipm-Md -i'll laml. Prices are u •ehanged. 
:,1|d lan<\ lid Id'-; job lots, llgl.V; good 
m-rlhi-ni round Ids pi.; )2e. 
I.i.i.s -1 lien- wa-a writer feeding in the market 
a e-'ii-rd iami h«>i* e- fresh easfe-rii eggs were 
<1 i<• I«•«I higher ai I7«l7'ar tor extra: we-stern lba 
I'1 •'"idtie-rn Ida 
,;i AN?—!*»•:»•».- aiv also firmer, and prims are* a shad, higiu r. The- rece ipts have fallen offanel are 
imu ronsi h-ralely hehtw la.-t Year’s figures. 
Ai im.ks—The- apple- market continues dull, with 
iw "Iiauge? m prices. It takes a f.rncv led to brie g out-ide quotations. Some I'ancv hits bring a lit>le 
more than e,notations. Baldwins No. 1 S2 a(lg2 7’>. 
"Hi: gs No | I a I' i wills N 2$l r»Og | 7 a. 
■ No 2 * 1 2 '> u I a"; ru-.-ets No. 1 $2g22.'»; T "in m ovci't .■?| an,jj. 
I’otAiot.s- "iih a lighter demand for seed po- 1,1 'os.- stork is e-asi.-r. On.ice white table 
si" k is now.mini i" the1 front. 
II \v .ni* sriMiv -Hay and straw lirm and quiet "I" i sridug at sl>./In, ami ■ ars that .are stridlx 
is: -v vvoui-1 bring $l:» aeg20, but there is little of 
Hu- latt-T In-re. Ip. straw is in ligin stock, and 
N "■ 1 is linn ai with an upward leneleiny. Orass si i'ds and ra vr ve-r\ lirm. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
NOTICE! 
| 1 liIN'. tile- ill -mil of \priI I shall make spet ial- 1 lv I->w prie-es on 
Form Iiiijilriiirnts, Ilors, Forks, 
onil .Shovels. 
W\IT flu-ap. ( IMUI* illl.l .SI'" III" gOlllls ail'l a" 
r N ■ I.11 l.- I.. -Imw ..I-. Slav IKON 
I :.' \ M !'. I I. tl \ \ Tl ►!! i- h -1 i 112 :l !:il':rt' sail*. 
FliKI) A rU 'IOIl, Winl, Mr. 
lu 'Icm.minatiiiir- ot‘ *t,i)no, *Aio. *:iint, amt *211.1. si*, 
curuil liv HKAI. 1ST AIK MOUT'iA'.Ks 11.1t tile 
in: I up <:i|)ital "t Hi" Company of IIAI.F A .Mil. 
I. li'N 1)01.1.Alt-. Por .-ale it PAH amt aeerueil 
ntrrr-n. 1- ull ]iar(iftilar- atven on application. 
II. M. ]*AYsJO\ ,V CO., 
BANKERS, 
I'OIIT LAM). MAIM-;. 3m Pt 
Spring is the time to look after 
one's health for the whole year. 
Don't fail to gin it a trial. The whole story in a fete 
words. J 'nnn tin Dexter Gazette. 
Bhl.I/S sARSAI’AKILLA. 
II any “in* doubts ilie eili'Mey of this medicine, | i< ; them read the "dements from those who have 
givn ii a trial. «m I he lir-t page of our paper, li I i- led oniv ni'i'T-ol by -’long home testimonials, 
l-u( e\eling druggi-ts pr >n mnee it a medicine ul 
rare merit. Oar an apot lieearies who have sold 
itn preparation sine,' h w tir.-l introduce I. speak in high t’‘riiis of it The proprietor of Bell’- Sar- 
-apariiia lias earned the good will of the public in 
■me tiling, in putting a fir-t-rlass medicine in the 
market. equal In the best ietr preparation at the 
popular price of 50 els. p> bottle. Fifty cents i- 
a 1 irge -um to ,-a\e the people on a bottle of me li- 
1 i’e- “I tbi- kind, but t.li<*v can do it every time in 
buying Beil’s sur-aparii:a. 
ONLY 50 CENTS PER BOTTLE. 
Tr> it, (all for it. and Take \o Oiher ! 
/. .)/. liitbinson, .//*., .1 j>o1 hoc.H vy. 
B \S(>0U, \lA!\K. PKOPKIKTMK. 
Sold by WM. 0. POOR 6c SON, BELFAST. 
tv! ARRIED. 
in L’nily, \| n! !-. !.\ Re\ d II Bennett, Tlieo- 
•i“i e w. ( o• i• i• and .M i-- Hattie Sylvester, both of 
li.it Plantation. 
In I nion, Mare!: J‘. Franklin .Jones, of Union, 
and rail < art land, \\ '.-liington 
In \ 111 a I haven, ten J. Frank M Colson and Marv 
C v\ in a li «.f \ inalliav en. 
1 Ld-w or: J', \ priI D, Mr s\ IvanusD. Leonard 
an Ml-- Lmilv h Herney, both of Lllswortli. 
la Deer 1-ie, April 11, Air Hugh Me Vej and Miss 
Lu/. Laton, both of Deer I-b*. 
In Swauville. April 1‘.‘, b\ L. K. Hanson, Mr. Fred 
Curtis and Mi-- Maria .J. Harvey, both of Swan- 
vilh 
In .Jackson, April lb. I.y M. s. stiles, dr., Lsq., M « al\ in \\ ork and Miss Lmma i.. Knowles, both 
ot daekson. 
In searsmont, April is, l>\ Rev. C. B. Dunn, Mr. 
U iam L Kerran, <d searsmont, and Mis- Nellie 
A voider, of Belmont. 
In W'inb port, April is, by R,v. A \. Lewis, 
Lrm -i A. Daimm and Miss Nellie M. Baker, both of 
W interport. 
DlLU 
I u this city, A |>i i, in, Mrs. ] 'at ienrc Mil'cr, widow 
•'! tic laic .Jiim ph Miller, aged M.5 years and s moo. 
I Nordiport, April 17. dames j. Mahoney, aged 
H years and mont hs. 
In Searsinonl, April “1st, Lucy Ann .Stoddard, 
\\ He ot Oliver stoiid-iM, aged i> > year", 51 inonlhs. ; In I'. ingor, April 12. Wellman II ill, M. |». 
I Rockport, April In, Klia, infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mr-. Gorvdon 1 ork. 
lu Rockland, April 15, Charles I). Fuller, aged 00 
years. 
I.i ThoniasPm, \pn| ]... May II daughter of 1 ii"inas W ami Delia Robinson, aged 14 y ears, *j 
ui'iiiths, 5 day.**. 
In Ii‘ekJaiid, April 12. Julia Ii., wife of William 
Doherty, ;iji" 1 2'.i .a ar>, In months. 
In W a 111o!•.11o, April >, Lester C. Hums, aged 14 
yt ars, s months. 
In Lilsu ortli, April 10, Mr. Ambrose S. Camp- bell, aged <J»!years. 
In >1. J"lin, N 15.. April 17, Mrs. Mary, wife of 
Mr. Axel 11; 11 *», toruierlv of Relfast, aged about 07 wars. » 
In Memoir am. Died in Rochester, New York, j 
\pril Lilli, at the residence of her daughter Mrs. 
d unes Mardcn, Mrs. Mary Lark, relict of the late I 
>mine! Lark, of >ear>port, aged 70 years. The i 
companion ot the de< > used was called from the | scenes «d earth many years ago, leaving a family of lour son.- and oiie* daughter to the care of the 
mother, to rear an I educate for the varied duties 
ot life, and nobly sin* performed her work. Her 
L'uuily bespeak tin* good training of a Christian 
mother, being excellent citizens and efficient ship masters Her record here was one to be emulated, 
possessing a large soul, a warm heart,and though oead, yet she lives in the blessed memories of a 
large circle of Iriemls who deeply mourn her de- 
cease. she was a lady of marked excellence of 
character, an affectionate mother, and a genial Iriend. she adorned her membership with tin* church, without stain or blemish. Knowing that her last illness was upon her, and recovery im- 
possible, she patiently awaited for the transition 
ii'om the earthly to the Heavenly home, remarking that "he "as going home to die no more. For her 
Hu- words, “Trust in the Lord” were full of beau- 
tit ul meaning, she passed over the river, tne 
boatman simply touching the dark waters, and she 
i,;id reached the shining shore, “the gates being •’•jar,’* she cnterc I the celestial city and is now 
drinking of tin* fountain of living waters never to 
thirst again. There was a serene motherlv beauty in her face, that did not leave her even in death, whi'-h caused her triends to linger long, and gaze 
upon her in her last sleep, ner daughters and husband with whom she had lived main years ad- ministered lovingly and faithfully to'her every need. Her children have proved themselves un- 
tiring in their devotion for her comfort in her de 
dining years. Her remains were brought to Sears- 
port her native place, for interment. The services 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Merrill which were 
very ably presented. The floral offerings were ex- 
pressive of a lite ripe for the harvest. May God’s richest blessings go with the mourning family and 
comba t them in their hours of Business and grief. 
A FuiEND. 
I 
Absolutely Pore. 
Tills powder never varies. A inarvc of purity' strength and wliolesomeness. More economical' 
than the ordinary kinds, and eannot he sold in com- 
petition with the multitude of the low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cant. Koval Baking 1‘owuek Co., iob Wall St 
N- Y- Iyr34 
HAVE YOU COT 
* DTrawiDg-d°wii Pain, Weary, Tired Feeling, Disinclination to Labor, Scanty and High colored Unne? If you have any of these troubles you may be sure you have Kidney Disease. Are 
>ou turns? Have you j .andice? Do you have a sallow complexion? Are you troubled with consti- pation? If so, you have Liver Complaint aud should read the following testimonials: 
MRS. I RAS. HATHORN, 51 Pearl SL,Bangor,has 
been very iow with Kidney Disease; she had berm 
confined to her bed for some time. Ilud a con- 
ntant and intense 
Mrs. C. P. Brackett, of Ilermon, had Kidney 
Disease. Could not sit lip but one or two hours at 
a time. Had a constant tired feeling and sick 
headache, together with the usual 
BACKACHE 
with all other symptoms of Kidney Disease. ITer 
fnisband was called home as she was dangerously 
ill; he bought Brown’s Sarsaparilla, she was cured 
>v it, and is now about her house in better heultli 
than for years. The testimony of her friends is 
that Brown’s Sarsaparilla saved her life. 
Mr Cha«. Patterson, Engineer, Bangor, was 
cured of Kidney Disease, caused by over exertion, 
| lifting, etc. 
E. J. Watson, Fern St, Bangor, was cured of 
Kidney Disease by Brown’g’Sarsaparilla. 
that accompanies Kidney Disease. Tier husband 
took Brown’s Sarsaparilla to her, and by its use 
she was cured, and can now run a sewing machine 
and do work about her house better than for 
years. Mr. Brackett says there must have Veen 
one hundred people cull to see her and all agree 
that that famous Brown's Sarsaparilla cured her 
of Kidney Disease. 
J. W. Tibbetts, M.D., Stetson, Me., prescribes 
Brown’s Sarsaparilla for all forms of Kidney and 
Liver Disease. 
Brown’s Sarsaparilla I guaranteed to do all claimed for it, and any druggist will give you back your money if it does uot. 1 i-nn-mPer also we print only home testimonials from reliablc*poople. 
B own s Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists for $1.00 ; 6 bottles for $5.U0. AKA WAKREN, Proprie- 
*ur, Bangor, Maine. 
l.vri 2wl7 
New Goods! New Goods! 
Have just returned from Boston with a LABI. I- and WILL SLLKATKD stock or 
Mil Into Claim, Hals, Caps, sal MM Goois. 
A CHOICE LINE OF 
NECK WEAR, TRUNKS, VALISES, 
MENS, BOYS & CHILDREN'S BOOTS & SHOES. 
And am prepared to offer to the people of Waldo County the GREATEST BARGAINS ever 
offered for sale Id the rlly of Belfast. These are genuine bargains lhal I offer Tor sale. 
ifo Please call and be eonvinred lhal this Is ihe plaec to boy..»» 11 
New Boston Clotliing Store, 
MARK ANDREWS, PROPRIETOR. 
II I’luenix How. IIoIHimI, ^raino. 
Don’t Fail to Call at the N. Y. Store 
THIS WEEK AND SECURE SOKE OF THE 
—Wonderful Bargains in all Kinds of Goods.— 
NFAV LOT OF 
Millinery, *■*«> Straw & Felt Hats for Men & Boys. 
61 MAIN STREET. L. E. sVIacCARTHY. 
Belfast Opera House, 
CUARLES .1. BIRGESS, MANAGER, 
Friday Eve., April 24. 
BOSTON THEATRE COMPANY. 
Mr. FRAZER COl'LTKK. 
Mr. I)AN .1. MAOl’INNIS, 
Mr. FRANK M. Bl'RKKCK, 
Mr. K. A. KRKKLK. 
KAIHKL NOAH. Mr. II. K. CHASE, 
ORAI'E THORNE, and others, 
in their powerful creation, The 
SILVER KING 
j “A FLAY FCLLOF HUMAN INTEREST.” 
SPECIAL SCENKICV AND APPOINTMENTS. 
Iteserred Seats, 7>0 and 7~> ets. 
Sale of seats liejrins at I'OOU.'c SON’S, v, 
April 2m h. 2wll> 
Belfast Opera House, 
(HAS. .1. BIRGESS, MANAGER. 
Wednesday Eve., April 29tli. 
-IN- 
Joshua WHImI 
SUPPORTED BY 
His Original Company 
-AND- 
Orclicstra ! 
Reserved Seats, 50 and 75 els. 
>ale «»f .-eat* at POOR A sOVS Saturday, April 
25th. lwlT 
May Ball! 
BENEFIT OF THE 
BELFAST BASEBALL CLUB 
-AT- 
COLISEUM, 
FRIDAY Evening, May 1st, 
music: ly 
SANBORN’S FULL ORCHESTRA. 
Tickets, AOc. Ter Couple. 
Calleri/, 2 lie. 
As this Hall is given to aid the boys in building 
new grounds, all should attend. Tickets may he 
procured of any member of the Club. 2wl7 
M. T. MARSH \LL, Manager. | 
Paints, Oils, <Lc. 
RAILROAD COLORS. 
Full Fine, Fresh Goods. 
-ALL THE- 
Latest and Fashionable Shades. 
Goods iu this line were never as low as now. 
n k. Moieisox «e co„ 
Coliseum, 47 Main St Belfast. 
A p ri I 23, 1 N8.*>.—<i w 17 
CspringYmTllinery^ 
Returns this week with a targe 
stock of Spring Millinerg from 
the XE IF YORK and ROSTOX 
markets. Will hare a FI LL, 
LIXE of 
HATS, BONNETS 
And all the 
Novelties in Trimming. 
GIVE US AX EARLY CALL. 
A. F. SOUTHWORTH. 
Belfast, April 23, 1885_1 wlT 
Plows, Cultivators 
-AT- 
Greatly Reduced Prices, 
for sale wholesale and retail by 
W. K. MIORISON & CO., 
Coliseum, 47 Main St., Belfast. 
6wl7 
Thornbs & Osborne, 
Sail Makers, 
AND DKADEttS IN 
'funk, Paper Stock, Iron <0 Metals, 
Swan & Sibley Bros*. Wharf, Belfast, Me. 
Highestcash price paid for old rags, junk, metals, 
bones, &c. :itf 
For Ladies! 
In presenting this hoot to the public wo would 
<■ tli attention t>» the slock, made bv a new pro- 
cess of tanning: 
First -It Is equal la softness to the best French 
Kid. 
Second -It nlll not crack or turn purple. 
Third l( has ail the elegance of French Kid 
with none ol its defects, and can he sold at a much 
less price. 
Fourth It is made with IIAWKIVS IMPROVED 
FLEXIBLE INNER SOLE, making the Root as flexi- 
ble as hand sewed goods. 
-Call and Examine Them.'— 
Wishing to close out the balance of our 
RUBBER BOOTS! 
we will sell for the next Til I K I'V DAYS at fol- 
lowing greatly reduced prices: 
Ladies, Misses and Childrens Rubber 
R°ot. $1.00 per pair. 
Roys and Youth’s l.ijO •• •» 
■Wens*.$2.25 and 2.50 ** 
Mens hum Rubber Bools. 3.00 *• 
A few pairs more of 
lloysn Calf 'Cap Sole Hoots, 
$1.75 and $2.00. (All solid leather.! 
M/JX S ( ALT HOOT, $2.00. 
Best boot in the market for tin* money. 
/.titties* Crain Hatton, $/.2X. 
'Thi~ is a be ter hoot than we have ever sold be- 
f -rc ii>r the >.ame money. 
/.fifties* //itjh Cut Hatton Hoots 
From $2.50 to $3.50. .Something N K\V in a 
Man's r/X/J COXC H/JSS HOO T. 
which will pay von to examine before pur- 
chasing else where. I\ 13 
F. H. FRANCIS & CO., 
MAIN STRFET, BELFAST. 
-END- 
Millinery Owning! 
Wi: WILL ON 
Wednesday, April 29th, 
LX 111 HIT A FI LL LINK OF 
Trimmed Millinery! 
To which we invite the inspection of all. A 
LAltGL ASSORT.ML NT OF 
Scliool Hats 
SI]LUNG CJILAIL ALsO 
Stamping for Embroidery, 
quickly and neatly done at lowest prices and war- 
ranted indelible. JwlT 
MRS. B. F. WELLS, Belfast. 
CLOTHXXTC I 
-and- 
Light Weight Overcoats 
A larger, more desirable and better made stock of 
MEN’S CLOTHING! 
than is offered bv any oilier party in this city. All 
NEW and SEASONABLE GOODS, at prices 
LOWER THAX THE LOWEST. 
Don’t fail to see our IMMENSE BARGAINS in 
BOYS & CHILDREN'S CLOTHING! 
LEADING STYLES IN 
Eats and Gent’s Fomin Goods 
-AT- 
Sidney Kalish’s, 
48 M i IX STREET. 
Custom Tailoring Department. 
SO Main St., Belfast. 
G. A. R. Blue Suits & Buttons 
A SPECIALTY. 2ml7 
Having decided to move out of town I offer my 
ENTIRE STOCK OF 
Jewelry, Gold & Silver Goods 
-AT- 
Factory Prices! 
As I do not wish to take my stock with me. 
Those in want of goods in my line will be given 
Astonishing Bargains! 
This is no dodge, as I have secured a business 
stand in the city of Brockton, and will move early 
in May. 
Conn; early and select the BEST. 
Those having work at my shop are requested to 
call lor it before May 5th. 
W. M. THAYER. 
Belfast, April 22,1882.—17 
I 
SprInb) Opening) 
-0 F- 
A. P. 
To the Public: 
Our NEW GOODS are now on 
our counters ready for your 
inspection and approval. 
We Believe 
You will agree with us in pro- 
nouncing it by far the finest 
assortment we have ever pre- 
sented to your notice. 
We Have Aimed 
To outdo ourselves, and we 
feel that we have attained our 
object. We ask you to inspect 
and pass upon our stock as to 
its style, merits and prices. 
It Embraces 
-EVERYTHING- 
-The day of the opening- 
A. P. Mansfield's, 
MASONIC TEMPLE, 
High St., Belfast. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
April, A. D. 1885. 
p LA It A W. DEN MEN, heir of SAMUEL A- \J WHITNEY, late of Lincolnvilie, in said Coun- 
ty of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition 
that she may be appointed Administratrix de bonis 
non with the will annexed on said estate. 
Ordered, That the said Clara W. give no- 
tice to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of May next, at ten of the cloek be- 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have why 
the prayer of said petition should not be granted. 
CEO E JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. FlKLI). Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
April, A. D. 1885. 
IH.LEN C. ALLARD, Administratrix of the es- tale of 18 A AC ALLARD, late of Belfast, in 
said County of Waldo, deceased, ha\ ing presented her tlrst account of administration on said estate 
for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administratrix give no- 
tice to all persons interested by causing a copy ot this order to be published three weeks success- 
ively in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to beheld 
at Belfast, within and for said Counlv, on the sec- 
ond Tuesday of May next, at ten Id' the clock 
before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the same should not be allowed. 
CEO. E JOHNSON, Judge. A true copy. Attest:—B. P. Fikld, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor 
the County f Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
April, A. 1>. 1885. 
DANIEL L. COUSINS, brother of REBECCA COUSINS, late of Stockton, in said County of 
U aldo, deceased, having presented a petition that 
rl H EOI JURE 11. SMITH, may be appointed admin- 
istrator on said deceased’s estate. 
Ordered, That the said Doiiel L. give no- 
tice to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks succes- 
sively in the Republican Journal, printed at Bel- 
fast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to 
be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on 
the second Tuesday of May next, at ten of the 
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said petition should not be 
granted. CEO. E. JOHN NON, Judge. A true copy. Attest:—B. P. Help, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav of 
April, A. 1). 1885. 
Laura w. York, widow of samuel b. York, late ot Norlhport, in said County of Wanio, 
ueeeased, having presented a petition that OSL AR 
H I LL> may be appointed admiuistiator on said de- 
ceased’s estate. 
Ordered, That the said Laura W. give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a Copy of this 
order to lie published tiiree weeks successively in the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, thatthey 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel 
fast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and show cause if any they have, whv 
the prayer of said petition should not be granted. 
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—B. 1'. FitLP, Register. 
j At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for ! tile County of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav ot 
April, A. D. 1885. 
SUSAN PIERCE named Executrix in a certain in- strument purporting to be the last will and tes- 
tament of WOODARD PIERCE, late of Pros- 
pect, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having 
presented said will for Probate 
Ordered, That the said .Susan give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the same should not be proved, approved and al- 
lowed. CEO. E. JOIIN'sON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. Eiki.p, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami for 
the County of W aldo, on the second Tuesday ot 
April, A. 1). 1885. 
C1ARR1E WILDES, named Executrix in a certain I instrument purporting to be the last will and 
testament of BENJAMIN WILDEs, late of Mon- 
roe, in said County ol Waldo, deceased, baling 
presented said will for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Carrie give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order 
to he published three*weeks successively in the Re- 
publican Journ I printed at Beltast, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to lie Held at Beltast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
of May next, at ten ot the clock Indore noon, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the same should 
not be proved, approved and allowed. 
CEO E. JOIINM>N, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. ElKt.P, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at lielfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on Hie second Tuesda. of 
April A. I>. 188a. 
U AltAll K. PITCH KK, named Kxeeutrix in a cer 
O lain instrument purporting to lie the last will 
and testament ot t.KORcK PITClIKii, laic >>i 
Northport. in said (:<>uni y of Waldo, deceased, hav 
ing presented said will lor Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Sarah K. give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this ol- 
der to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican .Journal printed at lielfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bei- 
last, within and tor said County, on the second 
Tuesday ot .May next, at ten ot the clock before 
noon, and show eacse. if any they have, why the 
same should not be provt d, approv ed and allowed. 
I.KO K JOHN SON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—II. P. Fli.t.n, Register. 
At a Probate court held at lielfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
April, A. 1>. 188.'). 
4 NN F. JOHNSON and PIHLO IIKIN-Y, mimed 
A Kxccul-ors in a n rlain instrument purporting 
to he 111. last will and testament <>t II. H. .JOHN 
SON, late of Belfast, .u said County of Waldo, de- 
ceased, having presented said will tor Probate. 
Ordered, Thai the said Johnson and Ileracv give 
notice to all persons interested hy causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed at P.Hl'ast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, t<> be held 
at lielfast, within and for said ( ounl v, on the sec- 
ond Tuesday of May next, at ten of the Hock be- 
fore noon, ami show cause, it any they have, why 
the,same should not be proved, approVc! ami ai- 
lovvled. CKO K. JOHNSON, .Judge. 
A tr ie copy. Attest:—B. 1*. l lKi.l), Register. 
At a Probate Court hold at lielfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday'of 
April, A. I>. 1885. 
U \ M C K L Ki NCSBIRY, Administrator of the es- 
O tale "1 CKORCK A. MI R< H, kite of Morrill, 
in said ( ounl d Waldo, deceased, having present- 
ed a petition for license to sell all of the real estate 
of said d< ceased at private sales. 
Ordered, That the said Kingsbury give notice 
to nil persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be pulilisbed three weeks Miee’e-.-iv cly in the Republican Journal printed at Beifa.-t, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
lielfast, within and for said County, on the .second 
Tuesday of May next, at ten of the «• l«*• k be- 
fore noon, and show cause, if any thev have, whv 
the prayer of said petition should md hi- mted. 
CKo. K. JOH.NsON, J mlge, 
A true copy. Attest —II P. 1- iki.d, Regis), r. 
At a Prolmte Court, Held at lielfast, within and lor 
Urn County ot Waldo, on Liu- second l’ucsdav of 
April, A. L). 1885. 
/ ’Ll. M K NT IN L N P< >< >R, Cuardian of A BBIK K., 
\J cKoRoK it. and LKV\ I- FRANK POOR, minor 
heirs ot HOLl.ls M \ POOR, kite of llcilasl, in 
said County ot Waldo, deceased, hav ing presented 
a petition for the sale of certain real c-taie ot said 
minors, situate in saill lielfast, to FRANK \. 1IOW 
ARI> for the 'inn of one hundred dollars. 
Ordered, That the d-l Cu.mlian give notice 
to ad persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to he published thro weeks successively in the 
Republican .Journal, printed at lielfast, that thev 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bei- 
fa.st, within and for said < i"iuty, on the second 
Tuesday ot May ln-xl, at ten of'the clock before 
noon, and show cause, it any they have, why the 
prayer of said petition should not he granted. 
Old ». K. JOHN>< i.N, Judge. 
A true copy. Uiest-_i: v l-n-u>. Kegi-t-•. 
At a Probate l.<>urr. held at lielfast, within and 
for the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tucsdav 
of \pril, A. I). 1885. 
M.\m L WIHTNKY, Cuardian of HANNAH LARRAI1KK, 0 B-.iruliam, in said County 
ot Waldo, a person ot unsound mind, having pre- 
sented a petition lor authority to sell anil convey 
the real ami pcr-mi il estate ot said Hannah L ma- 
h'.-e to N. L Ml'RRAY, of said P.urnham, h>r the 
purpose ot providing for the support of said Han- 
nah Lcirrahee during her life time and for her 
burial at her decease. 
»>i dered, That the said Mary L. W liitncy give notice 
to all persona interested hy causing a ropy of this or 
der to he published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal printed at Belfast,that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
vv it bin and for said < ounty, on the second Tuesday 
of May next, at ten of the clock before noon and 
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of 
said petition should not be granted. 
CKO. K. •!< HIN-'ON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—B. P Fiklp, Register. 
At a Probate Court held t Belfast, within and for 
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
April, A. i>. 188.'). 
I 4 \NIKL HARAHKN, Kxccutor of the estate of 
1 * 1 > \NIKL BRIKR, lat of Bclla.-d, in said Coun- 
ty of Waldo, deceased, having presented Ids first 
account f administration of said estate for allow 
ance. 
Ordered, That the said Kxccutor give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this older 
to be published three weeks successively in the Re- 
publican Journal, printed at lielfast, that they may 
appear at a Probate ( ourt, to he held at Belfast, 
within and lor said County, on the second Tuesday 
of May next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the same should 
not be allowed. 
CKO. K JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—B. 1*. Fikld, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
April, A. I). 1885. 
JO. BROOKS, Administrator of flu* estate of R. • <*. LKW is, late of Belfast, in said (<nnl\ 
oi Waldo, deceased, hiving presented the tinal 
account of said It- O. Lewis, as Administrator of 
the estate of S. S. LKW is A SON. 
Ordered, That said J. C. Brooks give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order 
to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Prohate Court, to be held at Bel- 
fast, within and for said county, on the second 
Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock before 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be allowed. 
CKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—B. B. Field, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on llie second Tuesday of 
April, A. D. 1885. 
RICHARD M. LOVKTT, Administrator of the es- tate of SARAfl V. LOVK IT, late of Lincoln- 
viile, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having 
presented his lirst ami final account of administra- 
tion of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this ol- 
der to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- 
fast, within and for said Countv, on the second 
Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock before 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be allowed. 
CKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:— B. P. Field, Register. 
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
April, A. 1). 1885. 
JAMES SMITH, Administrator of tlie estate of M A BY H. SMITH, late of Swanville, lu said 
County of Waldo, dsceased, having presented his 
first and final account of administration of said es- 
tate for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice 
to ail persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- 
fast, within ami for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of May next, at ten of the dock before 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. AttestB. P. Field, Register. 
At a Probate Court hel l at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
April, A. I). 1885. 
JAMES S. IIARKIMAN, Executor of the estate of JONATHAN ELtt ELL, late of Northport, 
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having pre- I 
sented a petition for the sale of all the real estate 
of said deceased, at public or private sale. 
Ordered, That the said Executor give notice to 
all persons interested by causing acopy of this order 
to be published three weeks successively in the Re- 
publican Journal printed at Belfast, that they may ; 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
of May next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
and show cause, if any they have, wh\ the prayer 
of said petition should not be granted.* 
CEO E JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest :—B. P. Field, Register. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that she has been duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of Administra- 
trix of the estate of 
Isaac T. BOWEN, late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; she therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 1 
demands thereon, toexhibit the same for settlement ! 
to her. CAROLINE W. BOWEN. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
J. concerned, that lie. has been dulv appointed and taken upon himself the trust of'Executor of 
the hint will id 
CORDELIA NASON, late of Knox, 
in the ( ouuty id Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all per 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate 
to make immediate payment, and those who have 
any demands thereon to exhibit the same n- settle- 
ment to him. SAMI El, KlNOSld RY 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to ail 1 concerned, that lie has been dulv appoint* d and taken upon himself the trust ot Executor ot 
the last will of 
ENOCH AVERY, late of Winterport, 
in the Countv of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
.is the law directs; he therefore requests all per 
sons who arc indebted to said ih-eused’s estate b 
make immediate payment, and those who have any demands thereon,to exhibit the same tor -ett lonn nt 
t<> him. EDMCND J MI RCII 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 1 concerned, that he has been dulv appointed a ini taken upon himself the trust of Executor of Hu- 
last will of 
BEN I AMIN MERITHEW, late of Searsport, 
in the County ot Waldo, deceased, hv g’viiur bond 
as the law directs; he then-ton* requests all pri- 
sons who an* iudchti d to .-.aid deceased’s estate to 
make immediate pay nn-nt, and those who have ai.v 
lemands thereon to exhibit the same t s,.tib-m<-n't 
to him. WILLIAM M. MERITHEW. 
ENDORSED BY 
SCIENTISTS AS 
PRACTICALLY ■! 
Mestruclle 
Over 500 
Beautiful 
Designs. 
BETTER kM 
CHEAPER THAR 
f STORE. 
f --— 
M Send for 
IJ Price List & 
Circulars. 
MANUKACTURRD BY 
MONUMENTAL BRONZE COMPANY, 
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 
A. E. CLARK &, CO., 
High St., Near Phuenix House, 
.MAM'i .\rn'ia:i;s and iu-ialkks in 
Marble Monuments, Tablets, 
Common Headstones &. Marble Shelves. 
AGENTS MOM MENTAL BBONZE CO. Design* ami 
samples can be seen at our simp by all vn Ini call Ii 
not eotivenieiiL to call drop im a line ami we will 
come and see on. tl 17 
Belfast, April Ik, 1 <s.>. 
To the Honorable Countv Commissioners for the 
County of Waldo : 
TH E undersigned, •selectmen of the tow n ot M n 1 
1 ville, in said County ot Wald**, respectful 
repie.-ent that public i;onveiiienee and neecssitv re- 
quire that the hills, known a- tin T’ohic ami .Mill 
hills, between t .Vntre Mont ville and Yolney fliomp son’s house, on the road leading from < Vntre M-.1,1- 
ville to I tel ta>l, may be graded, tor tin* better <. 1, 
veiii' pce ot the j. illdic, ami we most res|,ec| f uli 
petition tli «i .•.■mar Honors may iew s.iiil pn-ndsi 
and take such action as mix be deemed best I.\ -n 
upon such view and hearing. A ml as in d 111\ bound 
will C\ ei pray 
Monlv idc. \ pril 11, A I». I 
<>K\MEI Ml'UK A V, ) Scire-tiuen 
ALBEK I M I’l.l’M M I'll, of 
>i. M. II AMI .Ion, ) Mont vide. 
state of Maine.—waldo, -- 
( Ol Nit I oMMI>si»,M;i£S’ Ml Ul. 
April Term, \ 1 > 1 >'.*>. « 
On the foregoing pthti.m. Ordered, I hat tin- 
County ( Vinini—ioncr- im ct at \ due I'm. ap-on's 
carriage-hop, in M.mtvi a,on Eridax, the tilth ia\ 
of .June liem at one o’ 'lock 1 M and tin-i -a- pro 
cceiI to view the route set tin til in liir petition ; im- 
mediatclN after which at some convenient pi me in 
lib1 vn inil v a 1 leaving <d lim parties and their w ; 
lies-es will l.e had, am!ucii t url her measure r 1 km. 
in tin* premise- as lie 1 ommi-si mcr- shall judge 
proper. And it is further (>rh red. Thai notice ■■! 
the time, pi "«• and purposes of tlict ommi.--i--ncis’ 
meeting nlt.p -aid, i.« aiven to all persons and 1 .>r- 
l»oraliou- ii.ttre-ted i*v serving an attested t ops .q 
.-aid petitioi with thi- Order thereon, upon the 
< lei k "t the row n id Moniville, ami iiv posting up 
the same in three public and conspicuous places in 
said low n, and by publishing the -aim- in 11 lb 
publican -I uriial. a public nrw-p iper publislic 1 in 
said ( oin,ty, said p'd.licali.m and 1 a h of the "tin 1 
notices t<> he thirty days before the time pointed 
for sai view, thut ill may appear and be beard it 
they think proper. dw 17 
A h-, -\\ II.1.1 \ M BEKKY. « lerk. 
( op y of IN tii ion ami < >n. rid < ..urt 
Attest U | LIM A M CEKKY. ( lerk. 
VALUABLE PROPERTY 
For Safi at Auction, 
I li.avc recently changed mv ini-in.•-- I -had 
s< ll ai public auction on Saturday the second 
.'ay May h-'n at one ..Wrk i- die dlcrm>"i.. 
mv place situ 1. | in •>mill Br""k-. m-i-tiog ■>' .1 
>tory an I .1 halt hou-e. ,.|| and -1 d.V. ad c Moieet.-. |. 
thoroughly bniit. finished and painb- |, -t p |. dux.;.; 
with cupol an I i-oulmu paint E\ti n-i m o 
north side. |s\|u, storage shed, lAtu There i- 
living water in both house am! -tilde, about 
two acres of nice land, with one him In I an 
twenty live apple tree-all -rafted, most !\ wintei 
fruit, pear trees, grape \iiies, currant-, rt<\ Tni- 1- 
a very attractive siaud, on a -00.| r->ad eight mile- 
from Belfast, ami l1.., miles from Brook- viil._e, 
and 20 rods from post tlicc, s i. -d hou- -. -ton-. 
Cfr. Also Iiv re? tillage I *11 t, 
about one nail mile Ip m -ai l building-, which 
will be sold with r without the pine, a- dr-in- 
Would exchange for a pi me in f.c.f -| I -i n n 
the sale will be postponed one week. 
( II II \ K Y \m t .1. 1- W \TT>. 
Belfast. April 22, !»•'. 2w IT 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
W'llEKKAs BENIAMIN .1 ilLddl). o* K,,ox. 
M in tin one IN of U d |o, i.\ hi- iimrij 
deed, dated March Id. Is-;!, and recorded in Ho 
Wn* i< Kt gistry *»f heeds, in hook hv p 22'a 
conveyed to the ummr-k m >i a certain piece of real 
estate, sill ated in s.atd ivno.x, dr-rribed as lollow- 
to wii: ing the bourn- d t.arm on ulimh the 
said tiEN.I v MIN -I. BL< >' *!»’'* fa mil ■. I < \ I mt 
ling on land in po-.-e--i.ii ot s.\K \H .\ \ \ 
I’d >UN am .1 (tsEl’Ii S\\ ETT, and < p. t.| ii 
from Ea-t K11 o\ to Br..nks vi'lag.-.and 1 fur.het 
di-eriptmn may be had by lvleivne. to \\ ., 0 
Kegi-try ot D< eds, book P*:t, p igc l!.'. \eerq. 
Slleh portion ol -aid tract ot Ian Is w a- con v n 
to I II .1 \i k'U\, prior to the going n ,. 
mortgage. \nd wlmreis tie ... <d sail 
mortgagt have hern broken Now then fore h 
reason of the breach of (he eoo.qthms tllcl'tol. 
claim a Ion c| »-ure of -aid mortgage 
April 22.1, 1^:. -;!\\ 17 A .J I!11.1.1N1.s. 
INTotice. 
< I.kick’s >! FH K, 
W A I I » ( OI N I V «)M ul'IIT, ) 
UKA LKD I'liOI’lCM.s Will !..• 1 ■ at I i. s 
olllce m.Ml May I"'.. I< 1 imli l. ,4 ll 1 »• « 
Mol l.4;'.4re Assiirniii'-iiCs. A in t'i.• U anio nihi 
lti iiisirv, is ia i|i,iivii i<\ ;il.th p 7 d me l{ \i- -I 
>1,11 tiles. *411y tin- volume," a volume lo contain >o' 
p iiies. Sty le am I qnalllv of I»<*ok' be llie same 
as Mu-two volumes made iq L. II Mured, now in 
Itejdsler’s nlHee. Pr-'po-als t-< inelmh all tin* n 
terials and labor. Parties will be r< quired b« 4iv <• 
bonds for doul.ie llie amount “per nn-• ot tie' 
proposal. The ('“intnissioners reserve the rmut t■> 
reject any «r di proposals. Proposals to be ad 
dressed to County Commissioners o| Waldo < >ui• 
ty. ll- Hast, M “endorsed roposals for index 
in*r.” For further information app!\ to t'lerk of 
Courts. illliVM P. FAUltOW, 
3\vl7 Chairman County Commissioner'. j 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
I hereby irive notice tn.it .JOHN |{OBIN*ON and 
I. M A lO A KOIII NSON, noth ot M,e i>i m. n 
County ot Somerset, on the ninth day of Novein- 
her, 1*80, hy tlu ir mortua^e deed nt that dite, re 
corded ia tin- Waldo Ue-i-trv of I feeds, V.-iume 
1*7, Pa*re (»7, conveyed to me in snorty;ai:t‘, a certain j 
parceled real estate, situated in Pilerino, in said 
( ount v of Waldo, in the state of Maine, heiu*; nnm- 
her 117 and ho tided ns follows: On tin-cast hy land 
owned hy Isaac Lewis; on t lie north ny land o\\ ned 
by Bouncy; on the west hy d. < rommett; on the 
south hy llugbee. containing titty three acres more 
or less; that the condition in said niort*;a*:c is 
broken and that by reason thereof I claim a fore 
closure of the same .JOSFPII \! ClBBS. 
Dated this 20th day of March, lss,"> —3wl7* 
I A Hire f Tiik PbAtji K and I'anki, Lb AA U I Cm a A UT W OltlC wish t,o em- 
ploy you at your homes. Our w *rk is pleasant, 1 
liulit, genuine and popular, ( an *rive steady em- 
ployment and 4r“ *d pav. No peddlitt*: or canvass 
in*:. We have larire orders and they must he tilled. 
Work sent free, distance no objection, send for 
full information; no stamp required. 
Address Buxton Plaque A Pane! Art Works 
P. <> Box a 14*, Boston, M iss. 4w 17 
CARRIAGES. 
I have now in stock a line line of CAltUI Mips and shall name low prices. l.Jw'.iins 1 
FUKD ATWOOD, Wintcrport, Me. 
A/flML.'--- Farm for Sale 
Situated :{i2' miles from the oily. 
E. L. S'tit KNFYJournal Building. 
Belfast, April *21, 1885.— 1117 
NOTICE. 
Til E corporators of the sKARsRORT SAVINOS 
1 BANK arc r« quested to meet at their hanking 
room on Saturday Mav Dili, at 10 o’clock A m tor 
the choice of Trustees for the ensuing year and to 
act on any other business that mav none Before 
the meeting. CHAS. F. CORDON, Treasurer. j 
l\vl7 
FOR SALE! 
OUR BLACK NORSK BOLIVAR, a good horse for farm or trucking purposes, either in single 
or double gear. \VM. riTCHKK & SON. 
Belfast, April 16, 1885.—3wl6 
CEO. W. 
-OF- 
CARPETINGS 
AND 
We shall have on exhibition THIS 
DAY the most 
-OF 
UgquiUTelnl Cu^iisgi, 
Loweil Brussell " 
Tapestry Brussells, 
Roxbury Tapestries 
Lowell'Extra Supers., 
20 Eolls of Hanasome Garnets 
.\« Y iii’»i. 
At I .*><■. I’or Yard. 
10 Rolls EL-Sisrliifiliraiii 
At *»<><•. Ystfd. 
TAPESTRIES 
At i»«-r vtti-ti. 
Straw Mattings 
FVom 17 <*. to ???»<*. lN*r A *1. 
Hemp Carpetings, 
OIL CLOTH 
From %?."><*. to .“>( > < *. INo- \ cl. 
Curtains & Fixtures, 
Cuit iii Poles, Di p’lies. Sc, 
Nottingham Laces 
I’roiii (o 7 -"»<* For A <1. 
CURTAINS, 
FRINGES, 
TASSELS, 
LOOPS, &c. 
CARPET SWEEP Rs 
OK Till: I.K.S'I MARK 
U snail also j)lju*o on oxhil'ii ion :i 
1 I LL UNI’ cl' 1 Al)IL>* 
In Black & Colors. 
I he reputation < t’ the U irmepts we sell 
is well established. and for peifo-t til 
and design are unsurpassed. 
Black Satin 
Rhadames 
— AND 
Black Silks! 
We luve just duplicated the pur- 
chase on these eoods ; prices from 
{><>«-. lo ssi.cvr 1-M. The 
enormous sales on Rhadames and 
Silks testily I hat they are cheap and 
we solicit an inspection of them. 
I Case of SATTEENS 
-<Yt 1C l-<*. per v.-ii-<l. 
wort li 
1 Case FIGURED LAWNS, 
Fast C’olors. sit .*»o. poi* ^ <1. 
Remenite tte Barjain Store! 
GEO. W. BURKETT, 
81 6c 83 Main St., 
CITY BLOCK, BELFAST. 
(uticura 
THE ONLY REMEDIES FOR THE SKIN 
AND BLOOD UNIVERSALLY 
COMMENDED. 
W'm T. Totten, 672 North Tenth Street, Philadel- 
phia, reports that one of his customers stated to 
him incidentally that he was feeling so well and 
had gained twenty-seven pounds in the last year, 
all of w hich he attributed t«» a systematic course of 
the < t Tin ua Resolvent, which has proved ef- 
fectual when all other remedies failed. 
SORES ON NKOk. 
t has. Brady, Somerville, Mass., who refers to 
Dr. J. d ..1, druggist, of that city certifies to a 
wonderful cure of running sores on iiie neck which 
had been treated bv hospital physicians without 
cure, and which yielded completely to the C'l TI- 
ci ka Remedies. 
IT RED BV UTICIKA. 
M v skin disease, which resisted several popular 
remedies and other remedies advised by physicians, 
has been cured by your t r Tier it a’ Remedies. 
They surpassed my most sanguine expectations 
and rapidly effected a cure. 
J. ARK NT RLE. 
Vincennes, Ind. 
KNOW ITS VALLE. 
All of your ( tr ha Remedies give very good 
satisfaction. The t i' Tic i: it a 1 especially iveom- 
meii'i for the diseases for \n tii<’ii il i- used. 1 know 
from experience il- value. 
Hie H. J. BRA IT. Momki.LO, WlS. 
UTICIKA ABROAD. 
Through a home-returned Norwegian, I have 
learned to know your ( r icritA. wl ich has in a 
short time cure.I me of an Kc/.ema that my physi- 
cian's medicines could not heal. 
( HR. HKl.TZKN, la:ina n. Noiiwiv, 
A gnd u rfo ret n ivy. 
THE POET POWERS. 
A feeling of gratitude imp Is me t<> acknow ledge 
the great merits ..t \ouri ( iicriiA.aud I cordially 
recommend it the piib'w a v< iy valuable rem- 
edy. II. n. bow Elis, UwiiM.KPom, Conn 
For sale every where. Brice: ( \ iicritA, the great 
skit, Cure, 50.• ( I Tierka s* »\p, an *xquisitc skin 
Beautifier. 25c. CtTlcruA Resoia I.n r, the new 
Blood Purifier, $1. 
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston. 
f \ I I ■ < I R A >o.\P, an exquisite Toilet, I I Bath and Nursery Sanative. 
SANFORD’S 
RADICAL CURE 
FOR CATARRH 
Witch-Hazel, American Pine, Canada Fir, Mari- 
gold, and Clover Blossoms. 
A single do*.■ of Sanford' tdical Cure instantly 
relieves the most violent Sue. g or Head Co'ds, 
clear* the Head as by magie, -'ops watery dis- 
charges from the Nos' and byes, | ’-event* Kinging 
Noises in tn< He i-i, euj-p* Nervoa* Headache, and 
subdue.* Chills and Fever*. In ( hr« nie Catarrh It 
<-leanses the nasal passage.* of foul n ieu*. res tores 
the senses of smell, taste, and hear’iig when af 
affected, tree* the In-;.. |, throat, and rironehial tubes 
of offensive matter, sweetens and purities the 
breath, stops the eonch, and arre*ts the progress of 
Catarrh towards Consumption. 
One l.ottie Radical ''me, "lie lio\ Catarrhal Sol- 
vent and Sanford’* Inhaler, all in one paekage, of 
all druggists forfl.no. A~k tor saxfokh’s Kahi 
CAL Cl'KK. 
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston. 
t For the relief and prevention, 
rUUi-IJVo’the instant It is applied, of Kheu- 
jOLTA/c^ mati*m. Neuralgia, S i a t i e.a 
v v'oiigl:*, Colds, Weak Itaek, Stoin- L'- 'cel' and bowel*, shooting Pains, 
Numnness, Hysteria, Female 
i’.dns. Palpitation, Dyspepsia, 
I,iver Complaint, bilious Fever, 
>1 l.-tria. and Kpidemie*, use Col- 
lins’ Plasters an Klertrle Balter} 
comhiui d with Porous Plaster, 
and laugh at pain. *2 "»f. ev ervwhere 
-READ THIS!- 
AND IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY. 
ARE SELLING I HE FOLLOWING 
First Quality Filer Goods 
At greatly reduced prices t '-lose them out. 
Men’s Woonsocket Rubber Boots.$2.50 
Rubber Lined :* 00 
Boys' Woonsocket *• ** 2.00 
Youths’Fusion Lined 1.50 
Ladies’ National 1.25 
Misses’ Fusion Lined t oo 
Child’s Rubber Top 1.00 
MEN S PEBFLE TOP LIGHT 
SPORTING RUBBER BOOTS, 
FI ^ION IJNKl) The ad\ailing- "f tin- Ku>ion 
Lined Uuhher Boots i- that the liidim is water 
proof and w hen wet inside can he dried immediate- 
ly. 
Wens Extension Heel Rubbers. 
Ladies’ 
“ 
Ladies' Pocket Robbers 
A very li- i.i rubber and will outwa ar three pairs of 
common rubber-'. 
Men's Itnbbers 4b and bOe. 
Laities' •* .’LI and 40e. 
Children's sfiring Ihel Lubbers. 
Ladies Hat ter Shah- Hoot. High 
f at. 
WI. HAVK A 
MFN’S CALF BOO I FOR. .$2.00 
BOW TAP MILK BOOT FOB. 1.75 
.. ..2.00 
The above Calf Boots are all M)UI>. 
MISSES’ SCHOOL BOOTS 
<>f all dc- i-; -1..i rr on £! on to ,f | 7:,. \v, never 
toid a better line -o 1.1<ii- Kid Boots than im- line 
ot sprit Lr .iro "is jo-t receive-1. Please call and 
amine them. lyri '. 
F. H, FRANCIS & GO.’ 
MAIN STREET. BELFAST 
Another dear and Positive Recovery -An Elderly 
Ladj's Letter. 
Among the numerous leliers received by I>r. 
Kennedy testifying b notable Salt Uhki m cures, 
the. following will be found >»f interest l<> our read 
ers, who may accept our assurance of Us perfect 
authenticity and truthfulness: 
Wouckstkk, M \ss., March 111, 
J)r. Krnnedy, Hamit ut, X. )' 
DKAitSlH: t nt 11 recent I \ 1 have been for three 
years a sufferer from Salt Rheum. Ii followed upon 
an attack of Erysipelas, for which I was fora long 
time under medical treatment. I placed myself 
again in the hands of the physicians who did, I have 
no doubt, all that could be done. One tiling is sure, 
however, I was none the better for all the medicine 
they gave me. The painful and unsightly disease 
made continual progress, until 1 began to fear 1 
should never get rid <>f it. 
By means of one of those aeridents that often re- 
sult in ho much blessing I had my attention called 
to your FAVORITE REMEDY, which I was told 
would surely do me good. I used it, and within a 
much shorter time than I would have believed pos- 
sible, 1 received a permanent cure. I am now per- 
fectly free from Salt Rheum. What a comfort this 
is, and how it places your wonderful medicine in 
my opinion, you mav guess at, hut never know. I 
keep it now constantly in the house as a family 
medicine. Yours truly, MRS. DINAH IMIAIR. 
Mrs. I’halr sometime since, when on a visit to 
Kansas, found a case of s.tlt Rheum, could not get 
FAVORITE REMEDY, sent to New York City for 
it. and cured the case. 
For all diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kulnevs, 
Bladder and Digesthc Organs, I)r. David Kenne- 
dy’s FAVORITE REMEDY, Rondout, N. V. 
MALARIA. 
« As an anti malarial medicine 
DIt. DAVID KENNEDY’S 
FAVORITE REMEDY 
has won golden opinions. No traveler should con- 
sider his outfit complete unless it includes a bottle of 
this medicine. If you are exposed to frequent 
changes of climate, food and water, Favorite Remedy 
should always be wit bin your reach. It expels ma- larial poisons, and is the I>. >.t preventative of chills 
an.1 malarial fever in the world. It is especially of- fered as a trustworthy sped lie lor the cure of Kidney 
and Liver oiuplaluts. Constipation and all disorders 
arising f iv.:n »n impure state of the blood. To women 
who suffer from any of tie- ill- peculiar to their sex 
Favorite Remedy is constantly roving itself an un- 
failing iriend— a real blessing. Address the proprie- tor. Dr. D. Kennedy, Rondout, N\ Y. $1 bottle, 0 for $5, by all druggists. 
DOES 
WONDERFUL 
CURES OF 
KIDNEY DISEASES 
AND 
LIVER COMPLAINTS. 0 
llerauKc it arts on the LIVKU, BOWELS and 
KIDNEYS at the ftamr time. 
Because it clearmcs the system cf the poison- 
oua humors that envelope in Kidney and Uri- 
nary Diseases, Bil.ousnesH, Jaundi- e, Ccustina- 
tion. Piles, or in lineumatism, Neuralgia, Ner- 
vous Disorders and all Female Complaint*. 
tar SOLID PROOF OF THIS. 
XT WILL SURELY CURE jf 
CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
and RHEUMATISM, p By causing FREE ACTION of a.l the organa 
and functions, thereby 
CLEANSING the OLOOD 
restoring the normal power to throw off disease. 
THOUSANDS CF CASES 
of the worst forms of these terrible diseases 
have been quickly re lieved, and in a short tune 
PERFECTLY CURED. 
PRICE, $1. LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD 15 Y DRUGGISTS. 
Dry can be sent by mail. 
WELLB, Rlw.f ARD8QN & Co., Turlington, Vt. 
8 Stuui ftiaiup tor Diary Almanac fdr 16S-1. 
|i g 
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The Perspicacious Mate. 
“To inactivity inclined 
Was Captain Parker Pitch's mind; 
In point of fact ’t was fitted for 
Au easy-going life ashore. 
“His disposition so to speak, 
Was nautically soft and weak; 
He feared the rolling ocean, and 
He very much preferred the land. 
“A stronger-minded man by far 
Was gallant Captain Thompson Tar; 
And (what was very wrong. I think) 
He marked himself with India ink. 
“He boldly sailed ‘The Soaking Sue* 
When angry gales and tempests blew, 
And even from the nor-nor-east 
He didn’t mind 'em in the least. 
“Now. Captain Parker Pitch's sloop 
Was called ‘The Cosey Chickeucoop’— 
A truly comfortable craft 
With ample state-rooms fore and aft. 
“No foolish customs of the deep, 
Like ‘watches,’ robbed his crew of sleep; 
That estimable lot of men 
Were all in bed at half-past ten. 
“At seven bells, one stormy day. 
Bold Captain Tar came by that way. 
And in a voice extreme!} coarse 
He roared ‘Ahoy!’ till he was hoarse. 
“Next morning of his own accord 
This able seaman came aboard. 
And made ibe billowing remark 
Concerning Captain Pitch's bark: 
“‘Avast!' says he, ‘Belay ! What cheer! 
How comes this little wcs-el here? 
Come, tumble up \our crew.' says Ik*, 
‘An navigate a bit with nu*!’ 
“Says Captain Pitch. ‘1 can't refuse 
To join \ ou on a friend!} «-rui-«*; 
Bui vou*ll oblige me. Captain Tar, 
By not a-taking of me far.* 
“At this reply from Captain Pitch, 
Bold 1 bomp-on gave him-clf a hitch: 
It cut him t«» the heart to find 
A seaman in this flame of mind. 
“‘Ava-t !' says h«*; *We 'll bear away 
For >1 ulaga**car and Bombay, 
Then down 'be coast to Yucatan. 
Kamtschatka. Guinea, and Japan. 
•* ‘Stand ott* fo Kgypt. Turke\. Spain. 
Australia, and the Spanish Main, 
Then through the nor-west passage for 
Van Dieman's Land and Labrador 
“Say-Captain Pilch: ‘The ocean swell 
Makes me exceeding!} unwell. 
And, aptain Tar. tie fore we start, 
Pnt} join me in a friendly tart.' 
“And shall I go and take and hide 
The sneaking trick that Parker tried? 
Oh! no. 1 ven much prefer 
To state his actions as they were : 
“With marmalade he first began 
1*< tempt that blurt*sea-faring man, 
Tin n fed him all the afternoon 
With custard in a table-spoon. 
“No mariner, however tough, 
Can thrive upon this kind of Mutt*: 
And Thompson soon appeared to be 
A feeble-minded child of three. 
“He cried for cakes and lollipops— 
He played with dolls anti humming tops—- 
He even ceased to roar *1 ’m Plowed!' 
And shook a rattle, laughed, and crowed. 
“When Parker saw the seaman gaze 
I’pon the Captain's cunning ways. 
Base envy thrilled him through and through 
And lie became a child of two. 
“Now, Thompson had in hi* employ 
A mat**, two seamen, and a boy: 
The mate was fond as be could be 
Uf babies, and be says, says be, 
‘Why, messmates, as we're all agreed 
Sea-bathing is the thing they need; 
Let's drop these htnfants off the quarter!’ 
— (They did, in fourteen fathom water).*’ 
From “Davy and the Goblin,’’ by Charles K. 
Carnl, in March St. Nicholas. 
My Father. 
rThis poem was written by (rcn. Henry K. 
Jackson. It was given t » the Philadelphia 
News for publication by one who was his 
companion in tin- Mexican wai.j 
As die the embers on tin- hearth, 
Ai d o’er the |]>or the shadows fall, 
And creeps the chirping cricket forth. 
And licks the death-watch in the wall, 
I see a form in yonder chair 
That grows beneath tin- waning light; 
There arc the wan, sad features—there 
The paiiid brow and locks of white. 
My father! when they laid thee down 
And heaped the dust upon thy breast. 
And left thee sleeping all alone 
I p u the narrow eourh ol rest, 
I knew not vvh> 1 could not weep; 
The soothing -irons refused to roll — 
And oh! that grief is wild and deep 
\\ hieh settles tearless on the soul. 
Hut when 1 -aw thy vacant chair, 
Thine idle hat upon t he wall, 
Th book —the penciled passage where 
Thine eve had rested last of all — 
The tree, beneath whose friendly shade 
Thy trembling feet had wandered lorth. 
The Ven prints tho-e feet had made 
When last the\ feebK trod the artii! 
And thought while countless ages tl -d. 
Th> vacant seat would vacant stand— 
I’nworn thy hat—thy book unread— 
Ktl’accd th' fooi-icp- from the saml, 
And widowed m 1 hi-cheerless world 
The heart that ga\ -• Us low to the« — 
'l orn like the vine whose tendrils curled 
So closely round the tailing tree! 
Oh! Father! r/..„ for her and thee 
Oii"hed madly forth the scorching tears, j And oft and long and bitterly 
Those tears have gushed in later years; j For. as i||.- world grows cold around 
Ami things take on their real hue, 
’Ti" sad o tiiid that love is found 
Alone above ih-* stars with you. 
Gems of Thought. 
i he root of all benevolent actions i> li.ial 
piety and fraternal love. [Confucius. 
I bat vvlitcli causes u> 10 lose most of our 1 
j time L tlie repugnance which we naturulh 
have to labor. [l)rvden. 
A law mav be reasonable in itself, although 
a man does not allow it. <»r d<»e> not Know the ! 
reason of the lawgiver. Swift. 
Nobodv talks much that doesn't sav unvvbe 
things, things he did not mean to say; as no 
person plavs much without striking a false 
note sometimes. [Holmes. 
Beauty in a modest woman is like tire or a 
sharp sword at a distance; n« it her dot h the one 
j hum nor the other wound those that come not 
too near them. [Cervantes. 
j Irresolution on the schemes of life which 
oiler themselves to our choice, and inconstancy 
in pursuing them, arc the greatest causes of all 
our unhappiness. [Addi-on. 
Love is the most dunder-headod of all the * 
! passions; it never will listen to reason. Tin* 
I verv rudiments of logic are unknown to it. 
“Love has no wherefore,’’ says one of the 
Latin poets. [Bulvver Lytton.’ 
I've noticed it often among my own people 
around Snowiield. that the strong, skilful men 
j are often the gentlest to tlx* women and child- j ivn; and it's pretty to see 'em carrying the 
j little babies as if they were no heavier than 
1 little birds. And the babe-s seem to like the 
strong arm best. [George Eliot. 
Observe, among all the principal figures in 
Shakespeare’s plays, there is only one weak 
! woman—Ophelia ; and it is because she fails 
Hamlet at the critical moment, and cannot, in 
! her nature, be a guide to him when he needs 
! her most, that all the bitter catastrophe fo!- 
I lows. And though there are three wicked 
women among the principal figures— Lady 
| Macbeth. Regan ami Goneril—they are felt at 
| once to be frightful exceptions to the ordinary 
laws of life; fatal in their influence in propor- 
! tiou to the power for good they have abandon- 
ed. [Ruskin. 
Democracy and Prohibition. 
The Pori land Argus, the ablest and the wid- | 
est read organ of the Democracy in western j 
Maine, and the Bangor Commercial, which 
holds a similar position in relation to the Deni- I 
ocracy of eastern Maine, both frankly and with- ■ 
out qualification say that they are opposed to i 
the prohibitory law. Organs of the Democrat- 
ic variety are not liable to take positions on 
public questions without first carefully ascer- 
taiuiug th.- views of a majority of their consti- 
tuents. The fact, therefore, that ttiese two j 
papers ^oppose tin* prohibitory law is pretty ; conclusive proof that their constituents, who 
are largely members of the Democratic party, ! 
oppose the prohibitory law also. These things ! 
are significant, and they ought to he carefully 
considered by the temperance men, whose chief j ambition just now seems to be to smash the | 
Republican party, under the impression that in i 
some way this is going to conduce to the cause 
of temperance. 
Of course if the Republican party is smashed j the Democratic party comes into power, and ! 
the prohibitory statute is turned over to its ten- I 
der keeping. Do temperance men think it will 
fare better with a party whose most prominent 
organs openly declare hostility to it. thnii it will 
and has with the Republican part) ? If so, then i 
they are committing themselves to the absurdity 
of declaring that they believe a principle is 
safer in the hands of its enemies than in the 
hands of its friends. 
There is nothing in the constitutional prohib- 
itory amendment which will prevent a hostile 
legislature from virtually nullify ing the prohib- 
itory law. To be sure the amendment provides 
that legislation in accordance with its terms 
shall he enacted, but where is the power to 
coerce the legislature into obedience to this re- 
quirement? A legislature, if it sees fit, cau re- j 
peal every line of the prohibitory law, or so 1 
modify its penalties that it will be worthless, I 
and there is no remedy for two years. Tem- | 
peranee men, therefore, who are threatening to ; 
smash the Republican party should stop and 
consider whether they are not running too great 
a risk to gratify a little spite. [Portland Press. 
The Cart Wheel Currency. 
An organ of (be silver bonanzaists at the 
West says that “silver is a good, solid currency, 
that is not easily curled out of the country. It 
makes the millionaire mad that he can’t carry 
it with him, but it suits common people won- 
derfully well when they can get enough of it.” 
It is indeed so “solid” that no man ever carries 
one of the cart wheel dollars, “light weight” 
though they be, any longer than be can avoid 
it. And the manner in which it “.-nits the com- 
mon people” may be judged from the fact that 
nothing has been able to force this “good, solid 
currency” into circulation, aud that all the 
treasury vaults aud basements are stuffed to 
overflowing with the dishonest aud idle coinage. 
[Boston Herald. 
Marie Twain’s Experience as a Pocket 
Miner. 
BIRTH OF HIS JUMPING FROG. 
Mark Twain’s narrow escape from becoming 1 
a pocket miner has never been told, says Dan 
de Quille in the Alta California. It is worth 
recording, as it gave him the story of the 
“Jumping Frog,” and sent him oft' aloug the 
line of the literary lode and set him to search- 
ing therein for pockets of fun. 
In 1805, Mark wearied of Bohemian life iu 
San Francisco and went up into the mining re- 
gions of Calaveras county to rusticate with 
some old friends—Steve, Jim and Billy Gillis. \ 
Jim Gillis was, and still is, one of the most ex- 
pert pocket miners in California. Although 
educated with a view eventually to tight the 
battle of life as a physician, and though still 
finding solace In his leisure moments in the 
work* of Greek and Latin authors reposing on 
a shelf iu hi* cabin, Jim Gillis is booked for life 
as a pocket miner. The business has charms 
for him that he cannot break away from—be is 
bound to it in chains of gold. Show him a par- 
tick* of quartz gold on the side of a mountain, 
and if it came to where it was found through 
the processes or accidents of nature, uudisturb- 
ed in any way by the interference of mau, he 
will as unerringly trace it to its source as the 
bee-hunter will follow the bee to its board of j 
sweets. 
AN ATTRACTIVE LIFK, 
Mark Twain found the Bohemian style of 
mining practiced by the “Gillis boys” much 
more attractive than those more regular kinds 
which call for a large outlay of muscle. He1 
and dim Gillis took to the hills in search of j 
golden pockets and spent some da) s iu working 
up the undisturbed trail of an undiscovered de- 
posit. They were on the golden “bee line” and 
siuek toil faithfully, though it was necessary 
to carry each sample of dirt a considerable dis- 
tune to a small stream in the bed up a canyon 
in order to pan it out. Each step made sure by 
golden grains, they at last came upon the pock- 
et which had thrown these grainsolf. It was a 
cold, drear), drizzling dav when tiie “h me 
deposit” was found. The first sample carried 
to the stream and washed out yielded but a few 
cents. Although the ight vein had been dis- 
covered, they had as yet found hut the “tail 
end” of the pocket. Returning to the vein, they 
dug a sample from a new place and were about 
to earr> it down to the ravine and test it when 
the rain began to pour down heavily. With 
chattering teeth, Mark declared he would re- 
main no longer. He said there was no sense in 
freezing to death, as in a day or two. when it 
was origin and warm, they could return and 
pursue their investigations in comfort. Yield- 
ing to Mark's entreaties, backed as th*y were 
by his blue nose, humped back and generally 
miserable nud dejected appearance, Jim empt- 
ied the sacks of dirt upon the ground, first hav- 
ing hastily written and posted up a notice of 
their claim to a certain number of feet on the 
vein, which notice would hold good for thirty 
da) s. Angel's C amp being at no {Treat distance 
from tin* spot, while their cabin was some 
miles away, Mark aud Jim struck out for that 
place. The only hotel in tlie little mining camp 
was kept by one Coon Drayton, an old Mississ- 
ippi river pilot, and at his house the half- 
1 drowned pocket miners found shelter. Mark 
Twain having formerly followed the business 
of pilot on the Mississippi river, he and Coon ! 
were soon great friends and swapped scores of 
varus. It continued to rain for three davs, and 
until the weather cleared up, Mark and Jim re- 
mained at Coon’s hotel. 
THE STORY OF THE “JUMPING FROG 
was one of the yarns tokl Mark ny Coon during 
the three days' session and it struck him as be- 
ing so comical that be determined to write It 
up. When be returned to the (iillis cabin, 
Mark set to work upon the fro^ story, lie 
pi I so wrote some sketches of life in the moun- 
tains and the mines for some of the San Fran- 
cisco papers. 
Mark did not think much of the frog story. 
va n after it had received the finishing touches, 
ilf gave the preference to some other sketches 
and sent them to the papers for which ho was 
writing. Steve (iillis, however, declared that 
the frog story was the best thing Mark had 
written, and advised him to save it for a book 
of sketches he was talking of publishing. A 
literary turn having been given to the thoughts 
of the inmates of the (iillis cabin, a month 
passed without a return to the business of 
pocki-t mining. 
While the days were passed by Mark and 
hi- fiiends in discussing the merits of the 
“Jumping Frog” and other literary matters, 
other prospectors were not idle. A trio of 
Austrian miners who were out in search of 
gold-hearing quartz happened upon the spot 
where Mark and Jim had dug into their ledge. 
It was but a few days after Twain and Gillis 
had retreated from t’h? place in the pouring 
r.»in. 'Fhe Austrians were not a little astonished 
at seeing 
THE GROUND GLITTERING WITH GOLD. 
Where, the dirt emptied from the sacks had 
been dissolved and washed away by ihe rain, 
lay some three ounces of bright quartz gold. 
'Flic foreigners were not long in gathering this, 
but the speedy discovery of the notice forbade 
their delving into the deposit whence it came. 
They could only wait and “watch and pray." 
This hope was thal the parties who had posted 
up the notice would not return while it held 
lie sun that rose on the day after the Tvvain- 
Gillis notice expired saw the Austrians in 
jMis-osion of the gro n<L with a notice of their 
own conspicuously and defiantly posted. The 
new ow ners cleaned out the pocket, obtaining 
from it. in a few days, a liitle over, $7,o00. 
Had Mark Twain’s backbone held out a little 
longer, the sacks of dirt would have been 
washed and the grand discovery made, lie 
would not Uien have gone to Angels' Camp 
and would probably never have heard or 
written tin story of the “Jumping Frog”—the 
-lory that gave him hi- lirst “boost” in the 
literary world, as the “Heathen Chinee” gave 
! IPor Ilarte his first lift up the ladder. Had 
| Mark found the gold that wa- captured by the 
Austrian-, he would have settled down as a 
I pocket miner. lie would never have given up 
he rlu-e. and till this day. grey as a badger, 
In would have been pounding quartz, with Jim 
Gilli- for his “paid,** in a cabin somewhere in 
the .Sierra Nevada mountains. 
Secretary Lamar’s Boudoir. 
! \\ ii i.i sn:ation or tiik nkw “jkffeuson- 
IaN SIMPLICITY. 
I' seem* that Secretary Lamar is more eoo- 
; nomical in some respects than in others. In 
cohwrsuiion with a correspondent a Senator 
*kr<i: "Have you seen the new bathi oin that 
S < n tary Lamar lias caused to he tilted up in a 
loom adjoining the Interior Department?'’ 
"No." 
"Well, you ought to see it. It has been fur- 
nished reganil* >s of expense, with marble 
slabs, carved mahogany, elegant chairs, costly 
mirrors, Turkish towels, Smyrna rugs, beautiful 
ivory mounted brushes anil other requisite*, 
including perfumed soaps and sweet-smelling 
waters. Uhl it is gorgeous, and so eomfort- 
ah e that i do not believe the most exacting 
.Sybarite could lind fault with its appointments. 
To iii up and furnish that room must have 
j made a pretty big bole in the pile of money that I the Secretary saved to the government by seli- 
ing the horses aud wagons that had been used 
! by officers of the department in the transaction 
I of official business.” 
Another account says: 
Alongside the .Secretary’s office, and commu- 
nicating with it, is a large room heretofore 
occupied by type-writers and copyists. The 
other day Mr. Lamar moved the ladies to ano- 
ther room and sent with them their desks and 
chairs. The apartment thus vacated bus under- 
gone a remarkable transformation. There is 
no entrance to it save from the Secretary’s pri- 
vate room. There is nothing like unto it in all 
the public buildings of Washington. Republi- 
can extravagance never designed such an official 
luxury as Mr. Lamar’s boudoir. Regardless of 
expense, the Secretary lnt* had the room sup- 
plied with everything hi* peculiar taste could 
suggest in the way of giving comfort and re- 
freshment. There*]'* a bath-tub, a couch, side- 
board*. divans, easy chairs, and, strange to say, 
in the midst of all a water-closet. Those who 
have been permitted to gaze upon the interior 
and its strange assortment of belongings say 
that Mr. Lamar must have drawn heavily upon 
ili«" 83000 realized from the sale of vehicles and 
horses to equip the room. 
Pen Picture cf a Colorado Legislator. 
Behold the mail! This is Senator Eddy, and 
a faithful likeness it is. Mr. Eddy has an aver* 
sion to sitting for a photograph, and the News 
was obliged to hire a kaIsominer to sketch the 
gentleman standing. Mr. Eddy has a Henry 
Clay head largely eliminated, and a face that 
bears well the ravages of time and Summit 
county sour-masb. Mr. Eddy has the torso of a 
Bill Sisty and the legs of a dime museum dwarf. 
In the matter of brains Mr. Eddy is so far re- 
moved that it would take a larger telescope 
Ilian ever invented to discover a comparison, 
j He is known as the scizzor-legged sawed-off 
from New Mexico, who misrepresents the 12th 
| senatorial district of Colorado. Mr. Eddy’s 
legs are not of the barber-scizzors kind, but of 
| the sheep-shears order, and a good Mexican 
! herder could use him advantageously to clip 
I common ordinary sheep; that is. if he would 
j take a bite of wool every time he opened bis mouth. [Denver News. 
Civil Service Reform. 
AS REGARDED BY THE NEW PENSION COMMIS- 
SIONERS. 
The New York Times’ Washington corres- 
pondent is Informed by an Illinois Democrat 
that Gen. Black. Commissioner of Pensions, 
demanded the resignation of Miss Sweet, Pen- 
sion Agent in Chicago, because of a bargain 
with Mayor Harrison. Harrison wanted the 
Irish vote for Mayor, and to get it he desired to 
have it announced that Miss Sweet was to make 
room fora Mrs. Mulligan. In return for this 
service Mayor Harrison promised Gen. Black 
the Cook county delegation in the Legislature 
for United States Senator when Col. Morrison 
should be dropped. 
Mrs. Garfield, writing to her brother-in-law, 
Camden O. Rockwell, concerning the story 
that she was about to marry again, says: 
“This cruel rumor, which seems to have been 
afloat for two or three months, did not reach 
mo till three days ago. Nothing that has ever 
j been said about me has so hurt or offended me ! as this, and the deepest humiliation of it is that 
i so many are ready to believe it. * * * * 
To me it seems just as much an iusult to be 
asked whether it is true as it would be were 
the dear General still here. That auy one can 
think me capable of being false to his memory 
seems like being regarded criminal. A dignifi- 
ed denial by my friends, I suppose, can do no 
harm. Still it hurts me to £el any denial is 
I needed.” 
The bang, which has been out of style for 
four mouths or so, is coming iu again. It will 
I not be worn as heavy as formerly. By the by, 
a great mauv women seem to regard the baug 
as a very modern style of hairdressing. But it 
is not. Bougbtou, the artist, in his ‘•Sketching 
; Rambles in Holland,” in describing the dress of 
the women of Marken, says: “Iu a print in a 
Dutch book of 1737, there is the same fair hair, 
| cut in a fringe straight across the brow, and level wi h the eyes. Others had the fringe 
brought level with the eyes and then brushed I up.” 
Brought Home In a Wagon. 
Louisville, Ivy. Mr. J. Helmus, Vice President 
of tlie City Brewery, was brought home in a wagon, 
carried up stairs by two of his men and laid on the 
bed. He was suffering with a severe attack of 
rheumatism contracted in the ice vaults of the brew- 
ery. He refused to have a doctor, butdispatched a 
servant for a bottle of St. Jacobs Oil, with there 
suit that in one w eek he was entirely cured and able 
to return to his desk. 
This is a nice time to come home and a nice state 
you’re in, she said. “Nice time! Nice state! 
Thanks, lovely. J thought you were going to scold 
me.” 
I)r. Seth Arnold: My Dear Sir:—“The Cough 
Killer you kindly sent me is almost gone, and I 
want it always in the house. I wish the world knew 
its value.”—Kev. Jefferson Unseal I, Medford, Mass. 
“Come along with me and have a line time,” re- 
marked a policeman to a man he arrested. “I’m 
afraid you are trying to cell me,” replied the priso- 
ner. 
Scott's Emulsion of Pure 
Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophosphites, 
In Acute Pulmonarg Troubles. 
I)R. F. B. Strickland, New York, says: “I find 
your Emulsion very beneficial after all acute pul- 
monary attacks in adults, and in children during 
and after such diseases.” 
“Who is that across the street?” “(> that is a 
very close friend of mine.” “indeed?” “Yes. 
Never lends a cent.” 
Housed Ip, 
For the last three months a great many people 
have been housed up, because they have not felt 
able to witb.-Luni the stormy wintry weather that 
lms prevailed. But unfortunately Die confinement 
and Die close air of modern houses during the win 
ter season, is wry enervating, and the system 
needs help to enable all the organs to do their prop- 
er work. If these organs have been inactive the 
consequences are showing themselves in the bilious 
condition of tin- system, or in constipation of tin* 
bowels, or in disorder of the kidneys, with ah the 
aches and pains that accompany these complaints. | 
If you an* in this condition troin any cause you ! 
should make a faithful trial of that well known 
remedy Kidney Won. It acts at tin* -aim- time on 
the kidneys, liver and bowels, and Is therefore os- 
penally lilted to correct this torpid condition of 
the system. 
A plumber and his wife were on their way to 
church. “Why did you how so low to that gentle- 
man whom wt* nist passed?” she inquired. “He 
owns a roller skating link,” the rich man said. 
Worlds of hood. 
Probably no woman in the world receives so 
many “letters of thanks” as Lydia E. Piukimin, of 
Lvnn, Mass., Mrs. B-, of Enfield, N. ii., says: 
“1 will simply say that your Vegetable Compound 
is all you recommended it to be. has done vie 
worlds of good Another lady writes from Ottawa 
as follows: “1 have just to-day bought the seventh 
bottle of your Vegetable Compound, haw used two 
boxes of Pills aim several packages of your Sana- 
tive Wash, and think it but right to tell you how 
much good I have d.-rived from your medicines. 
They arc a regular tiod-send. All the pains and 
aches have almost disappeared, m> stomach is 
much stronger loo and 1 feel myself improved 
every way.” 
“A baby only a year old and weighing eighty 
pounds is attracting considerable attention at Nor- 
folk, Conn.” We should t ink it would require 
considerable attention, too. 
DELICATE LADIES! 
Who ha\e that tired and all-gone feeling, and don t 
like to l>c disturbed, will continue to be troubled 
with this complaint until thev renew their impure 
blood. Mtlphur Bitters will cause new and rich 
blood to course through every artery and vein in 
the human system. See another column. 
A poet says, “Woman is the Sunday of man." 
He probably had Eve in his mind, as she was the 
beginning ot the weak. 
Rurklcn's Arnica Salve. 
The. Best Salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises, 
sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, 
Chapped Hands, chilblains, Corns, and all Skin 
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay 
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac- 
tion, or money refunded. Price 23 cents per box* 
For sale by Richard H. Moody. 
The latest invention of a New York genius is a 
steam sleigh. This will be hailed w ith delight by 
! yonn men who wish to devote both arms to the 
! full ci jo iiit iit of sleigh-riding. 
When you are troubled with dizziness, your ap- 
petite all gone, and >on feel bad generally, take a 
lew doses of Dr. Henry Baxter's Mandrake Bitters, 
and you will be surprised at the improvement in 
your feelings. Every bottle warranted to give 
satisfaction. 
Said a noted man of <>0 years, “my mother gave 
me Downs’ Elixir for eoughsand colds when 1 was 
a boy.” 
Rheumatism is quickly cured by using Arnica A 
Oil Liniment. ltnla 
A lamb can distinguish its mother'.- cry among a 
hundred similar sounds. It is the same with a 
bov, but lie seldom pays the same attention to it 
that he does when Ids father speaks. 
Hale's Honey the gi\ at tv e ;n .2'c.,50c.&$i 
| Glenn's Sulphur ^ oa:> h 'A be lutifies, 25c. i 
Germ an torn Remover k .ds Corns & Bunions 
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye—3’ •.-k and Brown, 50c. 
Pike'* Toothache Drops euro in l Minute,25o 
Dean’s Rheumatic* Pills are a sure cure, 50c. 
lyrT 
When a Kalamazoo policeman marries he is in a 
very short time eontronted by a great problem of 
his life, viz.: Where to bide his (dub so that his 
wife can't find it. 
A CARD.—To all who are suffering from errors 
and indiscretions of youth, nervous ivonh'.i Sf) ear- 
t ly decay, loss of maul Ac.. I w ill send a recipe 
! thatwiileure on, FREE OF Cil ARCE. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary in Smith 
America. Send self-addressed envelope h> Rkv. 
.JoSKrit T. Inman. Station J), yen: York. lyiju 
Because a man happemd to I»« po.-se.-sed of “a 
i constitution ol a horse," il by no mean-follows 
that his physician is justilicd in treating him like 
j an ass. 
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Kidm^y Dispnstbs. 
Few people are aware of lhe alarming preva- 
lence of killin'}' diseases, especially among those 
who have arrived at, or are past, mi idle age. li is 
declared on good authority that fully one half the 
deaths in this country are either directly '-r indi- 
rectly the result ol kidney disease ol *ome sort. 
A great majority of men above forty years of 
I age are alllictcd wi h some sort of affection of the 
kidneys or bladder and these diseases are on the in- 
crease. Persons are often seriously affected before 
! they know of it themselves, and thus the insidious 
disorders get a good foothold before anything is 
done to dislodge them. 
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Bright’s Disease, In- 
continence, Debility, Catarrh of the Bladder, Albu 
inenuria, etc., are among the main forms of these 
diseases. Most of these are very difficult to cure, 
defying the powers oftentimes'of the best pin si 
eians obtainable, and are pronounced by many to 
be incurable. 
Physicians state that many forms of Kidney Pis- 
ease are very dillicult to delect, as. in diseases of 
tliis form, oftentimes there are no symptoms of a 
marked nature. This is one of the reasons why 
they are. so difficult to cure. 
Hi nt's [Kidney and Liver] Remedy is a specific 
for Kidne\ and Liver troubles. Bladder and Primary 
Diseases, Dropsy, Gravel. Diabetes and all of that 
class of disorders. 
It cures Biliousness, lleadaeae, Jaundice, Liver 
and Stomach troubles, Dyspepsia, Constipation and 
Piles. 
It cures Intemperance, Nervous Diseases, Gen 
eral Debility, Female Weakness and Excesses. 
It is thoroughly reliable, highly recommended, 
works promptly, relieves at once, and was never 
known to fail. USE IT AT OWE. 
Sold bv all druggists. Price £1 2">. 
HI NT’S REMEDY CO., Providence R. I. 
C. N. CRITTRNTO.N, General Agent. New York. 
A card! 
THE subscriber, thankful to the people of Belfast and vicinity for liberal patronage covering a 
period from 1854 to the present time, announces 
that owing to the illness of bis son Louis, who 
has beer, obliged to go elsewhere, he is compelled 
to close out his entire stock of 
CLOTH, 
CLOTHING, 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
CARPETS, 
OIL CLOTHES and 
WINDOW SHADES, 
at prices that will satisfy the public. Call and see 
for yourselves. 
ARNOLD HARRIS. 
Belfast, March 23d, 1885.—13tf 
Book Binding! 
THE subscriber has taken charge of the Book Bindery in Belfast and vicinity and clubs. 
Magazines, Old Books & Music 
Bound in the most substantial manner. Also 
Prescription and Scrap Books 
made to order. 
4f9*>’He pairing of all kinds done with neatness 
and dispatch. 
IIP GIVE ME A CALL. 
PHINEAS LIU U T 
Belfast, Fell. 28,1SS4.—!itf 
UNDERTAKNC! 
EVERYTHING in this line promptly and thorough- ly attended to. Night or Sunday calls answer- 
e at R. H. COOMBS’, on Northport Avenue, or at 
J. L. SLEEPER’S, at foot of Square. 
CASKETS of all grades and all sizes constantly on 
hand. A large assortment of KORES AND BURIAL 
HABITS of all kinds and prices. 
Cut Flowers and Floral Designs of every descrip- 
tion procured on short notice and at very low prices. 
jj®-We always guarantee perfect satisfaction in 
everything in this line. Iyr7 
R. H. COOMBS A SON, 70 Main St., Belfast. 
Colts for Sale ! 
«•* The subscriber lias for sale two hand- 
some and valuable colts. One is a II AM- 
I ETONIAN live years old and fifteen Lil r —1 hands high. The other is a COOPER 
colt, four years old and fifteen hands high. Roth 
a»*e promising horses and will be sold at a bargain. 
W. E. MARSH. 
Belfast, April (», 1885.—tf 15 
GOLD I SILVER WATCHES 
AKK NOW IlEINO SOLI> AT 
WONDERFULLY LOW PRICES AT 
Hervey’s Jewelry Store. 
Cures RHEUMATISM, ^ ImLGIA, 
Hnd.iiclii-. Ilfii«lncli<>, Tcniharlir, 
Sprain*. I? rut* i>s ami of J»er 
l*aiu*:sml Arlir*. 
THE CH ARLES A. YOuELEK < O.. Hahim-n-.. \\ s. A- 
lvrl-2 
! 
D 
GREAT 
The undersigned, executors of the will of 
H. H. Johnson, 
will close out the entire stock of 
Dry Goods 
on hand in the store occupied of late by 
C. E. JOHNSON, 
under the name of 
I 
c0-m 
Groat reductions from oust will lie nmdo 
to ail purchasers, as a speedy sale is dc- 
; desired and MUST l)o made. 
rile whole stock will lie sold with a 
lease of store to any person desiring to 
enter the Dry Goods business. AN i >LD 
STAND WITH LAUGH TUADM 
& Give us an early call and secure 
first-class goods at loss than they can bo 
bought anywhere in New England. 
ANN T. JOHNSON, ( 
I’lliLO llEUSI-lV, s 'xtCutols‘ 
Belfast, Me., April I;t, lss.'i.—tilt; 
'l'lii* farm known as the MILK.*? 
STA 1‘KKV farm, .situated in an 
viII**, l1, miles from post-ollice in 
said town, and covering an area of 
one hundred acres, wil1 he sold on 
reasonable terms if applied for soon. Said farm is 
I well watered, having three wells, one of which J neyEll fails, beside having water in pasture. Two 
orchards, one of which is a young orchard. The 
) buildings are located near the centre of the farm 
j and consist of one and one-half story main hoti.-c 
: and ell with stable attached, and two turn- so -it nat- 
ed that stock can !>«■ turned from barn \ :ird in!«» 
! pasture without driving. The farming tool.-, <-on- 
j sisting of a Walter A Wood’s one horse mowing ! machine, nearly new, one Thomas hay rake, oif 
grocery wagon', cart, dray, buck hoard', and otiicr 
articles. Also two cows, one voke two years old 
I steers, one two years old colt, sheep and liens. The 
1 above named stock an 1 farming tools will be sold 
it farm is sold. Mr. Kdwin ( hapen and his son 
Kibheus 15., bought the farm in the summer of l»;t 
and thorough!) repaired the house and stable. Mr. 
Libhrus 15. died la-t fall. Mr. Kdwin ( hapen and 
wife being old and out of health are desirous of 
selling. The above properly is situated in a good 
town and peaceable neighborhood, and satisfactory 
terms will be made. For further particulars in- 
quire of KDWIN ( HAl’KN on the Farm, 
Or A. K. NTCKKRsoN, Swanville Mills. 
.Swanville, April i:S, lsSa.—1G 
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If you want a fish of any kind call on 
M. R. KNOWLTON, 
who keeps constantly on hand all kinds. 
FRESH, SALT £ PICKLED FISH. 
Also all kinds of 
Canned Hoods, Tobacco <6 Cigars. 
Also have charge of Stable in re rot' Market, 
where you can stand your horse for TEN rents. 
Feed, hay and grain, fWEN I'V-FIVE cents. 
To Out of Town Trade: 
1 shall run my cart through Belmont, Searsmoni, 
Liberty, Montville, Searsport, .Stockton, Swanvillt* 
and Monroe once a week. Orders taken on curt and 
promptly filled at market prices. 3tn!"> 
M. It. KNOWLTON, 
Next door to Court House, Chureh St., Belfast, He. 
(bowling Talley^ 
• 
The new Bowling Alley in the basement ol the 
COLISEUM BUILDING, 
is now ready anti will be opened this week. I have 
four allies, seventy feet each, fitted in the best 
manner. 
1 shall keep an orderly, first-class place. 
m^CALL IN AND SEE. 
HEN R Y S T APLES. 
! Belfast, April 1), is<j — 3wlo 
Mrs. M. R. Knowlton 
Wishes to announce that she is prepared t<> do 
ID ressmaliing 
at reasonable rates. Also Mtauiping of all kinds of 
| Embroidery a specialty. No. *2 ELM STREET. 
Next house above the Academy school House. 
! Belfast, April 0, IS,"5—3mIo 
Finishers Wanted 
Peiletoi &Co.'s Pits Stop. 
APPLY AS ABOVE. trio 
FERTILIZERS. 
PHOSPHATE, Ground and Dissolved Bone at low prices. Call or write before you buy. 
13wl0 FRED ATWOOD, Winterport. 
H AS Jl’STfRETVRNED FROM BOSTON WITH ALL 
LATEST STYLES! 
AND A FILL LINE OF 
Very Desirable 
-AND- 
FflSHlOHflBLE GOODS 
Which he Will make up lu the L1TK8T STVLKS 
tor all who will kIvc him a triul. t all and >ee 
him anil he will give juu a good tit and fair 
prices. 
Don't forget the place, Sign of 
PRIEST THE TAILOR, 
Cor. Main and High Sts., Belfast, Me. 
March, li», 1_> 
FERTILIZERS: 
BOWKER’S 
Hill aid Drill PHospliate, 
STOCKBRIDGE 
liras & Croud Plaster, 
For sale at the old stand of 
L. A. KNOWLTON, 
Foot of Main St., Belfast, Me. '•ml4* 
BESE. y' SXfE 
URIFYqBLOO 
with a rein •, edy that i s 
safe and reliable, 
having bep.en in con- 
stant use r< in thou- 
sands of 1 1 families in^SE.— 
this State for over thirty years. The 
true L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters is the 
remedy, and it stands to-day unrivalled 
in the cure of DYSPEPSIA, LIVER 
COMPLAINT, SICK HEADACHE, 
CONSTIPATION, COLDS, AND CA- 
TARRHAL AFFECTIONS. Beware 
of a worthless imitation put up in the 
same shaped bottle. The true L. F.” 
ATWOOD’S BITTERS bear the large 
red registered trade-mark 
“L, F.” on label and bottle. 
Ivrlfj 6wrl6 
Thackambau, 3603. 
Bay Horse, Foaled June. 1876, 
'sirc-l by (li leon. lb’.. 11 v liy-dyks 
II-nilbleu.Ilian, lo. First Dam by Dirigo, 
iT/'S 115 The wiiiii'-r of liie 2 lu stallion race 
al Maine Mate hair in l»4, obtaining a public 
record of 41. Has shown trials over half-mile 
track in 2.:»1; carries no toe-weight, his shoes 
weighing ;! "/ each when taken oil'after trotting 
at state Fiir. Will stand t.,r service at our stable 
on NORTHPOKT AYKNTK. 
TKKMs$25 to Insure; Season, $15; $10 
down al (ini of llrst service. 
Hood pasturage and stabling for man s from a 
di-Lance, at reasonable rates. All accidents and 
escapes at owners’ risk. 
MUDGETT BROS. 
Belfast, March tin, D-5 -n i t 
J have opened a Lunch lio< m in connection with 1 my grocery business., in the store formerly oc- 
cupied by K.i t.'ook, lit-I door above t'oli.-c um 
building. 
Lunches or Meals from 7 \. M., to h.30 l\ M. 
Hot lea and Fotfee tor farm rs hIio bring their 
lunches. 
i,u-Prices to suit the times. < a,I md see me. 
EDWIN FROST. 
Bel last, Feb. ! 1. ISs',. 
BAB PINS 
-AND- 
EAR KNOBS, 
Set with Brilliants, Rhine ''tone-, Pearl and (tar- 
nets. \'KW and KILIl patterns just received sit 
HER 17 i s 7 / ll'EER > STORE. 
Saul Mona/ Ini I inerirn n II.j- 
jinss Co. .lionet/ Halers. 
Receipt.-, ;:iven. Moiiev refunded if Orders tire 
: Io — >old at all idlice-of the < ompauy. Payable 
at c.yiu pi ace-. Kates: To $5-5e.: $10 s<\, $20 
10c.: $:10-I2c; $10 15c.; $50 20c. .hnl5 
Belfast Manufacturing Co, 
t DIVIDEND OF TWO DOLL \ K" on each share 
\ of tile capital .--took ha-been declared payable 
on Monday, \p:il 71 *» inst., to stockholders of 
record on the goth in-t. Persons holding stock cer- 
tificates which require to be tran-ferred on the 
hook- of tl; company are reqiie-h d to leave them 
at the Belfast Savings Bank preview- the 2nth 
inst. N F. IPH -TON. Treasurer. 
Belfast, April ls>5.—>wl5 
Dr. B. Merrill 
THE BUND MEDICAL EXPERT, 
n\s retur eiI to Bidfa-t, and opened an oilice in the Belfast Opc.ra Home Building. Lntranrc 
mi Beaver streci, where he will attend t » profes- 
.-ioii.ii calls. < Mlice hour- from v. M. to 4 f. m. 
Belfast, March In, |ss.*>.—‘hnosll 
Dr. F. P. Hioliols, 
SCItGK'O* IlSYISST, 
Office at residence of Capt W. G. Nichols, 
Searspovt, Maine. d-tf 
House for Sale. 
__ The story and a half house with 
\ '‘II ''.nd barn attached, tool Iioum-, 
pm »~ywoodshed: good cellar and good 
1 tV" ja well of water, on Waldo A ve., own 
ed hy IM. A. >. DAVH. There is 
about four acres <»T land, and some twenty fruit 
trees, pear and apple. This is a very desirable 
place, built by Dr. Davis for his own use, and will 
be sold at ahargaiu. Applv to A. A. HOWES. 
Belfast, ay 1, 1SS4. -IDS 
For Sale 
ut~ Si hr. WM. Ill'TM AN, 110 tons reuis- 
ter, carries -ion tons coal on II feet 
s draft New standing rigging, perfeet- 
; ly tight, and in good order otherwise. 
-rJ-V’ ;■*' Beady for business without a dollar’s 
expense, l’riee $2,000. \pplv to 
:>wl.» II. II tl RA NT, Searsport, Maine. 
Horses for Sals or 
r»\ From 2.'» to Ti Horses for sale or cx- 
’ps change, weighing from Ik hi to l,:>oo lb>. 
A Suitable for drivers or workers. Letters 
promptly answered. 
•hnl"» \\. (iUlWKLL, .Searsport. Me. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
’YfOTK F is hereby given that the copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of 
BEAD A t ARTER, has been this day dissolved 
bv mutual consent. The business will be conduct- 
ed by Mr. Read at the old stand on Main Street. 
<L T READ, 
W \ ETER P. CARTER. 
Belfast, April <!, Issr> ~3wl*> 
A Dangerous Case. 
* * * Rochester, June 1, 1882. “Ten 
Years ago I was attacked with the most 
Intense and deathly pains in my hack and 
—Kidneys. 
“Extending to the end of my toes and to my 
brain! 
“Which made me delirious! 
“From agony. 
“It took three men to lio!d me on ray bed at 
times! 
“The Doctors tried in vain to relieve me, but 
to uo purpose. 
Morphine nod other ojtin/>.s / 
“Had no effect! 
“After two months I was given up to die! 
“When my wife 
heard a neighbor tell what Hop Bitters had 
done for her, she at once got and gave me some. 
The tirst dose eased my brain and seemed to go * 
hunting through my svstera for tin- pain. 
The second dose* eased me so much Men I -dept 
two hours, something I had not d me for two 
months, lie for.* I had used five bottles, I was well 
and at work as hard as any man could, for over 
three weeks; hut I worked too hard bn* my strength,, 
ami taking a hard cold, 1 was taken with the uio-t 
acute and painful rheumatism all through mv 
tern that ever was known. 
•‘1 called the doctors again and alter several 
weeks, they eft me a cripple on crutches for lilo 
as they said. I met a friend ami told him no i-< 
and he said Hop Bitters had cured Idm and wm 
cure me. I poohed at him, but he was so * one -a I 
wa.- induced to use them again. 
In less than four wicks I threw awav mv 
crutches ami went to work lighth and kepi mi 
Using the hitters for live weeks, until i m, 
'veil as any man living, and have la-en f >».* --i\ 
years si nee. 
It has also cured my wite. who had lx * n ^|,-k 
for \ears; ami inis kept her and m\ chihin u, 
well ami In ilth> with from two to three bot- 
tles per \enr. There is no need to be -n k a> .til 
if the-e hitlers are used. J. J. lit i:k. !.\- 
Superv isor. 
“That poor in\ alid wif* 
“Sister'! 
“Mothe r! 
“< >r daughter! 
“t an i*e made tlie j- tureot health! 
“with a few bottles of Hop Bittel 
II'*// ,/. a V- •' 
I ml7 
fit) -None genuine wit in > a buueh>d .arii Hops 
on the white label, •shun all tin* vile, poisonous 
stuff with “Hoc’’ or “Hops” in their name. 
|Never varies, does not contain! 
| one particle oi‘ the adiutera- 
jtions used to reduce the cost of 
I PURE GOODS 
| But DOES possess the FULL 
i 
| VALUE of every Legitimate; 
Washing Quality, which gives? 
lit every advantage over Soaps? 
j of doubtful character; practi-; 
jcally recommended by other? 
manufacturers in imitating it J 
None should be deceived. how-| 
ever, as the word WFICCHE 
and the Clasped Hands are 
j stamped on every bar. 
3ml3 
Soluble 
ANNUAL SALLS, 50,000 TONS. 
Tl'i~ i.M ami reliable 
whi h h i* 
... lie market fur 
t iiiMeen years 
b-r l!«* Mi: 
I arm. harden, Lawn, 
Flowrr I»ed. ! 
i'M]i!)i|ei>' :u mure, r:< Ii 
in all the i" ar> ole- 
m 11t -. '!’ !■ inner 
wti |*..•'a hi-* <To|i-, 
b*Mki';_ r 'h,. 
‘h- will returii, limIs 
hat <-r> m 1 a r 
\vm Hi I 
!«> the *i 1. ivp.i. i!- ■■■-? m\m ’’ u* 
Try it awl be eonvimvl. I *h ?»*; *i • 1'** "• ulU * t i 
uiouiuls, »‘t<\. forwarded Ire--. 1: tlwn !«•«*:»! 
in your s i< init v, w!<!re-> 
ULU)DK> < runs. 
Bcn'l Selling Agents, Boston. Mil". 
-mu s u,i: i;i- 
A. I. AYO 11 1. TO V, firffast. 
/•;. CORXFOKTH, Thorixtike. 
It. M. ISI/ilt >. nit a. 
V. /:. Ml till I > Hun,/min. 
April 1".V— lull I 
L. £ It -J L ilSti^teOV !- 
! 
Varbines for *AW l i. V !MH> with Crn 
lar and 'ut lira.-: A1-. T>?u- 
W\rhi!i(N <r } illwi:>!ilV 
A .knowledgod and tbl.A.M.Vb <«r uin 
by all to bo 'A- -ft tjt. 
j THE 
EASY DRAFT, DUftlB!L!TV & OUmiTY OF WORK 
48 tinge pamphl.t £ POI V»-r* 
| »•«•«". A.! l-*^s » Ud 5 -• J ? 
}'.VTKMM N! S* •' M A 
MIi)DLK'iO»« > s 
^\\ ! I 
Iglglgpl 
Ir contains no injurious ingre- 
dients. 
It ivcs no d'*lct> .ions sub- 
s'anc •> ii: ti:e bread a.i | ere 
i-rim■ CrtMin of Tartar and 
.Vum P \v lers «!■1 
i: sv to ’lit- Flour the 
hhdn.s important con.-titne u:s 
retested iu the bran of to- 
W licit. 
It in iln-< a bet;, ami I.‘ 
bi-i ,'t than am' other Baknur 
Powder 
ISViniN k \l Ijn niM IE'S SONS, 
I Established life). NEW Y ORK. 
THE TU AI»K >11*1*1.11.1) I *. N 
1 A. A. 1IOW KS .V ( o., 
Main anil High Ms., Belfast, Mr. i! | 
! -WJi. NTE 3Z> 
Knergelie ami intelligent men !*• -••le-i; !<-*•-, this 
coming season, f..r Nl KMIliY I'Oi K. Exp.mi 
in v not essential. 
Salary with Expenses Paid. 
| Liberal Inducement.-, to men of g..o 1 business nbi'.i- 
j ty. Apply at otiee l»y letter and stale a.o*. and 
name references. omit* 
S T. CANNON & CO., At lit -1 \. M A INK. 
17 M. HALL, 
-DEALER IN- 
Dry and Fancy Goods, 
BOOKS, STVTIONKLY, Pi P.IOOH US, KTP. 
Agent for the KKPUtLIt AN .I01HNAL. Single 
copies tor sale. 
W1NTERPORT, MAINE. 
cauriofs naTJCE. 
MV WIFE, VNN'IK ItAXPALL, having abandon- e<l im* without c.uisu, I btTL'by t'orohl an> p< 
son trusting iu on m\ art- •uu’. 
AMli.l. UAMlAl.l, 
Brooks, Me., April 7, iss.V — 
G. P. LOMBARD, 
DENTIST, 
Corner of Church and spring Sts., Belfast. 
itt 
JMfSOraWYNE 
The Most Wonderful Family B B fl Q W Bl ■ B fl ■■ Kxcels all other Itemed lea for 
Itemed? Kwr Known. E3 fl Bl fl E9 BA JP fl H Filernnl 
GiTOUKES-Diphtheria. H H BM ME B MB K& I 9k fl H Cl’KES 
Croup, Asthma, Hron- fl Lf BAfl B H M env Morbus. Fm 
chitis. Neuralgia, Kheu- H El Oflfi fl BBVB fl Han n Chrome Di.irrlu 
inatism, Bleeding at the fl Efl B VR pi fl Bn fl fl Hwi H ney Troubles. .1 
Lungs, Hoarseness. In- B |1 B Bn I'.l B 199 I B R tfiM ml Diseases. 
fluenza, HackingCough, Mmm M 0 IH,, Q f? fi P, H IB B I. S JOHNSON < O.. 
Whooping Cough. BOM BESuKflBWBH ■ H HI Boston, Mass. 
FOR IYSTTERKTAE AUD E^CTEFulSr A.L USE. 
purgative p|| | r; r HnOyilW MAKE NEW, RICH BLOOD. | Bla.SBW 
Positively cure SICK-HEADACHE, Biliousness, and all LIVER and BOWF.L Complaints, MALARIA, BLOOD POISON, and Skin Diseases (ONE PILL A DOSEu For Female Complaints these F:i .< 
have no equal. "I find them a valuable Cathartic and Liver Pill.—Dr. T. M. Palmer, Monticello, Fla.1’ 
“In my practice I use no other. — J. Dennison, M.D., DeWitt, Iowa.” Sold everywhere, or sent by 
mail for 25 ets. in stamps. Valuable information FREE. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
It is a well-known fact that most of the ■§ B B ■ ■ BB B B BB B B BA B Bl W M Horse .ii .l Cattle Powder sold in this eoun- H II ■ fl fl fl In ■ m ■ 0 ral n W 
try is worthless; that Sheridan's ('otiditiun Jfl BM B B fl fl alt MS Hk M-j Powder is absolutely pure anil verv valuable. ■■IB II RQ &Ki &B Hnfi m §q jfigj *37 
Nothing: on I-'urth will make hens |B| mm BB H B jH H IB I* pUcl Pi 
lay like SiM-ridnn’s Condition Tow-IB I BB B_ B B I fl m-H B_Prm fij 
tier. Dose, one teaspoonful to each pint of* ■ ■■ ■ ■ » ■■ ■ ■ BB ■ B mm BSl 8ft B 
food. It will also positively prevent and cure Hog Cholera, Ac. Sold everywhere, orsentbv mail for 25r. in 
m\ ■■ ■ m\ gf c ai m\ U I CTDA stamps. Furnished in large'cans, price $1.00; bv mad. SI.20. vlllvIVEll VnULEIlAf I Circulars free. 1. 8. JOHNSON & CO., Dos toil, Mass. 
| lyr24 
Are you failing, try Wells’ Health Re 
newer, a pure, clean, wholesome 
TONIC, For Brain. Nerves, Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, 
Lungs. An Uuequaled Invigorant. Cures 
DYSPEPSIA, 
Headache, Fever, Ague, Chills, 
DEBILITY & WEAKNESS. 
Nice to take, true merit, unequaled for 
TORPID LIVER and Night 
Sweats, Nervous Weakness, 
Malaria, Leanness, Sexual Decline. $1.00 per hot., 0 for $5.00, at Druggists. 
; E. S. Wells, Jersey City, N. J., U. S. A. 
Remarkable Cures of Catarrh of the 
Bladder. Inflammation. Irritation of Kid- 
neys and Bladder. Stone or Gravel Dis- 
eases of the Prostate Gland. Dropsical Swelling's, Femaie Diseases. Ineontin- 
; ence of Urine, all Diseases of the uenito- 
: Urinary Organs in either sex. For Un- 
healthy or Unnatural I»is< lmr.-es use 
also "Chapin’s Injection Fleur.1'each $1. 
K -r n\ I’ll 1 Ids, either contract*-’ or 
hereditary taint, use Chapin's Constdu- ti< 'it Bitter Svrup, $I.0dp. r bottle, and 
Chapin’s Syphilitic Pills. S'd.OO; and Cha- 
pin's Syphilitic Salve, *i oo. t, i,ottl. 
Syrup, of I'iUps, 1 Salve, by Express on receipt of *10uo, or at Druggist s’. 
R s. Wms. ,l**r<* v Citv, N. ,1.. \ < \ 
li eow 2s 
Send t*»vo8c. Ptamj-• ii> \. w... i'o., 
Boston. Ma^s., :md receive-set of fancy 
curds fi\.i;. 
lyri.+ 
MISS .J t:... L kKR S 
Hair or VI niskor Stye 
li :11■ ■! 
U ;• W ! 
NOT 
ye , .1 
It 
r ir' •< 
it <n | .-m ... ,| 
w a !.a •• 1 a ,! a 
tit )’••-! 
Of till' fl.tll V. ii 
ru." 
Trirr. ( cit t 
r-u .us- -}u‘ ir\ r. 
v Dr. .. W it,:. 
bu! ! I>V .H s 1 r- | 
M..1, •>;,! tf l.igi, * »!••>:> *-«•'. ... 
SIS aJ iyn >u 
ut ri-prf.M.Mitd li.Ll.u 
SIMMONS n:'1' !•••» ni 
treatin' !,■ a1. fi<* Vtassa. :m;.- rn 
r ■■ I] 
1 irubl?, a 
ly 
as*i- .r ti a!'ur Jul rt-t-iut.vu by 
Or. STREETER’S 
_ W3ACNET8C 
s“ LINIMENT ~ 
Sfllllbil. COR Intrrnal .11: S\V.:]|iji. 
| External I'xe. ,, 
Still' Vet. I’1" i'11-1'-’,."' r;; !"‘ '!l; S'iiM'iVi 
Jr«rOai. p..i:. Jfrjr* Sc:: ! f .N' !" !. h at. 
v iijn tf»tinioiiial8 vu’ i'.' s 
w ■.n 
IjluillSi Good for Man or Beast, W '• *-d. 
Felons. don’t fail to try it F 
iji J “*; GILMAN BROTHERS, Kraist'?. Wn -It'sa I.>ru.ii >n 1 
SfPrice 25 ard 50 cts. _ ^ 
wWMDTiniJ vi.twOi'il Huft 
c-l times w'thont n r by ti.« t..u,.. 
1'-' >■ ■’ i' Ki r. ]t tvill pure 
Crott/>. Jlronch ifis, Asthma. 
I'lenvisi/, i) hoophig-Ccityh. 
l.uny levee, i ill di-paars -f ■ 
Throat. Chest and Tangs, 
other remedies fail. 1 •••'•- t*y :ui .triers. 
uElTP.7, JCH17oC27 £ LOCI, Prop’:, Burlington, Vt. 
F. O. PiEF!CE & CO/S 
j Til LIU SU- 
PERIUKI Y 
-um:ei'1;d 
ru.v. Ti- 
\L LAIN 1'- 
I !•; i: s wtiuk- 
f- \ r.uu.- i.i) 
; I e s 
.. i of tin* b< st Zinc and 
1. ta, g 
! s’C-l 11.. n <• ••"-isN y to use under 
-' 1 1 bni'h. Th .//’<■,>• r.-trrte.-'; ami 
tl'nsi'y of 1 t .rtua a firm >o‘s*sy -u, nn-r.- 
curable ami permanent su con-.r than o.ui 1 o pro- 
dm ■ 1 bv any process of band, mixing. 
Every parka.: is sold i:uler ourire guaran- 
tee jiuriti/, to "p lint «U\ j u on u u.cd it 
bus be u use .id i'aiitd to dupo-l ser\ ■ 
Forfait* ) \. I IIIKfi!• SS, 12 Main Ni., Belfast. 
ATOM •• •: 
Mil 1 I ''i | •! n: •«*:. .. 
v;.:: THE BEAUS tor a roj;\ 
w •* -ii 'o'.i 
^ It it * | X» ? * (VI II I I •» » II 
:■.!• > ’•• "p posted nn events orourriim there. 
IQ77 ui L • Ih' '<':iir I d& I \l>' M; I .ii ,ii | ;■ ii\, 
UiiMiJlis «f it»_i >ej.l, I 1, 1> -| « 
1 in in- n» el*' -• lieu 
lunn 
l;i i*i’ v m’> r miih s tv ri s ms mm .'.tin.iiiM \ .. 
< ASKKI.I.'s ruMl'IVliIl'M •»I Ji:. 
(l.:0 v.-ls. I III I’l.O I.I. s \ I I.AS -«,«.e I 
is'ie I'm. \si m i.i I n >r«,in Mm iii:k. Home 
ami 11k K\ New n. Woki d, — Hi-l-n icnl 
111«I \ ■' 11 :i l ilmill lea l\ \efi,. ''.il.'-nieii want 
ml M Vlt TIN t.Aiilil-ON & t<>. 
I} 11 Milk >tivel, (>J (tosite Hi I*. () llo'Ion. 
PI ® 1 Has stood the tost of W i P I 2% years as one «*(' t• best 
* remedies li>r IViphlhe- 
ria and eve:\ 
■I ■■ Miki* Inflammation. I aval OLli rrilf liable lor N-m,: alvria. .sum I|jrlw|n|j If Throat. Eb.-inin; Usui, Ac. 'J ■# II l.ii11;Vetrel.ild. ex- 
e-rieil and internal use. 
“We have Cor a li>m: time used Hill's V. iable 
! Remedy, and loiuui it a sate and excellent med- 
icine.”-Rev S. Allen. Auburn. Me. 25 and fleets, 
per bottle. Wholes* In H II. H AY A So\, Port* 
land. GEO. 0. GOODWIN A CO., Boston. 
* Ini-lt) 
Boston and Bangor 
StcuniNliip Co. 
Spring Arrangement. 
Commencing April «, 1885, steamers will leave 
Belfast tnr lio.-ton, < amden and Rockland .Mon 
i days, Wednesdays, Thursdays and .'Saturdays at 
about 2.30 o’clock i\ >!., or upon arrival from Bucks- 1 
port. 
For .sears port, Bucksport, Winterport and Ban- 
i g"r, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
mornings at about 0 o’clock, or upon arrival of 
steamer from Boston. 
ME Tl UNI Mi TO HE LEAST. 
from Boston Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursday* and Frida\at ;■ \i. 
from Rockland at U.30) (amden at 7.30, or upon >rrW a I t»t st*-.iuu‘r limn Boston. 
tickets sold to ali points and baggage checked 
through. 
1). LANE, Agent.(telfast. 
V'L1V,\UsTl> ^enl Boston JAMk* L1TTLKFIKLB, hen’l Supt Boston. 
WILLIAM H. HILL, Jr., Uen. Manager.Boston. 
Belfast, April 1, is.**).—lyri 
Spring Arrangement 
-FROM- 
Islesboro, Castine & Srocksville, 
1014 HKLFAST. 
I ROUND TRIPS PER WEI K. I 
STEAMER FLORENCE, 
tvmmm O iwk Capt. Lorkf’I 
M'*m>.u -'.Viil lc.iv.' Nli :.1, ... ,t 
'• M Br.Mk«-lllK ill III ami I ii.'iii,,. HI Ii'i.i.*, 
tur Ki-llil.'l. l.'-.iv,- ilril i-l t (■ 
'l M>.\» Will It* ti Nli-,1,.I; :■ ■- ,i x. 
II"11 1 il'tilll' ill « la IIT I’., 1,1 -i l.i 11V, |l l-ir-l 
a me lay at 1 :>o r \t. 
U i:i»M>l» v V Will leave l>lo>hop. al m., 1 r« >* *k ilie an» I a-tim- la tor Belfa-t I .raves 
l»e!f'a>t sum «la\ it J 2" l*. m. 
sati i:i► A \ —U i.l lea\ Ni«-!».,rIi\<it r's. at 7 
M. tiii'l < a-tine at 7 l’> tor Hell ;-i. P.p.-lhl 
la-f -any ii.i. at la \ m 
steamer arrive-in 15. !fa-t trip in lime for 
Banyor aii'l P>u-toii Boat.- <>r trains iMiimr W esf. 
< Ai 1 11. CABBol K*. Marmaer. 
Aprn 1— lit, 
iVlaine Central R, R. 
TIME-TABLE. 
On and alter Monday. Met. 20, I l, tr. n 
m i.u at Burnham will tin m-li an,- p,;,n 
Li'i.r, W ata r\ i! !e, P* rt!a n- ;■ ■ 1. —: < i., u run a 
t'"lio\vs: l.eav. Brlfa.-i it r, :{n a. n, t p p 
Walilo, ti.ao, Brook* 7.10, Ki ITiornBikc 
! I nit s.iii, la 1111 •• v.! P t p !7. iini i: at 
Burnham nf ".:u\ a. m 
Irnave Bilfn.-t ;,l 1 nT p. m.. ( IP Pc u 
'■ -7. Br .oks :: Kno\ | 1T ‘-r•.< 1;L. t „:p, 
t I,cu :■ r. 1'- , pi-siny' o 1 ai rh in- a! Pi rti n 
at a.Ju p. m. 
lot in i; ! ■' Burnham at y».."n a m ].i <m- 
r-_i.:i o-j I ir\ 0 -Jo. TTmrinliki-'.s ■ *. I\ a 
1 tm Bi >■ pi -, u a'11 :• ( IP Point !•• ;.. <■ 
rivinir at ih ila.-t at In a. m 
ve Bnrnhan al V to p. ■, I ... , p-nt 
1'oil.v I. Thormlike '• _■(>. Kn..\ »;._•••. p. rooks 
h.-n, \V;..,p. 7 "1, ( it P in' P. arrivin-ai P,.||,i-i 
I’ WMlN Tl ( hi.K. Orn't Manager. Ih 11 o 1», 1 1 
the 
UNEXCELLED BY ANY. 
>**«»*<' *«► < * i y S;it isla<*tiou. 
General Offic e l!icn. N. Y. 
New York Office. 283 Broadway. 
Buying Agents Wanted. 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE. ONLY $1. 
PY MAIL POST-PAiD 
KNOW THYSELF, 
k urea! Medical Work on Manhood, 
1 \ i:.t 1 i« ! Vii: Nervou.- a ml Phv -deal l -< 
-i!'.i I ii ni* 1 >• ■ im. i' Man, i.rinr- nth, 
mi'I ill* ui i" ! i'■ r«--niii»m I'r'.m indiscrete n 
■'' v,A ="»• »k man. y nunu, mid'ih 
1-1 *1 air I '!m It 1.1 a i: pi e.-.'l ; pt;. .|,s t"V 
a* 111 i' ail'! l.fULir -i, a- !. "!••• ■ 1 which t- la- 
va '*>•• ["ini : i>v llit- A u11i<• r. vv Ii .~e .-\peii- 
n tori:; ear- i- .-indi prohaolv never het",a 
! il.r I-.! ni .no. pi iv -t- pi a. ."on p.mes, *.. i 
in heautilw Knai'-it mu.-din, emhoss*<I rov.r~. ftil) 
i!. _• .i.ir.niteed to he :t liner work in every s.-nse— 
Mie'lia aio.i', litctary and j •! — > 11 a. — i hot' any 
olh. rvv Ms --'hi in t!'i- oiMinir :• ..j- i!, < 
II "Iiev will he refunded III every in-? 1' ! •. 
.-?! ill h\ mail, po-.,■ paid. liiuMrafne -ample 
e<".i-.. N'lni now '."id tin- la I awarded tin an 
'hni-h 1.0 National Modi' a \ s-oeialion, t'» tile •'I- 
ii a c- "l w ill-ii la* n tet 
'i >'-h neo of I.:ft snoiild -.e read hv the yoiiiiu 
t"r u i*11• li"h, ami hv tin* n Minted for relief. It 
V. iil ■ euelit ill. London Lana t. 
There !- 11• tin iiiher Ot -"eiety to vvli"Ui The 
-*• I 11«■ v% = «:• >! !•> U-. n.. vv In tin-'' > "iitli, 
pai f. i.it";'ai., instnndor or '-ler^v tuns-. -.1/ 
.■oldie-- I he lYaho.lv Me ii. al I- -dP.de. I »f. \X 
H. I* .i'm r, N t lluilin'd, -livet. Ih.stun. M i- 
who may he consulted on all •!;•- re.pf.ni ^ 
-kit: and experience. f hr uii and oii>tinai« Mi 
e' -1 Ih.tl i.;' e O, Til. ••5 Sue 11! "I all "tiler pin 
< l.o- -je nil -• ll iS A | 
'V i h •; o Bp IlL. nob 
THYSELF 
PATENTS. 
R. H. EDDY, 
No. T<> state st.. opposite kilfoj M., Boston, 
'o",!'e> P aents in the I wiled >t lies, also in t.t at 
itrihiin. Fram e and "liter tore-Yn .uudries. 
"f the claims "t any Patent Itirmsh.-d hv nminiim 
"He dollar. A --i-m; m- recorded at Ha -Miuh 
\<- ,\g- net/ in the Cnifn/ sfates /«>.*.<tesses superior 
facilities for obtain nig /’nteuts or ascertaining the 
patentaldht// of inventions. 
It. II. I-.I► !>Y, •solicitor of Patent-.. 
11- » t IMi'N t \ l.s. 
"I regard Mr. Ivnly a- one of the most capable 
ami successful practitioner:- with vv h"in 1 have had 
"llna ii iiiteie. .ur>e.” fllA*-. M\>»,N. 
(omnii--toner ot Pate, t.-. 
ni“i-> cannot employ a person move trust 
woriliy more •-upable of securing for them an 
mi I1, and favorable eon.-i-leration at the Patent Oj. 
:i e. Kl»Ml ND Bl Uk K, 
Late < oinmissioner of Patent.-. 
Ib»srn\. < >. [- her 1'.*, I'm". 
II II. KDDY. KM.- -Deai,s*ir: > on procure! for 
me, in !s-hi, my tir.-t j• at• i.t since then you ha\e 
:e-le> 1 for am! adv i-e.i me in bun-Ire*Is of ca-cs, ami 
pr>" tire*! main \ .!* nt>, rei -u. s ui.d extension.-. I 
h*'.- o. iM-; >ieiliy ni|<lo\e*i the be.-t agenci* in 
New 1 orh. Phil elelphia ami Washington, but I -tili 
a you a!'no-t the wiioie of my business, in your 
line, ami ad\ t >• l.hers to emplov von. 
i .1 trni\. ».la HP.K DU \ PKK. 
Boston, .Kanarv i, lss.Y -lyrl 
i s ■ 
How Lost, How Restored ! 
lust, pubii.-in I. a new edition Hr. ( ulvenvell’s 
Celfbruled I! t i• rmliml cure t Ml UMA 
KiKUlPKA o* seminal Wt aknes-, Involuntary sem 
inal l.o-ses, ImitiTKM V. Meet l and Phy-deal In- 
• "IP I* it > Impediment .. ai.-o, ( n\ 
si Mf I Ion Ki ll.| s\ and K11'*, induced by --.In- 
dulgcne.- or a ! ext i\ agaiiee, Al- 
ibi- celebrated author in thi- admirable K--ay, 
clearly a nioiislrate.-, ti-oin a thirty years’ tmee— 
t ul t-ractie. ttiai tue alarming eon.-, ijuen. esof .-. it 
al'llse may be radically cured; pointing out a mode 
an- at in. -tmple, certain, and effectual, b\ 
im-ans of which c\ery sufferer. n<> matter w hat hi- 
ll lition may be. may cure himself cheap)' priv 
ati I tnd radif’iiUy. 
t: -Thi- Kecture -bould be in the hands of every 
youtli and cm ry man in the land. 
sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to anv ad- 
dn post-jhiiJ, on receipt of four cent- or two 
po-tage stamps. Address lv'iit 
THE CUt VERWELL MEDICAL CO 
II Ann St.. Sri. Vnrk, \. V. ; Post - mire p„,\. jjo. 
ml Tin v/ irv, Gossir axp tows taik 
OF TUF XA 770A’.S' (FIT tl. 
PUBLISHED EVERY SUNDAY. 
Annual subscription, $2 .*»» 1. Send for a sample copy. 
tfl1 TilE CAPITAL* Washington, 1). 1'. 
\n\ subscriber to tin Republican Journal <111 (on 
renewing his subscription in advance) receive the 
tw»> papers by sending $;i to the Journal office, Bel- 
fast. 
